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UPHELD 0,'
Dole's Decision

of 1 910 Is
Valid

VDhnlAlne a noted decision by Fed
eral Judge Dole. . made on:. September
1, 1910. the Ninth circuit court of ap--
peals. San Francisco, baa reaffirmed
Judge Dole'a ruling in one of the
moet famous cases in the annals of
Hawaiian jurisprudence the II estate
case.- - . . 1

Involving primarily only the dispo
sition 01 910.009 rrom the condemna-
tion of lands at Pearl Harbor naval
station, the. case really relates rights
or an estate now estimated at over a
million dollars and which In 4910. for
the purposes of the suit, was valued
at $500,000. . .-

- i ; v --,

Ths United States of America vs. John
If Estate, LtdV an .Hawaiian corpora--

. Hon, et al .v- . t

. iu we uispuBiuou 01 we iv,uuv irom
. Uncle Sam's condemnation of lands be-lourl- nr

tn th titA anrf wrhifh hps
wanted for military purposes at Pearl
Harbor. -- Tiie distribution of this ?10,- -

-- " , iu luug uuauvu. . .4UUKUI. . . . .

the .heirs than were recognized under

in
ia
his ruling, other findings

. null and
voio inciuninr an : flnrfont ir tar lion

are the son arid daughter of Mrs. Irene
.nullum ; akiormer,nusDana, u. A,
Urown. r ,l ' rvF' -y' ? .' ''r
Thompson, Wilder,' Watson &"Lymer
are the attorneys lor the claimants
and Magoon.& Weaver wer attor-
neys forlhe defendants," while Dis-
trict Attorney Breckona represented
the lUlntlfT. Associated with. Mr. Ma- -
enon alitn JiMra filtlimn v fnmep.
ly of Honolulu. now of New. York.
The case , was .appealed from Judge
Dole's decision and Judge Wilder ar-gue-d

for the defendants last October
IvsafnrA f hfi irmMli ivuitf In Con IiVaswm v. --aj vws asa wu t inir
cisco. Judge Dole's decision granting
the defendant heirs larger rights Is
now upheld, a . cablegram, to Thomp-
son, Wilder, Watson & Lymer having
brought the news of the, decision in

'San Francisco.; .
; '--- .' " -'

Judge ' Dole . was naturally much
pleased with the .finding upholding
his decision when told of it by the
Star-Bulleti- n today, The decision is
recognized as a very Important ' legal
document bearing on other than the
Immediate case at issue.
mi hicmon. , ...... -- . ..i..;,.

Judge- - Dole's decision, banded downxon ' September 1, ; 1910, said, in re--

lliliiLdiii lat'GGds

f;d Amy

While Troops fAre at Maneu-- j
vers, Schofield Musicians-Coul- d

Appear. Here

Although the Territorial band is tak-
ing its annual vacation this .month,
there is a chance that Honolulu will
not be entirely bandless during the
latter part of the month. When in
doubt Honolulu is beginning to turn
to the army aa a matter of course, and
usually the army finds a way to "come
through." J..;;.

Every so often Port Shafter, which
has no regular musical organization,
gets the loan of one of the regimental
bands from Schofield, and for a few
fleeting weeks everyone in the post
with a tuneful ear can steep his or her
soul in music enough to last through
the following season of musical
drought For some time past Shafter
has been without a note, other than
the trumpet calls, the fine band of the
First Infantry being the last visitor,
some months ago.

Now there is talk of sending the
band of, the First Field Artillery to
Shafter for a period, and there are
several reasons why it should be sent
down at this time. In the first place,
Shafter has no non-combatan- ts to
leave in charge of the post when the
troops are out on department maneu
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JUDGE 8. B. DOLE i

Whose decision Is uohfld la San
Francisco. '

if'.-

view of the case and disposltlou of
the ten thousand dollars: '

The court having awarded the
sum of ten thousand dollars to the
defendants herein, as compensation
for their claim and Interest In the
real . property . condemned ' and ' taken
In 'these , proceedings 7 for. the 'use of
the . plaintiff tinder the. law of emi
nent domain, and ' such sum of ten
thousand dollars having been deps-Ked- t

by ' 1he pIaihUfrraffie regtstry
of the court --aubject - to further- - pro
ceedings for the determination of the
respective claims of the" defend anU
to the said fundi and notice accord
Ingly having been served on the de-

fendants or their counsel, the follow-
ing claims were presented and tried
before this court, to-wi- t:

By the said John 11 Estate, Limit
ed, one of ' the said? defendants, ten
thousand dollars, being' the whole of
the said fund;

By the said George II Brown, one
of -- the said . defendants, who has
since ! the r beginning of these pro-
ceedings arrived at the age of major-
ity, ."a: one-thir- d share or Interest
therein of the said Irene II Hollo way,
or the said John li- - Estate, Limited,
as the assignee of her life interest,"
and - :;..:

By the said Francis Hyde . II
Brown, a minor, . one of the said de-
fendants, by. A.v G. M.- - Robertson,,
his guardian ad litem, "a one-thir- d

Share or interest In said fund, sub

fContinued on page 3.)

A Ban
1

One

vers and it would be necessary to
weaken the battalion by leaving a de-
tachment of caretakers behind. At
Schofield it is planned to leave the
bands in charge of the post, but It
Is quite possible that three bands
could look after things, so If the Field
Artillery musicians weresent to Shat-
ter, the third battalion of the Second
Infantry could put, its full strength
into the field. Incidentally, General
Macomb might be counted on to give
the music-lover-s of Honolulu a treat
whil their own band is laying off, by
allowing the Field Artillery to give one
or two concerts a week in town.

The Second Infantry, First Infantry
and Fifth Cavalry bands have all play-
ed in this city at one time or another,
but outside of parades, the First Ar-
tillery's splendid mounted music has
not been heard.

Llay Spare

While he ha not definitely decided
the point nor handed out his writteu
opinion. Attorney General Alex. Lind-
say said this morning he is tonvinc l

that S. K. Aoleinoa. democratic aspir-
ant for representative from Maui, can
heve no standing under the law gov-
erning nominations; that Territorial
Secretary Mott-Smit- n does not have to
collect nominations from trie postof-fice- ,

and that therefore Aoleinoa's
name cannot be used on the ballot.

However, this little bit of pilikia for
the aspirant individually, who didn't
per his papers to Mott-Smit- h because ,

he mailed them to L. U McCandless I

HIM
MK IT JnivJJav.ihft
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Dr. Victor S. Clarfc and Ray
mond C .Brown Go toWar-

saw on Mission

COMMISSIONiRS GET
DATA FOR. AUTHORITIES

Wiii Approach Russian Govern
ment Through Semi-Offici- al

Committee

Dr. Victor 8. Clark, commissioner o:
immigration; and Raymond C. Brown,
agent . in Europe of the territorial
toard, are now in Warsaw, Poland, on
an investigation that may mean, the
bringing in of a large number of Rus
sian and Polish peasants as agflcultu-ra- V

laborers here.
The firtt intimation-tha- t Dr. Clark

le finding ; the kind of laborers that
Hawaii needs in the fields is contained
in a letter1- - to the board in which
he outlines what his present activities
'are.';' . r , - '

" Dr. Clark has been engaged In draft-
ing a long report on general conditions
in Hawaii to be presented to the Com-
mittee of the .Volunteer Fleet V Just
what this committee la has.-- not been
rcade entirely . plain, but It seems to
be . a semloacial body looking after
certain Industrial activities In Russia
and connected . priinarfly; with com-
merce. Under Its direction there are
trany steamers operating out of Odes-
sa,: accord lng to meagre information
available-- ' here,' and ' the "volunteer
flee. it Is thought, is a kind of Rus-
sian naval reserve force to be called
upon In times of emergencies. , v
; . from Dr. Clark's letter it is gather-- ,
ed that he has found it advisable to
aipTdach . the --Husalan governmenfTps'
the tubjeet'of immigration to. Hawaii
through this cotiJmittee of the volun-
teer Best, from which the members of
the board are inclined to believe that
the , committee has a kind : of onlclal
charge of immigration matters. -

According to latest information. Dr.
Clark and ' Mr. Brown left St Peters-
burg last Thursday iof Warsaw. This
move, it is understood; is to investi-
gate the possibility of getting . Polish
immigrants to Hawaii in cate the gov-

ernment does not look kindly on their
leaving Russia or Siberia.

If the commissioner finds agricultu-ra- 1

laborers available, the board will
bring them to Hawaii, but since the
recentt investigation of Russians al-

ready brought to the territory, which
sLowed that less than 200 out of some
2000 remained on the plantations, the
board does not intend to bring Rus
slans here unless they are known to
be agriculturalists.

furniture'in new
judiciary; building

will be fireproof
Satisfactory progress is reported ou

the reconstruction of the judiciary
building, and Assistant Superintend
ent of Public Works Wheeler stated
today that portions of the edifice
probably will be ready for occupation
by the first of the new year. The
tax assessor's office, with its great
inaas of records, and the law library
probably will be the first to move in-

to the structure, with the various
courts following as their apartments
s re completed.

The new judiciary building is to be
as nearly fireproof as human Ingenu-
ity can make it. This idea is to be
followed to such extremes that all
the furniture is to be of iron work.
Mr. Wheeler was busy today making
Epeciflcations for the steel book
cases, chairs and desks and other
paraphernalia that will be- - installed.

Charles Mlamoto today withdrew
his appeal to the circuit from the dls.
trict court's decision, fintng him $75
and costs on the charge of conducting
a disorderly boose.

Hung Tal Chung, accused of opium
tmuggling, this morning altered hit-ple-

admitting guilt. He will receive
sentence Saturday morning.

Instead of the Secretary, Isn't worry-ic- r

the democrats here. Infact they
are inclined to do a little unostentati-
ous, rejoicing over the affair. They
say Aoleinoa is not a candidate on the
regular party, that his name was pu
r. by the opposition in the hope of

defeating one of the two regular party
men and that he was not entitled to
the party support

SUGAR
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 8 Beets:

98 analysis, 9s. 9 d. Parity, 4.05
cents. Previous quotation, 9s. 8d

HE CANT GET ON TICKET;
DEMOCRATS NOT WORRIED

: lalTf

(Associated
NEW YORK N. Y., Oct. aVBefore an enormous crowd at the Polo

Grounds today, e, Doston' Red Sox, cHsmplons of the American League, de-

feated the New York Giants, Rational League champions, by a score of 4
to 3 in the first the aarlec for the world's championship.

Joe Wood, thy stir; Coaton twlrfer, was the hero of the day. He gave
eight scattered t. u-awd- rtn OJahts were helpless most of the time. On the
other, hand, the Cotton batters got to "Jeff Tetreau, McGraw's young
star, and drow him from the box, Crandall succeeding him. Boston bunch-
ed six hits.; Each team had one error. Cady caught for Boston and Mayers'
for New York. ;i . :'. ,' J ..... .

Don't Know Whether to Take
Him in Name Scratched :

This' Morning -
ouauuva es a vaa - nvu Mto aaa o

round of a fcmall. battle this morning
In the meeting of the Hul Uniona,
which assembled In Notley Hall, Geo.
k. Kane, president" and' organizer of
the Honolulu branch" of the but uniona,
this morning waa turned down several
times by the members, assembled for
a. convention on "tne gooa or tne or--

Ka.ne. who nreslded over the meet- -

lug wanted the newspapermen eiclud- -

el 'from 'the meeting, but Barron,
rearing at the top of his voice, argued
strongly' in favor, of the newspaper re-
porters. The result was; that he won
cut his point Vv:;V;- - :;r :Q

Kane tried to inject politics in we
work" of Ithe hul ttnlpna; but. be was
cocIrcmtedC.wiUrK --UroaX opposition.
Judging from thepfesent Indications,
J. C. Cohen; ,will riot-recel- te the tn-dorsem-ent

of the . hul - tinlonaists, for
senatorial honors aa h has expected.
Puts Cohen's Name On. '

7 Before the meeting was called to or
der, Kane,, without the consent of the
hul unions, ordered Secretary Benja
min Dole, to place : Cohen's name on
the-- regular enrollment lkt of the hut
But when Boyd, who happened along;
saw Cohen's? name-tr- a the : list re de
manded an explanation; fromtSecretary
Dole and President' Kane, v . ', ;

"How can you permit Cohen's name
to be enrolled, when be has not yet 1

become a member of the hul?" asked I

;

Will Hold Public Meeting for... . ..
nuui cooco uy laiiuuo

Candidates

of, have
nawau ior a puouc meeung wnen me

of the various political
parties engaged in the campaign, both
territorial and municipal, will be ask-
ed to appear and make short ad.
dresses.

The Hawaiian suffragists will take
a more active part in this campaign
than ever before, assisted by the or- -

Helmets Not Con- -

sidered for
Wear in Hawaii

The marines wearing extra
large these days. A while
back the little Glooms were much in
evidence, because Very was so
far removed from Nicaragua, but yes-
terday a band of Joys danced into
the barracks, grabbed the khaki
helmets they could find,' and re-

stored to the marines their beloved
campaign hats. The hard iuck of the

man who is far away
from the seat of war to do any fight-
ing and in the service that's the
quintessence of hard luck was im-
mediately forgotten in the Joy of
getting the "coal scuttles" out of thei
way.

Just six months ago officers and
enlisted men were issued pith hel-
mets, to be tried out for garrison
wear in the tropics. The helmets
looked smart and soldierly, but they
were cumbersome, and the men
found it hard to keep them on when
they were double timing, or in fact

anything but a dignified sentr-
y-go.

the helmets were
In, and the old familiar slouch hats
given back. The officers donned

FEM,
W 3

Press Cable J

Report of for Jaft
- Campaign Declared ;.

Untrue
- 'The report ' is absolutely without
foundation, said W. Smith, secre-
tary of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'
Association, ' wheri . questioned ; this
morning about a rumor around town
that the planters bad contributed $50.-00- 0

to the fund of President
Taft- - ' ?: i ;; " - ' i ,.

T don't know, either, of one dollar
subscribed to the Taft campaign fund
by sugar' corporation," Mr. Smith

j added. ' "Such an act would be illegal,
There Is a low forbidding corporations
irom. contributing to the ; campaign
fund of any candidate tar-PresUe-

ril

of the . United States or, member,
Congress. i -V' :.

" rAlthough, the PJanters', Assistien
Is not a corporation It represents cor
Ppitiona.;and th forbids f?!!rlfcontnuuuons, direcuy or Jnairectly, on
tha part of corporationa", ' b' .

Boyd, Kane stratched bis head; andi
1 then 4 ordered Dole to , scratcb on"
Cohen's - name until further action Is
taken.' v ,

v Cohen, smiling as usual, was there
with a bunch of- - his campaign por
traits. The members of the hul,
hands, with him ; but the Indications
are that he will not get their endorse
ment for any political position, v;
- It , is reported ' that will ! be
sworn in as a member of the Hoi to--

(Continued on page 3.)

f' wnicl 11 row- -
steadily. That the women are go--

"g iu uave a voice, even uiougn ;no
vote, in the selection of nfflrfi-hn- Mr

lis evident by the plans made for the

siderahly more strength among the
suffragista than L. L. McCandless. ac
cording to the-guarde- d utterances of
several prominent Hawaiian women..
It was stated today that In' all likeli-
hood the Equal - Suffrage association

indorse a' number of candidates
at a meeting to be held some time be-
fore the election.

their khaki service caps, and were
equally pleased at the change.

While Major Neville, commanding
the marine batallion at Camp Very,
has not made public the text of his
report, it Is expected from the fact
that the helmets have been turned In,
that it will be adverse to their adop-
tion for Honolulu service. It is ad-
mitted that while the helmet is a
good one, it is not necessary for this
climate, and not as convenient for
the men.

The marine corps has a peculiarly
sound and sane policy of trying out
uniform changes before ordering
them, and letting the men themselves
have something to say as to what is
best for them to wear. The helmets
have been given a thorough trial, and
have been found wanting, and that's
all there is to it At that, during the
hot summer days some of the men
would have found the felt hats less
comfortable.

"The helmets were too hard to keep
on and too hard to hang up, said oae
enlisted nfen this morning. "And on
the target range we couldn't do any-
thing with them. It feels good to get
the old hats back again, that a man
can sleep on it If he wants to and not
find it all smashed when he wakes up.
I think everybody in camp is glad that
the "buckets" have been turned in."

SUFFRAGISTS PLAN ACTIVE ,

PART IN PRESENT CAMPAIGN

.

...

:

meeting and the speeches by the can-Pla- ns

are being made by the Worn- - didates. -

en's Equal Suffrage association Delegate Kuhio seems to con--

candidates

MARINES QUIT "COAL SCUTTLES"
AND GO BACK TO REAL HATS

Abandoned,
Necessary

are
smiles

Camp

ali
that

fighting too

doing

Yesterday turned

W

Contribution

O.

campaign

any

cf

shook

Cohen

will

Plans Of Great
vention Ignored by AI I ies--- S ervia
Votes
Gonflict

$9 ,000,000

tARwutea
, CETT1NJE, Montenegro, OcL 8. ignoring the plans of jlhe great powtrt
for Intervention, the onfsdratti Balkan state .have declared war a;!rtt
Turkey and heavy fighting Is UkUig place all along the frontier. .

.
.

. .,r.-;i- -- v- ' ;. ;-

OELGRAOE, Servla, Oct 8. The Aasembly has voted $3,CC0C3 Mtr
credits, i :. V ; : 'r:h-- : :

:
-

McVeagH Explains T.
' : a ". - ; '' ' f Associated

j WASHINGTON, D. C Oct ft.Wayne McYa:h, attorney gtntral ef
the United 8Utes In GirfislePs cailntt tti."4i Uy before the'Ssnait
committee on campaign funds today that he stood fcsslds H. McK.Twomtry,-representin- g

the Vandsrbllt roads aad not Morgan, when Harrlman - Ula- -

phoned a requeat for $50X50 to aid Roosevtlt In his 1104 cam?a!;?u He
said that Twombty aaid that Harriman had represented that noosavtlt. In-

sisted on an additional contribution to the cam?al;n fund. . .
'

, - '

? MeVeagh was named In the testimony yesterday cf a newspaper ccrrt-sponds- nt

Judton C. Welllver, who said that McVea;h had told him hs was.
standing beside Pitrpont Morgan when Harriman called .up to jscuf a
additional aid for Rooaevelt ; v - '7 V' ' ' ' :-

CHAUHCEY DEPEW SAYS HE

'irrtt '.jr.l-iv.- Esecta- - tta:alt!'- Cabte'l
"1 WASHINGTON, D. C" Oct 8UCnator Chauncey D$ptw ts-fi- ttstl- -

f
fUrf tht hm had eontributed t13.CC3 to the camoalan of w.

1 C. C Jill f:r'
complete, iamman'i fund mzw&asH

RY OF.G. O." P.

v .. ffc'peclAl; Star-Bullet- in Cablel. : .: ; . . ... ".--

TA CO MA, Wash., Oct Elmer Dover, secretary of; the Fleputnein
national committee from 1904 to 1903, Issued a statement htre today en tte
campaign fund expose, in which he says that he has a copy cf the list of .

contributions made to the late Cornelius Olisa, treasurer of the campa!;n
of 1904, which he Is read to produce-If- . the Investigating commlttsa. re--1 ;

quests iu .1 . .h .

Fifty Killed
tAMociated

8. hundred
through explosion In kagi.

powder.

'

, . Special
Cat, SV Heitmuller, as

football and baseball' player
lately fever,

stricken

New Face Bench and New
Fines, and Attor- -

ney Dismayed

There judges judges, as
Attorney Charles Chillingworth learn
ed yesterday, appeared
client Fukumoto, charged with
driving A. K. Vierra. It seems
that when Fukumoto arrested,
Chillingworth. as attorney
Hackmen's Union, favored for-
feiting 10
Chillingworth' officers at
police station demurred it
would be better Fukumoto to
pear take' usual of $5
costs, whereupon agreed.

Now, it appears Judge Monsar- -

been In custom of
Imposing fines in cases, is

U. S.

B I L D

An indication government
is to an
early construction of
Federal building at Hilo.
Congress appropriated $2O000.

recrived today Governor Frear,
in form of a communication from

Assistant of Treas-
ury.

is an inquiry
present status asking
whether stipulations made

Garrv

1

Cable I - :

Cable " .. , . ., "

ALSO : HELPED Tl!2 FS.'J

READY IQ Ju.ZjVZZ L:Z
'

J1

-'

Explosion

Cablel ,
'

.

later a noted Coast -- Itague .

absent, Judge Larnach of sec-

ond district is sitting In place. ' -

Chillingworth, figuring that
there would be difference in

Imposed, entered a plea of guilty
for client v " ." ' l . ':

T costs," remark-
ed Judge Larnach pleasantly, be-

ing '
, ; ' '

.i
--What's patter; r ques-

tioned Fukumoto. . . :.. t
T-wen-ty-fl- ve dollars costs,"

Chillingworth - - ?

"O-ooe-e!
- More better ! no came,"

shrilled Fukumoto dismally, r
then Chilllngwoftir made

a quick clerk'a oOce
back waving an appeal blank.

to Circuit
Court on ground that cruel
unusual punishment 'has , been .in-
flicted.

Federal rnvmmpnt
plied with. Governor

conditions set forth have been
Territory, is

:V'-- v.- P- i- CaoiO TiV:'0';"'--
TAMPICO, Fla Oct persons killed a

here today a warehouse of BCO. of

HEINE HEITMULLER, NOTED COAST ATHLETE, DIES

LOS ANGELES, Oct Heine famous a
fornia

dully.

Fifty

fielder, Loa Angelea, died here; today of typhoid no
has played up to within a few days, when he was suddenly

THERE ARE JUDGES AND JUDGLS,

AS CHILLINGWORTH LEARNS

on
Scale of

Is

are and

when he for a
fast

by
was

for the
had his

the bail he had up.
says the the

and said
for apt

and fine and
Chillingworth

that
rat, who has the

5 such
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Press
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that
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hn

in readiness for the actual building i

construction. .

Tha nriHnal hlvk intended for thm
Federal building site could not be ob--
tamed in its entirety. It was unusual-
ly large, however, so It was divided f
lntr tvn mHi m at root 1aM alnnr thm
bisecting line and the complete half
then set aside for the Federal govern
ment, the remainder of the large bloc$
being turned over to the Territoryx
Tne street is now an esuousnea iaci- -

ana tne o;a lease, neia oy iuioer oer- - ,

e ranee, has been canceled. ; These V,
were the principal requirements aaaea '
of the Territory by the Federal gov--
&nnu an4 It im thrtnht that rtTWlft '

nunt rt nnvArnnr FresVa favorable
reply the Secretary of tne Treasnry
will ftnmiwIUrAtv laatiA 4 ftll fnt KffTS - '

on the proposed structure.
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CAPTAIN MORItlSB Y IN A1ARAMA VILL

SOON fAlffi COHMAWD OF NIAGARA

Captain Harry Morrisby, master of
the Canadian-Australia- n liner Ma- -

arrived from Sydney, via
Auckland and Suva, at noon today,
wjll toon past over the command of
this vessel to Captain J. D. S. Phil-
lips, aa Captain Morrisby is elated for
tbe highest once in tbe fine new and

. . palatial liner Niagara.

HbUb Is also due here by Thursday
. inornUig from British Columbian ports.

Is rated as a Sydney harbor Dllot as
. wen as navigator. '

It would seem that Captain Phillips
was born to be a sailor, for he was
born on the old John Duthie In Sydney

"Ills father was skipper of the
Aberdeen White Star liner John Du-
thie, and Captain Phfllips gained his
naj&e from this fact. iHls full name is
JohA Duthie Sydney Phillips. It if ob-
vious why he was called Sydney. Cap--

.? tain PhlUJps went to sea on the train-ih- g

ship Port Jackson, which, by the
way, is another name for Sydney Har-
bor. This speedy vessel has turned
Ollt a. lot of fn sailnra In her time
and she is still running. Her times
are excellent as a rule. She usually

i. run , between England and Australia
in lap wool, season.

The Marama came alongside .the
Aiakea wharf with a small amount ot

- rirljferated cargo and a quantity of
Australian vegetables.

At the time the Marama called at
Suva, the American schooner Endeav--

,or. Previously reported as going ashore
sear Suva, had been sold as she' ilea
on the reef for" $17$d.The. Endeavor
was owned by George E. Billings of

A Baa Francisco, with a cargo of lun
per ror Buva, tne. familiar windjammer
railed from Vancouver the latter part

' Ttf --IP IV Kha la a Vnconl nf iCE tnrta
net, built at Port Blakeley In 1897,

v ' The Marama .is not crowded with

Colonies. to Victoria and Vancouver.
JThe vessel can, accorftmodato all ap-'ptican- ta

for transportation tfrom this
pun 10 ine nortnwest coast or Brttlsn
Columbia. 1

v , . ;

to the Coast this evening. ;.V
The MuttUlU eft'To! fmm QvAna--

September 23rd, and : according to
.Purser Dodd experienced fine weather
practically throughout the entire trip.

Count and .. Countess de Cisneros
were members of the party of emi-
nent musical and operatic artists who
will remain . over fit Honolulu .and will
be' heard by a local ' audience. i '

, Countess Cisneros was heard at one
or more enjoyable concerts given on
board the finer, a special effort being

"totde In the sale 'Of programs,' the
ihms going to the Shipwreck Keller
rifwti1V" Maorlv i tun knnJ Mil 4n1l.
were netted through this source. :

A fancy, dress ball was another fea.
ture of the voyage and was considered
one of the best yet given on board tbe
popular, Jlaer, , :- ? f 5--

KerVAd tn h11 th tedium nf thn vnv.
age from the Antipodes to the islands,

.Hllo Now a euty Port '

Hllo laet nrcsptit k hnsv nnrl wifh
several deep-se- a sailers and steamers
there taking on and discharging cargo.
iutj iuuuua vea, returning irom me
Hawaii metropolis this ; morning, re-
ported the arrival of the Matson Nav
igation liner Enterprise ' on XSunday, 1

while the freighter Hyades of the same
line was dispatched on that date for
San Francisco, taking a large amount
of sugar and other products from the
isianas. ,

Thi bark Knuanu is an arrival there

.wioniug Kaay. v, . ,

disctj&rglng a shipment of lumber from
the Sound. -

The Mauna Kea arrived with but a
few passengers and cargo Including an
auto, a quantity of empties, 26 bales
hides, crates chickens and 133" pack-
ages sundries. Light winds and mod-
erate seas on the trip is the report of
Purser Phillips.

Chinese Have Millions for Steamships.
LOS ANGELES, Cal- - Sept 13.

The Chinese of LossAngeles received
consular advices from Shanghai today
to the effect' that Dr. 'Sun' Yat Sen,
the revolutionary leader of China, had
Indorsed a project of the Southern
California Chinese for the establish-
ment Of. a' 316,000,000 steamship line
between Los Angeles and Hongkong.
"'According to the officers of the Chinese-

-American League of Justice, who
originally launched the steamship pro-
ject, Dr. Sun has taken steps to in-
duce the new Chinese Republic to help
finance the scheme, and in a series of
articles which he recently published
in several Chinese newspapers he has
declared that "the immediate pros-
perity of the new republic rests large-
ly upon the commercial relations of
China with the Far West"

Aloha to Babbidge.
A. W. Babbidge, dork superintend- -

nt at the American-Hawaiia- n wharves.!
is departing for the mainland this j

- - o - -.-v
dlan-Australia- n liner Marama. Mr.U
Babbidge was the recipient of a pleas
ant Surprise? last "evening, when he
I . ,. , , , .

L "crtmwrmmm " rr

v ii ii r ii ii

TJA. H.
013 Ktaf tree pp. Union GriU
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i with a beautiful watch charm bearing
was presented, in appropriate words,
the Hawaiian ooat-of-anh- s aa a design.
The token came as a mark of tbe high
esteem In which Mr. Babbldge Is held
by the employes at: the wharf. The
presentation was' made by Harry
Knell. Chief Clerk M. Turner, former
claim agent of tbe American-Hawaiia- n,

has been made wharf superin-
tendent' during the absence of Mr.
Babbidge. il

: ' t
Many ITlndjamraers ' Clear from

British Colambla.
VICTORIA, Sept. 16. There is

not the slightest' doubt that 1912 will
set a new record for tbe amount of
Inmber shipped from British Colum-
bia ports to foreign countries fn sail-
ing ships. So far this year about 25
windjammers : have cleared from Vic-
toria and Vancouver, and approxi-
mately 40,000.000 feet of lumber has
been taken out by them. Before the
year closes many other sailers wJU
load cargoes of British Columbia fir
for South America, i Australia and
Great Britain, and there is every in.
dication that the record for the enter
ing and clearing of sail tonnage and
the record for the amount of lumber
shipped will both be broken. ' Owing
to the superior quality of British Co
lumbia fir it is in great demand in all
parts of the world. Three sailers are
now heading this way for cargoes; in
eluding the Maria Teresa, the Schiff
bek and the Lady Elizabeth. News is
received that the latter,- - a Norwegian
sailing vessel, left Los VIIos, 8. A..
on, August 12 for Vancouver to load
at the Hastings mills. She will not
be due In the Royal roads until about
the, middle - of October. Word -- has
been received also that the German
bark Schiffbek, .which is also to load
at Vancouver, sailed from Santa Ro
salla for the Royal roads prior to Au
gust 6. She Is expected here . In the
very near future. The.. Schiffbek
brought a cargo of . coke and general
merchandise to Santa Rosalia from
Hamburg . ..' :

Manna Loa Brought . Hawaii ."Produce.
' Produce from the Island of Hawaii
in goodly quantities was received with
the arrival of the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Ma una Loa from Kona and Kau ports
this morning. The "vessel - met witH
tight winds and fair eeas on the Jiome
ward trip. - The freight ; list included
horses, cows, calves, pigs, 25 head cat
tle, 47 crates' chickens,-7-8 bunches ba-
nanas,' tf Backs coffee 1276 cases- - ot
pineapples, 7000 sacks sugar and 260
packages sundries,
. The Mauna Loa is scheduled to de

part for windward Hawaii ports at
noon on Friday. '

Zealandla to Arrive Thursday.
A wireless message received at the

agency of T." H. Davles & Co., repre
senting the Canadian-Australia- n liner
Zealand la, states that the vessel, now
en route from Vineourer and Victoria,
will not reach Honolulu before Thurs
day morning. It Is the present inten-
tion to dispatch the Zealandla for Syd-
ney by way of - Suva-- and Auckland
about 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon.
A. number of passengers have been
booked for the Colonies.. Tbe wlrele
gave Hie1 liner's ' position as ?2 miles
from Honolulu at 8 o'clock last even:
Ing. ..; v--

.'r ,';. ; ';.bt . , -

Inter-lslsn-d Movements.
The Inter-lsbin- d steamer; Kauai was

reported as taking on cargo, at Haka-lau-,
the Maul at Panaaloa and the

KaiulanJ at Hllo at the time the steam--

Hondlulv. " k

T Officers in - .the Mauna Loa, an ar-
rival at i Honolulu this mornlne. re--

hwrt tbi Helene taking on freight and
discharging cargo at Kukulhaele. The
steamer Maul was passed at Laupa--

- -hoehoe,

Greater Speed, More Silky--
Will the new C P. R. Oriental lin-

ers. Empress of Russia and Empress
of Asia, which start tg the trans-Pacif- ic

service next spring, control the
bulk of the rich shipments of silk
from the Orient to this coast? asks tbe
Vancouver News-Advertis- er. This Is
a question which is interesting local
shipping men, and the general opinion
is that the new vessels, which are to
have a guaranteed speed of twenty-on- e

knots an hour, will undoubtedly
handle nearly all the silk brought to
America from the Far. East when they
commence operations.

While the rate for handling the silk
has pome bearing on securing the big
shipments of raw silk, which are
sent overland to New York, the princi-
pal feature is the speed .with wbich
the material can be landed In the mar-
ket. The quicker it is handled the bet-
ter the price received, and as the
new steamers of the O P. R. are to
make the passage of ' the Pacific a
couple of days faster than any vessels
now operating between the Orient arid
the west coast. It is believed that the
traffic, which has been turning to Pu
set Sound potts via 'the Blue Funnel
steamers will be brought back to Brit--
i hii i.n uoiDia uoris uv me new r.m- -
nrpK; linpr
M -

ine impress or Kussia, wnich was
launched by the Fairfield Shipbuild
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V FATHER TODAY

Honolulu, Oct. sV 1912.
Temperature 6 a. m. 74, S a;m.

SO, 10 a. m. 81, 12 noon 79; minimum
last night 73.

Wind 6 a. m. 4 miles, NE.; 8 a.
m., 6 miles, SE.; 10 a. m. 9 miles.
NE.; 12 noon, & miles, E.; movement
past 24 hours, 127 miles.

Barometer at 8 a. m. 30.01, dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m. 67; relative humidity,
8 a. m. 64; absolute humidity, 8 a,
ra., 6,998. Total rainfall during past
24 hours, 07. ' :

VESSELS TO AND
' FROM --THE ISLAUDS

' 'a.i;. ,i

(CpecUl CaWe to XXercbaxti
. ExehaBsre,)

- Taesdiy.'Oct 8.' 1. -
EUREKA Arrived, T)ct 7, S. S.

Strathallan, hence Sept 26.
YOKOHAMA" Arrived; Oct! 8, S. S.

Klppon'Maru, hence Sept 27. 1

SAN FRANCISCO -.- Sailed, Oct 8,
2:30 p. m., S. S. Sierra, for Hono
lulu.

HILO Arrived, Oct. 6, S. S. Enter-
prise, from San Francisco.

4 Arrived; Oct. 5, bark Nuuanu,
hence Sept 16.

Arrived, Oct 4, schr. Spokane,
from .Port Ludlow. .

Sailed, Oct 6, S. 8. Hyades, for
San Francisco.

Aerograms,
S. S. HONOLULAN Arrives from
San Francisco Wednesday morning

with 59 passengers, 280 bags mail,
24 bags mall, for Australia, 8000 tons
freight 2 autos.

S, S. ZEALANpi A Arrives from
Victoria Tbursday mbrnlngVt "

tn.,,1 .' ,. .?

ing and Engineering company on the
Clyde - last Wednesday is a palatial
three-fttnn- el liner with '- - a cruiser
stern, of 14,500 .tons register. She is
to ;hare a speed of 21 knots on her
trial trip and is guaranteed to main
tain an-aver-age speed at sea" of nine
teen knots an hour. The sister liner
of the Empress of Russia,- - the' Em-
press of Asia, Is now under construc
tion and will be launched abont the
end of the month' With these steam
ers sDeedlncr at nineteen knots' ' an
hour between Yokohama and Vancou
ver it is possible to make the voyage
in a little over nine daya. ' 4

The fastest time " recorded across
the Pacific was that made by the R.
M.' S. Empress of -- Japan ' on a trip 12
years ago, when she made the passage
in ten days and ten:- -; hours between
Yokohama' and Victoria. ; When the
Pacific Mail liner Korea entered the
service an effort was made to break
the record, but the Korea, occupied 18
days, 11 hours and 20 minutes on the
run lH 1

The nearest approach In size ' and
speed to --tb6 jiewEmpressesof the C.
Pi tt are itie Tenyrf Matu and Chlyo
Maru, or the i oyo Kisen naisna, wnicn
are of 1200 tons register.

Fitzetarence Repairs Are' Cestly.c
-- AK' FRANCISCO, Sept" 26.

are being made to restore
the Briusn steamer rtuciareuce w
the condition she was in before the
sailpbJur ! In the two forward " holds
took fire a week ago and caused dam-
age to the Teasel --which can only be
estimated "after the water, has "been
pumped out and the cargo discharged.
Considering the alight damage done
by the actual fire. It is said that the
damage rought by the water pumped
Into the ship will make the job of re-

pairs one of the most costly at this
port for years.

If the. water had been kept out of
the boiler and engine rooms, a few
tbjoesand dollars would have mad"? the
ship as good --ai jsver For eyeral;
days, however the boilers and en-gln- ef

wefe submerged under the flood

of aalt water, n everir 'section :of

the' snbmerged metal Vili have to be
taken apart and restored, either by
thorough cleaning and polishing or by
new parts. This, in addition to the
damage to the cargo, will make the
loss amount to a large sum.

lea
Sailers Race to Australia.

VANCOUVER. B. C. Sept. 24 Ar-- !

rangements for a race from Cape Flat-
tery to Australia between a fore-and-aft-er

and a barkentjne, each loaded
with lumber from British Columbia
mills, were completed early this week
and the vessels got away yesterday on
their long voyage.

The vessels are the schooner Po
laris, which was towed out to sea yes
tpHv morn ine. and the barkentine ,

essary for the safety of ttie vessels.
Both sailing ships are good for con- -

side rable speed and have made a num
berof smart passages. One of the
seamen on the Polaris, who has sai'Q J

cn the Johnson, favors the former
j boat as being the fastest, but this wi!l
be offset by her heavy derkloud
which Is similar to fhat piled up rn

"ilht coasting schoon?-s- . which ere
nhle to run into iort m heavy weath- -

J ; The deckload of the Polaris is 12
jfeet high. It contains 400.000 feet.

whllc;50O,XM) feet are stowed below.
J n case of hoary weather the "schoon-
er" is liable to lose ber entire deck-loa- d.

Tbe Flat Jfap Spreadetli Description.
That' considerable misconception of

distances arises" from the habit t
looking at fist maps instead of globes,
and that a study of the latter proves
that. British Columbia stands to gain
more by the Panama canal than any
other part of the British empire, is the
statement by the London Mornin
Pnst. whlrh rtPvnte rnnslrfprahh
space In an optimistic description of fFx allfover the world, estab-th-e

wonderful development which wtn ll8hed a, new line under subsidy be--

Uke place la this province with the lT n JPn a varcaiia, asamg mai
opening the canal. ' jthe new 1Ine bo admitted to the "Cal- -

The distance from Boston and New J cutU' Conference" lines. This new
York to British Columbia will be line wa esUbUshed In opposition to
shortened by 8415 miles. The distance existing lines from Calcutta to Hong-fro-m

Liverpool to Vancouver will be konS Pd Japan and was designed pai
shortened by 6100 miles. At the pres-- 1 ticulary to secure the gunny sack ex-e- nt

time New York is not much near-,Pcr- ts from India. Admission to. the
er the seaboard of British Columbia Conference was .refused .and after
than is Uverpoel, for the reason that!bout a year's agitation the Japanese
vessels sailing front British Columbia, Uae was dropped from the Conference,
after rounding the Horn, haye to run It is understood that the new trans-ou- t

to the middle of the Soutbf AUan-- 1 Pacific line or this British company, is
tic to pass Pernambuco, on the east J being established In direct opopsltlon
coast of South America. tc the Japanese servce and the con--

But Colon, at the Atlantic end of test for this traha-Paclfl- e trade ls.as
the' canal, is 4.720 iniles from Liver-- sumlng acute form. The British line

con-i- o vic-i.l-wp-u irauo, m uuiuuu
tf establishing a service of Its own
chips'..nrom Rangoon to' Japan, trans--

pool and 1,961 miles from New York,
wnicn tfives me unuea oiaies a
merclal ' advantage 6ver England, so
far as British Columbia is concerned,1
of 2,759 miles. BUt British Columbia,
itself, says the Post, stands to benefit j

enormously by this performation of
the .western coast of th American
continent. The .

rapidly increasing
products of the western half of the
Dominion will find their way through
the British Columbia ports, then
through the canal to the eastern Unit-

ed States, the British Isles and Eu-
rope.

- IBS

Manilans Still After That Direct Use.
When1 Hon; Manuel U Quezon, reel-de- nt

commissioner from the Philip-
pines, passed through Honolulu a few
days ago, en route from Washington
to Manila, he had but little to add to
the story to the effect that efforts to
ward a direct ateamshrp service be-
tween San Francisco and the Philip-
pines were in a fair way of becoming

'
realised;;--- ; - ,' '

- In a communication to the Manila
Merchants' Association, the commis
sioner writes as follows: --

'I am as yet unable to inform you
as to the poasIa41ity ef securing such
direct mall service as is recommended
by the Manila Merchants' Association,
but I can assure: you that I will do the
best I can to Secure such, legislation
as is recommended by the association.
I am aware of the great need ot a di-

rect mail from the United States to
the Philippines, and -- 1 hope that the
combined efforts of all those who are
Interested In "the prosperity the Is-

lands, regardless of their political af-
filiation in the Unlt4 States or- - in
the Philippines,, will .succeed in get
ting through Congress a bill providing

service- -
some between American" Phlllp-anr- f

in nine ports, "rule
not to exceed fifteen days. Very re--1

spectfuMyn-"-"'- . r" 'r ' -

r l (Sgdj JMANUEL L. QUEZON,
Resident Commissioner from the Phll-- ;

"

ippipes.' r

'i .'' v ; )Q

Shipbuilding Activity on East Coast
The Maryland Steel Company Is

building ten merchant vessels of an
average gross tonnage each of 6000
tons. , Eight of the steamers: are for

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Co.
The vessels are to have a gross ton-
nage of 6600 tons and are to be of the
most; Improved type.

The Newport News Shipbuilding &
Drydock Co. has contracts for ten
merchant vessels and five barges. The
vessels are principally for Pacific
Coast shipping firms. - The New York
Shipbuilding Co.,- - of Camden, N. J.,
reports that it is constructing thir-
teen merchant vessels of a gross ton
nage varying from 700 tons to 7000
tons. Nearly all of them are for Pa
cific Coast firms and half of them win
be need in the coastwise trade via the
Panamf:QanaJ.:

BAD FREIGHT CONGESTION
ATSAN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco Examiner, Sept 22 ;

Unless Superintendent Stevens of the
State' Belt Railroad1 reconsiders his re
cent decision not to operate the road
on Sundays, the Oceanic liner Ventura
will for ' Honolulu and the anti-
podes on Tuesday without her full
cprgo. It was reported yesterday that
tfcere are over 100 ears sidetracked in
Oakland at the present time that are
laden with consigned Aus-

tralia via the Ventura.
According to the officials of the

Elate railroad the rapid increase in all
sorts -- of traffic during the past
ltu6 resulted in a complete congestion
nf tha nf thp State alnnff th"

i , ho t

James Johnson, which was towed out immediate remedv sight. Rails
a few hours afterward. ave been ordered from the East and

Before leaving Victoria, from which jthe now on the waT but before eir
port they cleared, the masters of both ivaI aend insUnation the conges-vessel- s,

who are both named Hansen. t!0D is expecited to be relieved because
but who are not related, met and ar-- of the approaching end of the fruit
ranged for the contest. The loser in n(? vegetable season,
the race will have to provide the price Tjnabie to handle and find yard
of of the best dinners that can be epace jor ajj of e cars giied with
obtained In either Brisbane or Sydney, rejght that are taken over to this side
and also hand over considerable cash. of the bay on the ferry barges, it has

Shipping men both her and on the been decided that the first care
Sound will watch the result of the j,e giTen to the cars containing perish-rac- e

witii considerable interest, as the abie goods. At this time this class of
outcome will, show whether a schoon- - Blliff constitutes a big percentage of
er or a barkeritine rig is the best for tne goods handled the Belt line,
speed. Both ships will be driven their m

1KATJS PACIFIC
s

LINE OF SU PS

"The latest pliase of the trans Pa
freight Dnsiness rout est. iar--

ticularly that from India via Hong-
kong, 'which has ; been' agitating the
shipping world for a year or more,
is to be a new line from Calcutta to
Puget Sound via tlongkong by the
British-Indi- a Navigation Co., which
has long dominated East India coastal
traffic and which recently establish-
ed a new service between Burma and
Japan. 4 Plans include immediate
construction for' this esrrice of four
new vessels of about 10,000 tons each,
so states Consul G. E. Anderson of
Hongkong.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha. a sub-
sidized Japanese line maintaining a
service from nongkong to Puget

r i .ii.9Ua POrw Via la M weu as UlU--

recently absorbed the "Apcar line In

shipping considerable cargo for the
United States at Hongkong. On July
1' tftV company financed' Its new de--
velopment by issuing In London

($4,8,5H 4 per cent def
bentures at par. ' The Japanese Uae,
naturally, Is supported by Government
subsidies and other aid. It announces
its determination to fight' the contest
to a finish and Indicates its Intention
to place" two more steamers, purchas-
ed recently in Japan, on the Calcutta
cervice, in addition to the five --

vessels

now employed, thus making three
sailings a ; month, and plans to sub-
stitute larger ships: On the other nand
the financial strength1 of the British
concern indicates that a far-reachi-

contest Is likely to me maintained In-- ,

definitely. '; ;',v'--.- .
Mav Shut Out Non-8rltis- lr Ships. ' ?

f One phase of the relations of Jap-
anese and other steamship ' lines ' in
the Far East likely to have earljr Im-

portant developments 1b th proposal
urged by British lines wnlch seems to
le receiving ' considerable aympithy
from 'Oovernments, concerned, to pass
a British 4 act prob! Wttng. the 'vessels
of a.. - nations which shot-Briti- sh Ves-

sels out of tneir domestic or coasting
trade, from 'carrying goods passen-
gers fcetween British colonial or other
British ports. As will W recalled,? the
reorgani ratlort 1 of Japanese 'thlpplng
legislation about 18 montna ago shut
all non-Japane- ships out of the trade
between 'Japanese ports. ' This rnle
bore more' heavily upon British and
German ships' than upon' any others,
though American ships were affected
to seme extent in' tpfte of ' the fact

forced against Japanese ships In Brit
Ish colonial and "other British ports
the traffic of the European, Australian
and Indian lines of Japanese ompau-ie- s

will be affected so seriously as" to
revolutionize the entire situation. This
ttep by British' Interests has- - been
seriously contemplated" for several
months and it is understood that pre-

liminary action already Is being taken
In Indian looking to some such de
velopment.

HARDOR 1TES

Barely a score of through passen-
gers arrived at Honolulu in the Pa-

cific Mail liner Siberia.
The Pacific Mall liner Siberia, sail

ing for San Francisco at 10 o'clock j
this morning, carried a large mail.! I

Matson Navigation liner Hono--j
lulan, to arrive from San Francisco
tomorrow morning. Is bringing the;
next mail from th? mainland. I

The United States lighthouse ten- -

der Kukui Is at Pearl Harbor, where
buoys are being alligned and other
work in connection with the Federal
government is being done.

A ' quarantine against second and
third-clas- s passengers from .Oriental
ports is to go Into effect with the ar-

rival ef the Pacific Mail liner China,
to reach this port next Monday.

With the United States army trans-
port Sherman at the Ewa side and
the Pacific Mailer Siberia moored at
the Walkiki side of the Aiakea wharf .

for a few hours yesterday afternoon,!
that structure proved to be a lively j
place. j

The British freighter Strathalan,
which has discharged a large ship-- ;

ment Australian coal at the port
of Honolulu a short time ago, is re--

ported to have arrived at Noyo, Cal.,
where she will take' on lumber de
tined for the Colonies.

Say Whales Are Becoming Scarce.
Advices from Seattle state that

whales are becoming so scarce the!

American-Pacifi- c Whaling Company, at (

Bay City, Wash., will be compelled to ;

ciobe in a lew weeiis. jrear iuc
whaling steamers Moran and Patter-
son took 187 whales, and this year, al-

though the fleet has been Increased by
two more Steamers, the company has
secured only 212 mammals, which is
below the average. It is said the

first-clas- s tlweekiy between tli at Japanese Shfps are allowed to
Pacific Coast port and Manila trade and

rnftki. tii . trin between norts ' li the tam4 is' en

the7

sail

freight to

year

vnrHn

in

one

will

by

The

of

in

hardest through the ' passage, .and The National League of Postmasters whales have become wilder since the
each master will hang on 'bis heavy re-elect- Charles O. Barry of Walker, 'haling steamers have again com-weath- er

until his sticks are in dan- - Iowa, president of the organization. menced to operate off the coast

mm
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" Per stir. Mauna loa from Kona and
Kau ports :r v Father Hubert T." Baer
tns Mrs." Hanohano, Tather derard,
GeoWelW, Jr., Mrs, Wells, R. A. Mc-Wafn- e,

Father Charles, F. C Lyser,
W, F, Frost Dr.' II. R. Rosj, R. Smith,

'Mrs. ' D. r D. Warjace," W. t Kehunian3.
R. OJ' Henderson, " A; H. C! arisen,
Mfss E. Toung, Miss IV Young. Miss
Lai; C.' Mahale, M. SnyeiilgaV O.1 Ta-tahei.V- L.

CAria, Mrs. H. Nelson; Miss
Wilson, Mrs, H. Wilson, A. L.. Green-wej- r;

AV-Wel- lV Father Patrick. a
Hedemanh, H. C. Austin.- - 'H. L. ;Hol-stein- ,'

Mrs. ,J; "M. Souza, MI33 C. Souza,
Mrs. H. J.' Meyers. R. E. Bond. Wisl
Slim II. Howell; Bill Morton, r

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, from Hllo di-

rect N. de Silva, wife and two chil-
dren; Rev. E. O. Silva, wife, three
children and maid; J. A. Palmer, O.
H. Cann. J. W, Marshall. F. Lamb, H.
Rabinowltz and daughter. H. Kelso, J.
Kelso, W. H. Heen. Father Otto, Fa-
ther Gabriel, Father Ideswald, Mrs. K.
Devauchelle, Prof. T. A. Jaggar, R L.
Morris, Mrs.' M. 8ilxa; and two chil-
dren, Mrs. Ja8. Apae, C. M. L. Watson,
Mrs, G. Schwidt. RT Smith. Misses
Howard (2), E. J. Lord. M. P. Mat-to- s,

Sam Tilton, 2. H. Maby, R. Phil-
lips, Tahara, W. K. Ahu. M. Mlamoto,
Taname

;

; The Finest
Grown in
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t PASSEXOEKS DOOID.
Fer M. N. 8. 8. WUhelmlna. for

San Francisco. Oct t.Mlsa B.fMc
Corrlaton, Mrs. A. P. Cchoen. Prof. J.
W. Cilmore, Mrs.- - Gllmbre nd three
children. H. C Austin, H. Knaxck. E.
Diedrlch Mr. Rosa. Wra.' Rslahardt.
A.rBlom, G. M. Wands, IL Lonlsson,
Miss I. Maclle, Miss E. Johnson, Mrs.
D. D. Wallace, Mfss E. Cchutte. A. T.
Thorne, Mrs. Thome. M. Coito, Miss
M, Awana, Mrs; J. Abe, Misa F. Abe,
Miss L. McStocken Miss II. Prcssler.
Miss J. J. Maxwell. Mrs. L; D. Na-

than. D. Nathan. C. A. Dunham. Miss
B. MColb.V. W. Cmlth? 1. Scharlin,
E. Biahop, Mrs. Scho3 and two chil-
dren, Mrs. G. H. Robertson; Miss S.
Robertson, Mrs. S. n. xwugaerty, Mrs.
F. TL Salter,' Mr. and lira. J. R Vosel.
J. r: Dagsett, Mrs. Ridilford. Misses
Riddlford (2), Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hall- -

berg.'- rr ? v. -

A uci 9 kNa aws ii iuvu aw

transportation to the north ' Pacific
coast in the Canadian-Australia- n liner
Mamma' which is scheduled to sail for
Victoria and Vancouver tLJ3 evening.

-- ' Purser Sheldon of the ruamer Ma-uh- a

Loa reports the fcllowin; susar
awaiting shipment at Kona' and Kau
ports: H. A. Co., 2)9 sacks; A.MI.
co 3302; -- p. h. F 7iwy. -- '

California
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V. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.

.Wine and. Lienor Merchants.

Merchant St., near Fort St
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business manTHE will spare a

few minutes of his
time to the photogra-
pher of today will please
his entire family.

His portrait produced
by present day methods
of phonography will be
an agreeable surprise
it's done so quickly and
cleverly.
Make the appointment today.

FttOTOCCAPtlta
mtu. wmxi mm mm

BEGINS DISTRIBUTION f.

il WrUm LOAN FUND

Distribution of the new loan fund

been by FrcarUatner 8a,d one . of
the various commission guardians, after

:' era being prepared . to hand over to
i the commissions for proposed Im- -

provements just as sotfn as advertise- -
; ments ( for tenders have; teen made
' and the tenders for the Jobs have

. tme in to the commissions.
- One of the first allotments Is $5416

i .for the construction of the school--i
house at Hana, Maul, the contract for

j the Job hating been let to Otto Oss
' for that amount

The allotments'.to the various
Jects arranged by the Governor some

i- - ltnP,n 'rk ftnlv tentatlves. and the
commissions that expect to get the

. ! money .for them must "get busy? im- -
J for k Is to be a case of

v ,
--first, come nrst. serveu, . witnin cer

; ! fain limitations of The Gov--

. V' . does not. care to repeat the ex"--!

'perleuco of a year, ago, when allot-- ?

mnta wrr mads for certain projects

' ' the result ' that af x)t the funds, -

5 large sum of money, still remains In
th Tprrltorial treasury unused. Here
after the money will not be allotted

j to an improvement until the,
sion in charge is ready to make imme
diate use of the money.

: Applications for allotmehts are com- -

. v, Ing In rapidly from tne various com-- :

: missions, and in almost every Instance
. . . they are ' Importuning the executive

them as mucn or me toan
) fund as possible. A place will - be
; found for every dollar of the new fund

bv the time an tne casa is ou uuu.

nnfliim nnnnoAll'
AT ULIUOKALANI SCHOOL

At meeting of ihe committee at
r Elks Hall at noon today; we in-uBrii-

iu

for the flag-raisin- g iat Ulluokalanl
school, Kalmukl, on Friday next at 1.45

j.. tn., was arranged as far as could be
' '

then. It is as follows: 'y
,1 Overture s . Hawaiian Band
2. Introductory remarks . . . . . .

dent H. C Davis of Walalae, Palo--

; and Kalmukl Improvement -- Club
3. Song ........ School and
4. Flag-raisin-g i.

.....Geo. W. De Long Post, G. A. R.
5. Song "Red, White and Blue".

School
f. Flag salute and drill .School
7; Oration ..... -- ...Charles A. Cottrill
K Fiaale Star Spangled Banner.
. ........li.. ........ ...Led by band

Admiral Cowles wa unable to com-

ply with, the request; for the services
of the Marine CorpTband, but through
the kindness of Acting Bandmaster Na--

one and Mayor Fern the Hawaiian
although on its" month's vaca-

tion, has "been promised for theveht
; Major, Timberlake kindly granted

the request of the committee for, the.
services of two buglers to
the hoisting of the national banner.
MaJor.Tiraberlake's young son will as-

sist in the ceremony by handing the
--flag to the G. A. R. officer of the day.
The Grand Army for flag-raisin- g

willfbe performed.
Miss Needham,; principal of the

school, will cooperate with the club in
carrying out the program. The flag
salute and drill will be performed by
pupils trained in those respects. Pos-
sibly a "well-know- n soloist will lead In
the song exercises of the school.

The committee wishes the residents
of the district to display the national
colors on the day of the event.

SETS DATE FOR HEARING
MAHUKA SITE CASE

minor cases on the calendar
are to be of before Ma-huk- a

cases are taken up.
The first to be called will be that

conclusion of that

At a ming precincf club Json. Kaniho, A. J. Wins. W. P. Jar
pint at Democratic headquarters rett. Lester Petrie, W. H. MeClellan
tiat night arrangements were madc:C. P. Iaukea, Joseph LIgbtfoot, N.
for the big mass meeting at Aala Kahaleputia, J. L. Coke. John Mark-Pnr- k

tomorrow night, which will con- -' ham. M. ( Pacheco. J. J. Fern.
jftitute thv owning gun of the am-- J

j naiyn. Thre will be music by a "There was no meeting of the Re-,Qinte- ue

Club, but the band w ill not j publican club of the ninth precinct of
e oresent owing to tl.t fact that itsithe Fifth District last night, as the,

j members are on their annual vaca
. lion.

The meeting I called for the pur- -

pose of introducing the Iemooratic! "It is true that a petition was signed
l can'iid&tes to the electorate and those

; In the race will at this time announce
i their positions on questions of inte-
rest to the public. The list of speak-
ers follows in order named: C.

McCarthy, Jack Kalalciela. E. H.
i P. WoUf r, T. J. Kyan, C. H. J.

W. Ascli, J. M. Poepoe. S. S. Pax- -

(Continued from Paga 11

ject to the life interest therein of
i said Irene li Holloway, or the

John li Estate Limited, as the
assignee of her life interest."

For convenience, wherever used in
this decision, the word Estate shall
mean John li Estate Limited; the
word Irene, Irene II Brown or Irene
I i .Holloway, as the case may be;
the word George, II Brown;
the word Francis, Francis Hyde II
brown, and the word Children, the
surviving children of C A. Brown
and Irene Ii Brown, being the said
George and
Story of Caie.

It appears that on 7, 1894,
after the marriage of the said Irene
with the said C. A. Brown, and
birth of her three children, two oC

whom are now --surviving tn the per
sons of George and Francis, A. F,
Judd. one of the executors of the
i .n - m t v i .1 .1 ii..

having made Governor of ene, and
to and oth-- ' her being discharged

mediately,

course.
niof

tnrnt

PreM-- ,

Audience

band,

officiate at

ritual

of

11.

Rose,

!faid

George

Francis.

April

s sucn guaraian, urougui a urn i&
equity 7 before circuit judge of the
First Circuit, for - himself and as
next friend of the said Irene and her
said- - surviving children, against the
naid C. A. Brown; and that there
after, on August 10 of the tamo ear,
an amended bill was substituted there
for, with the same parties as plaintiffs
rnd defendants, except that Sanford ti.
Dc le; administrator ; with the will "an
nexed and guardian, was joined there-
in as an additional party , plaintiff.
Such amended bill alleged, among oth-
er things, an omission In the copy of
the will furnished by the court to the
said A. F. Judd, whereby the said ex-ec-u

tors "and guardians ;not being fully
UriTlsed of the. true nature. and Intent
of the said will, .procured their dis-
charge as guardians of the, said Irene
upon her marriage; but that, upon be-

coming 8cquajnteJL,wJthJ Jjae -- complete
will; believed, that they .were thereby
constituted not only executors of the
will ' and guardians of the said Irene,
but also trustees with the rfght to the
control of her estate daring her life;
and that under and by said will pro-
vision was 'made for the children of
said Irene and also for the support of
said Irene, and it was important to ob
tain a construction of such provisions
and the relative rights under said will
of suchj minor children and ' the said
Irene and the said C. A. Brown tn aud
to the said estate, and to the fnfctiQe
thereof, and the duties of : the slid
trustees to the teveral beneficiaries
aforesaid under said will, and prayed
among other "things, "that the terms
and provisions of said will and the' dc
ties and obligations Imposed upon the
said A. F. Judd and S. B. Dole as afore,
said be defined and determined."
Comes Before Perry.

. After proceedings before 'J udge
Cooper a circuit judge of such cir-
cuit, who resigned ' his office before
reaching a decision, the matter came
up; before Judge Perry of the same1
circuit, who, on the 16th day of April,
1906, reserved certain questions of law
tc the Supreme Court, as follows:

ii Was a trust created in the prop-
erty devised to Irene li by the will of
her father, John II?

2. If such a trust was created, is
the trust still is force, Irene having
married, attained majority, and hal
isetie of said marriage, which issue
still survive?

3. If such 'a trust still exists, is
the Interest of Irene II Brown under
the same absolute or life only? --

4. If such a trust still exists, is
It such a trust that the court will upon
the proper motion order an immediate
conveyance of the property to Irene,
Ii Brown?

5. Has Irene Ii Brown a fee simple
title In said property, or is her estate
enc for life only?

6. Was an estate in perpetuity
created by sail will, and If so was its
effect to vest the estate absolutely in
Irene II Brown?

7. If there are any remainders In
said property, are they vested or con-
tingent and in what perron?

S. What legal and equitable estates
hive the several parties plaintiff and
defendants under the will of John Ii
and the circumstances shown by the
pleadings and evidence?

The Supreme Court, on 4th day
or May 1897. ruled that t,he first ques-
tion should be answered in the affirm-
ative; that as to the second question,
the trust became extinct upon the mar--

r i ri va find mainritv tt tha itat-tcA- n

Thi XI. j j lw uc,,er
u " cose wm oe.jrene, and that as to the fifth questioncalled for hearing in federal Court tne exlsee Irene had an estate ln fee

Ct0tT I1' aud U' S--
! simle In the Property devised to herDistrict says the. by her father's will. It was consider--

5 .tlm be kept Du!ed by the court that it was tmneces-wit- h

these hearings from that date sary to decide the other questions, inuntil the close of the nresent vpar.l ;..r-- .., j o.-
i i v ti ui luinigs aiifiiuy Midue. isuAll the

disposed the

the

the

for

further proceedings appear to have
been taken. The case was not re-
manded to the Circuit Court and no
necre xcaa ntffrr1 tn either nnurt

of the Office Supply Company, with This case will be hereafter referred to
the condemnation of the O. E. Hall &'a the firct mp'
Son site to follow immediately at the Bill in Eoulty Filed,
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DOLE'S DECISION

morning paper says," Edward Moreno,
a member of the executive commit-
tee of the club, stated this forenoon.

by sixty members for the removal of
Solomon Mahelona from the secretary
ship, but the club has held no meet-
ing to consider that matter. The ex-

ecutive committee has gone on record
to ignore Mahelona and all his move-

ments in the present campaign, and
that is all there is to it."

In equity to declare and execute a
trust was filed in the same Circuit
Court by the said A. F. Judd, as next
friend of George and Francis, minors,
against C. A. Brown, John A. Magoon
and Irene; which will, after narrating
the history of the proceedings relat-
ing to the estate of the said John li,
deceased, alleged that the said will
directed that if the said Irene should
die, having borne children, the said
property should descend to her chil-
dren, but that she should be the first
heir, meaning and Intending thereby
that during her life she should have
the use and benefit of the said prop-
erty, and that her children, by virtue
of said will, are "the absolute owners
in fee" of the same, subject only, to
their said mother's life estate; and
further alleged the divorce of the said
Irene from the said defendant C. A.
Brown, and the execution of a deed of
conveyance by them of the said prop-
erty" in trust for the organization of
a corporation to hold the same and
to deliver one-thir- d of the shares to
the said Irene, one-thir- d to , the said
Brown, and a third to the plaintiffs,
which corporation was duly organized
under the name of The John II Estate
Limited, and delivery of shares made
accordingly, except that one, share of
those to be issued to said C. A. Brown
was caused by him'to be issued in the
name of J. A. Magoon, one of the de-
fendants hereto; and contended that
the defendants held such shares sub-
ject to a trust that upon Irene's death
the same ' shall be assigned to the
plaintiffs. x " ;

The bill thereupon contended .that
no legalr"ad judication . had been made
of said questions of law referring to
the reserved questions upon which
the Supreme Court had ruled as set
forth above, for the following reasons,
to wit:

1. No decree was made in any of
such proceedings. ,

2. In all such proceedings, the chil-
dren and Irene were represented by
the same counsel, although their Inter
ests were conflicting.

3, No court which was organized
as required by the Constitution of the
Republic of Hawaii had obtained ap
pellate jurisdiction of any of the said
reserved questions of law.

4. The. jurisdiction of the said Su
preme Court concerning the construc-
tion of the said will, if it ever exist-
ed, ended upon its determination that
no trust was in existence concerning
the said property

5, All matters of law arising and
pending In the first case before Judge
Cooper were required by law to be
decided by him and by no other court
or Judge, and the same, nothing hav-
ing been decided by him, were not
lawfully presented or decided by any
other court or judge.

' 6. There was no statutory or other
authority to reserve questions of law
in the first case for the opinion of the
Supreme Court and such reserved
questions of law did not lawfully come
before such court, and so it had no
jurisdiction thereof.
Judge Whiting's Authority.
' 7.- - Judge Whiting of the Supreme

Court had ho. constitutional authority
to reorganize the Supreme Court, two
of the justices thereof being disquali-
fied, by installing twp members of the
bar of the Supreme Court to sit; in
their places for the decision of such
questions. '.

8.' After argument upon such re-
served questions before such court,
upon the withdrawal of one of such
substituted justices, before an opinion
was reached by such court, a new
court to hear argument and decide
such qnestions could not be lawfully
organized.

The bill prayed, among other things,
for an order restraining the defend.
ants from disposing of the shares held
by them as aforesaid, and that they
oe decreed to assign the shares held
by them in a trustee in trust during
the life of said Irene, to pay the in
come thereof to those entitled thereto
and at her death to assign all of the
said shares to the plaintiffs; and for
general relief.

I The bill was demurred to on gener
al and special grounds, one of the lat
ter being to the effect that "It does
not appear that any of the property
or estate of the plaintiffs was con
veyed to said corporation either by
them (Irene and C. A. Brown) or by
any person purporting to act In their
behalf."

The court sustained the demurrers
on the ground that the deed of con
veyance referred to, which was made
a part of the bill, did not convey or
purport to convey the estate of the
plaintiffs in the "said property" the
estate of John Ii, deceased supposing
they had an estate therein.

The plaintiffs thereupon amended
their bill by adding thereto averments
of intention on the part of the grant-
ors of the said deed or conveyance to
convey to trustees for the organiza-
tion of a corporation the fee simple of
the lands devised by the will to the
plaintiffs, and that the ownership in
fee simple in such lands was claimed
and exercised by the said corporation
by virtue thereof; that the defendants
claimed that the said proceedings and
decision of the supreme court were
conclusive upon the plaintiffs and
forever barred them from setting up
any title under the said will to the

On the 27th of January, 1903, a billsaid lands, and that by reason of the

said decision of the Supreme Court,
they have been deprived of trustees as
provided by the said will for the pro-
tection of their interests as remain-
dermen, and that unless the invalidity
of said proceedings and decision, and
also the plaintiffs' titles therein claim-
ed, be declared by the court, a cloud
will rest upon their title, and their
rights as such remaindermen may be
subject to cosily and difficult legisla-
tion.

'It is admitted by all parties that
Irene has bad only three children
George. Francis and Lernice II, and
that the latter died in Infancy. . By
the Hawaiian law of descent of prop-
erty, Irene and C. A. Brown, the
parents of Bernice li. are her heirs.

A decree will be entered requiring
the said fund of ten thousand dol j
lars be paid to a qualified trustee
satisfactory to this court, who shall
be required to invest such found and
pay the income thereof, subject to
proper charges, to Irene during her
lifetime, and at her death to pay one-thir-d

of the principal and accrued
increment to George or his represen-
tatives, and one-sixt- h to the represen-
tatives of the said Irene and one-sixt- h

to the said C. A. Brown, or his re-
presentatives, with the contingent

should be born the said tJohn pen Kaohi, SamIrene, such distribution to be made
according to the interest of all her
children and their representatives,
under the rule set forth in the fore-
going decision. The suggestion is of-

fered that the estate, otherwise the
John II Estate, Limited, be named. in
the decree as such trustee; and coun
sel will be heard on this point if they
so desire.

ill'DHL FACES

SERIOUS CHARGE

Wallace McDougall, well known
about town, was placed under arrest
and languishes at the central station
with a charge of passing a worthless
check against his name.

Chief -- of Detectives McDuffie was
called upon by the management of a
local cafe to seek McDougall, It be;
fng alleged that he visited the place
and, after enjoying the hospitality of
the restaurant; tendered a check on a
Honolulu bank for ten dollars, In pay
ment, of his account

: The - amount ' was and
change was given McDougall, but a
day later' was discovered that the
piece of paper , was worthless in that
it was not backed, up by sufficient
funds, at the bank in question. "

The police allege that McDougall
may have other and more serious
charges 'to answer to before the law
has taken .its course." !

McDougall is said to be well con-
nected on the mainland. He has been
a resident of Honolulu but a few
months AnA-i- s vfiaid to have - traveled
a pretty fast pace.

HUI1H
(Coatinaed lrom Page 1)

night, provided the members wli I ac-
cept him as one of their brothers.
Kane Leave's Chair.

The conference, of the huf unlona
was called to order this morning at 10
o'clock In the Notley Hall with Kane
in the chair. It was not very long how-
ever before he was supplanted by Wm.
Mossman Jr., one of the leaders of the
huL Kane walked away1 from, his seat
and ' sat among' .the members in the
hall. "

There were present about 45 dele-
gates from the different Honolulu
branches In Hauula Laie, Punalua,
Waikane, Ewa, Kahana, Kailua and
Hauula. -- J

According to present indications, no
politics will' be entertained by the
members at their regular meeting to
be held in their headquarters
on Queen street Kane wanted a com-
mittee on platform appointed; but he
was again beaten out by the members
when they argued that no platform Is
necessary in the hul unlona meeting.
James H. Boyd, who was appointed
Hawaiian interpreter, said that the
purpose of the meeting called by Kane
should be made known to the mem-
bers so that they , could act
Kane declined to disclose the purpose
of the meeting, and in order to avoid
the hui's entering political matters,
the members decided to eliminate the
committee on platform.

During the argument this morning
Barron told Kane, the presiding offi-

cer, that he would not sit down on his
orders by any means. Kane was In-

dignant, but dared not say anything
further.

When Barron was addressing the
chair on the question of advisability
of excluding the newspaper men from
the meeting, Kane told him to sit
down.

"Sit down, Mr. Barron," shouted
Kane as he arose from his chair.

"I will not sit down by any means,"
answered Barron.

i believe," he continued, "that the
newspaper men should be permitted
to remain in this meeting, so that
they can give full publicity to the
work of our hui."

"I want you to sit down immediate-
ly," again shouted Kane.

"I will not sit down on your order.
You can not make me sit down or shut
up," concluded Barron.

'me meeting was adjourned until
2:30 o'clock this afternoon.

Those present at the meeting this
morning were Robert Parker Waipa,
K. Kanaana, Paulo Hokii, M. Kaaua,
Sam Kaohele, D. P. Keawehaku, Geo.
K. Kane, John Ala, Walter Kaiwi,
David Kali, John Brown, Chas. Kane-ko- a,

John W. Kailianu, William Noa
Aluli, John Huli, W. K. Kamai, Wm.
Ahia, David Ahia, Kamanuwai, James
Kapela, Charles Barron, Levi Kuhia,
Benjamin Dole, J. H. Boyd, J. W. Mai-ka- u,

Chas. Hoomana, S. P. Kamakea,
David K. Kaapu, Geo. Kekauoha, John

rio.1
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K. Makeelani, David Malo, Dan Pala-ke-a
Jr., Manlau. Wm. Kekoa, Ed. K.

Haleakala, Frank Leialoha, Kalekana,
John Benito, L. Kaimana, A. Pauole,
IfnQM VanaihalA AX f Ifolalnnnn

hereafter to

deducted

It

tonight

wisely.

KSTASUSMCa

Kanio, Wm. F. Mossman Jr., John Ka-Iuahin- e,

Moses Kaanaana, Solomon
Mahoe, Moses Pipi, John P. Kuliwat-mak- a,

M. Aalona. ,

OAHU SELLS HEAVILY.:
AT 3-- 4 ADVANCE

Abundant proof of the strengthen-
ing of Oahu, mentioned, in this paper
on Saturday last U given in today's
stock list i; No less than 795 shares of
Oahq sold between , boards at an ad-
vance of three-quarter- s of a point civer
Utst previous sale. Ten lots figured
in the total, two of them 200 each and
one 100, and the price for all was 26.25.
Pioneer fell off one-ba-J f i point for 30,
5 and 65 shares at 31. . HUo Railroad
common was unchanged ' at 8.75 for
205 shares in recess and 5 and ; 40
shares on the board. Brewery held
22 for 18, 25 and 15 shares. One oth-e-r.

transaction reported was 52000 Hilo
Kailroad Extension sixes at .97,.,v ,

Honbkaa declined two and a quar-
ter points in : session sales of 50 and
10 shares at 8. Onomea dropped half
a point In a sate of : 10 shares at 57.75.
Pineapple Is without change at 44 for
5 shares ' :.

DIAS POURS OIL ON .
MUFFLED PRECINCT WATER

K J. jP, t Dias, Portuguese ; interpreter
in juage Aionsarrais court, actea a
good Samaritan last night in his pre
cinct of the fighting ninth. Fifth Dls
tnct, When he poured oil on the
troubled waters Among the members
who have . been thinking of demand-
ing the" frh'mediate resignation of Sol-
omon Mahelona from the ! secretary-
ship.. .. ; ,;p r
V! Those who have been preparing 'pe
tit ions t for Mahelona's withdrawal
from the secretaryship,; told tho Star
today that It ' was through Dlasr ac-
tion that they? withdrew their kicks
against Mahelona last night "" ,

r According to the boys, they; are
willing to await farther action against
Mahelona, at ; least for. the present
until after the election is bver , ;

Hakalau Leads the List. 1

Sugar, awaiting shipment .on . Ha-wai- ff

Includes " the following' consign-
ments . according to a report brought
to this city today with the arrival of
Purser "Phillpps in the ' Mauna Kea;
Olaa 6500, u Onomea ; 3365, Hakalau
9574, . Laupahoehoe 620, ' Hamakua
Mill none, Paauhau 7000, Punalua
2900, Honuapo 3900 sacks. r:

' Assistant Superintendent of Public
Works A. C;' Wheeler leaves' tomor-
row on the Mauna Kea .for a week's
tour of Investigation on the Island of
Hawaii. The wharf master at Ho-opul- oa

has written to the . board of
harbor commissioners his opinion that
the boat landing in course of con-
struction at that point is too small for
the volume' of traffic that it will be
expected to handle, and Wheeler' will
examine this case and make a report
on it to the harbo commission. The
Kahalani homestead road at North
Hllo, which has just been completed,
will also be examined, as" well" as
the new beat landings at Mahukona
and at Kapoopoo.

WANTS
WANTED,

The Honolulu Gas Co., , Ltd., has an
opening for two bright young men
about eighteen years' of age as meter
readers. Good hand-writin- g essen-tia- L

Apply Alakea and Beretania.
5361-3- t

SITUATION WANTED. ,

Scotch girl wishes Situation as chil-
dren's nurse. Bulletin office.

5361-4- t

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Y. Kobayashi, general contractor, 2034
S. King; Phone 3365.

BY AUTHORITY
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up to la m. of Friday, October l,
1912, for Constructing a Fence Line
at Moiliili School, Honolulu, T. H.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms cf tender are on file in the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

The Superintendent of Public
Works reserves the right to reject
any or all tenders.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
SuperintenSent of Public Works.

Honolulu, October 8, 1912.
5361-lO- t.
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will impress .you
at a glance, but it
takes wear to de-

monstrate -- their
real worth i
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KoBsin? Turner Cut Frc:.

Our worlirb

"BENJAMIN

onii

v OUR STYLES are certainly designed
'

:.; rHto please the most fastidious. : And

xt: v' I'cdn truly say they are by far th3

'' ' best looking hats I have yet seen in

nolulu. The artistic trimming and the fin-

ish and worjejs; certainly

nery Department." , ;

1

So said, one of our Leading Ladies who called at our
show room a few days ago In "response to our Invitation.

And we could quote similar expressions from many
other ladles to whom we have had the pleasure'of shQW--
tng the New Fall Hats. ' . "

.
:: ; .' -- vV

Could we ask less than the mere opportunity of show
lng you these beautiful creations of the milliner's art?

If we don't get your order now, we feel. sure that we
will get It when you are read for, the new hat ,

Kindly allow us to show you our elegant styles In mil- -,

linery. "
... :

.

Phono 2295 Beaches

ALL KIXDS OF EOCK S15D 1'OE COXCEETE MfOUJL

FIBEWOOD AND COAL.
C3 QUEE5. STREET. P. 0. BOX til

laundry
Established 1890 ; v; v

A specialty made of the cleaning of WOMEN'S GOWNS and
WRAPS. -

. r -

777 KING STREET J. ABADIE, Proprietor PHONE. 1411
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RILEY H. ALLEN

TUESDAY OCTOHKR S, 1012 much from costlv xtNTieii but what it has

t?2. - zrr-r- : learned has Imvii worth th investment to itsHf
: Kclf'tnixt ix tin- - cxxriuc of luro'itm. V.uwr-- ami of great value to its nei;hlM)rs. No oiu-SOI- L

inunify should rush headlong into trw-planti- n.

" In these lavs then is available sufficient knowl
THE FILIPINO'S AMUSEMENT

m mm
EDITOR

to guide all such work economi-
cally ami of the

I knowledge now prevailing with ngard to the
the often aked in Ha- -Answering (,uestion trm snitablp to the pHar conditions in com-- f

waii,--lo- e the Filipino not wish to bring to his munj(H tho work is , mental, less
plantation lalK,r the great sport of the cockpits? rjskv Jn1 )f WMIW H)PriIMmlillJ!,v ,(.,s rosth

is an investigation carried on in 11.(3 IMuhp-- jlan it MSW, (o ,H. ,D fM hm a mww of
I pint's by a newspaier which wished to ascertain tmvn m, vHy ,ailtification tliat is tM,
if American sorts wine making inroads. mi(.h of lh(. most ,hnit(i1 A

- Bawball and other wholesome ginning once made by the estaidishment of a
hart taken such a hold on the Filipinos that the municipal nursery, the rest comes with compar- -

business of the cockpits is rapidly falling ti ative ease."
pieces, The first example to lie cited is the

k cockpit at Maypajo. Two years ago the attend
ance at that place reached the figure of

skilfully,
effectively, rrc;tfer

ex)0ri

witllin
great rpvenues

recreations

huge
BOYS WHO GOVERN

5,000 paid admissions during the days upon
which it was opened. Today the attendance has It is not improbable that at no very distant
loen cut down to 2,r00, just half of what it was date a "junior .republic" will In established in
in-- the good old days oM910. One reason at- - Hawaii, and many of the conditions here call
tributed for the loss of prestige is the fact that for some such move.
the place has changtnl. hands, the former pro-- Mr. williani Waterhouse gave an interesting
prietor having been a general" popular favorite ta!k at ih( tjniversity club at noon yesterday on
witfc t who used w fioi,,.; jlinior Republic, or, as it is also
to throng the place. :

v ; known, the Clei-gMVashingt- m junior irpublic
The Cervantes cockpit is aneven more noted idea. He; told of the organization, the growth

example ; Herd, tlie attendance .was, generally and the practical results of these miniature
conceded to have ! been. 0,000 paid admissions commonwealth, emphasizing the qualities of
uailjr- - That was lip to 1910 Today'the tmd;Inanllbm0hat are . brought out in lads whose
ance has dwindled to 3,500, which Jh a big day youth has perhaps leen marred by neglect or
for that place. . 1 evil influences. ,

The Santa Ana cockpit, which is a night af- - These junior republics are positive stimuli
fair, used to attract 2,500 patrons. , This num- - to the sense of decency, the sturdy manhood, tlie
ber has come down; to 1,800V v : ; cleanliness of spirit that lies in every: youth, no

The San uan rooster-fightin- g establishment matter how overlaid with deceit, passion or un-wa- s

wont ! to house ' 2,000; patrons oif a " good natural vice. The life in the republics develop
sporty day. If they get 1,000 within its doors independence, self-contro- l, self-confiden- ce and

'
today the are doing good business, f, J j . a" v striving for improvement. Somewhat

Cinematograph shows and athletic gaant are Utopian in republics have
the two principal causes" given by tne 'cockpit proved startling successes. There are, as "Mr.

syndicates for the falling off, Of the attendance .Waterhouse freely admits, boys who do not take
at their places of.amuierit,; but they all agree kindly to the rules of thej republics, who are
that "el baseball" : is the principal' drawing card : resHTf untjer;' i8 ftlto? buFihemajorily- - know!

of the thousands, of youth who jjefore 'us they can best rule who rule themselves, and
come out; to see' the red roster transfix" the this! is the basic idea of the organization.
white one. The managers shake their heads and Hawaii's conditions, climatic and social, tend
sigh for the good, old days . when they were to looseness of the; bonds of. convention, and
obi iged to 'turn', patrons away? .because their many boys, not bad at heart, far from criminal
places could hold no more, but are forcetl to ad-- in type, must of !nwessity be treated almost as
mil that tlie time is soon coming when they will outlaws,; in the lack of any medium between
have to abandon their enterprises for good and tlie juvenile court ajid the industrial school. At
all. ; : ';. )..

.
'. v : ,4 - ' "the Industrial school, excellent as the adminis- -

In nawaii cock-fightin- g has never taken hold (ratioii may be they are tlisciplined by external
and never will, it is evident. That the one class force at an age when the discipline, if possible,
of iMXple who like this sportthe Filipinos 8noui c.ome from their own growing conscious-ar- e

attracted still more, by baseball and other Dess 0f responsibility to society. There is need
amusements is obvious from the story that jor SOme corrective force, less masterful than
comes from the rhihppines. f the reform school, and this force is the self-co- n

TREE-PLANTIN- G AS A CITY ASSET

the junior

That package of in transit
The excellent wcrk of tree-blantin- ir becun by tvom Havana to New York will probably turn

four years from now as a contribution to thethe ladies of the Outdoor Circle, Kilohana Art
league, should be extendeil this and winter.1012 campaign fund.

It is in line with municipal advance and Hono--,

lulu should take its place among the4 host of A correspondent asks us if "Bull Moose'
mainland municipalities which have started on should be spelled with a hyphen. We would
a definite course of beautification. suggest that a dash' is about' the appropriate

Inquiries made by the Craftsman have rc punctuation.
vealed a very large number of-citi- es where the
beauty of grass and branch and blossom is soft-- j Mayor Tern is one political candidate who
ening the austereness of stone curbing and hid- - knows better than to run on his record of the
ing the bare ugliness of a vista of flat, hard pant four years. He couldn't even walk on it.
paving. j

"Many eastern cities have been transformed "Taxation without registration" is another
in this respect within recent yean. Tree-plant-thill- R the votira ollght to object to,,v soein?
ing along streets as well as highways is prac- - that overv oue of them is registered.
Jised very generally now throughout Xew Eng-- '

, almost if not to the extent thatland, fully itj This rampaigli fuml investigation is iapidlv
- the colonists and their imme-- jwas practised by tne available nanus in Who's Who.
diate descendants. The shady lanes and roadsi
of New England constitute one of its greatest '

.1 Pity thev didn t hold the dictagraph on Ted- -
charms. In the middle west then has been great!
. . . . .. . , l Mv, Harrunan Morgan back in 1904.

towns that hal ban streets a few rears ago can
now boast of avenues of maple, ioplar and even
elm. i '

't "Particular note, however, is made of the
progress of street tree-plantin-g in the far west.

; Riverside, Cal., was one o the earliest eommu-rnitie- s

to go into the work systematically. It
did so by taking over the control of its thorough-
fares. It lias been followed by Redlands,. Pasa-

dena, Santa Barbara, San Diego, Phoenix, Ariz.,
and several other cities on the' Pacific and the
Pacific sloped
i .One of the communities named, Riverside,
has planted no fewer than 10,000 trees since it
took Work in hand. It has had to learn also.

edge
because

trol of republic.

$200,000 stolen

fall

and

the"

Prohablv the steel trust is backing T. R
he has such an iron nerve.

After they tune up awhile in Europe, there
ought to le some real war.

SomelxMly please name a superintendent of
public works.

The campaign yam generally comes home to
roost.

The Pojk might mediate in the campaign,

LETTERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

f;r.tin!.; the votk.
Editor Honolulu Star-Hulleti- n.

Sir: IncorporaffMl in the "Instruc-
tions for marking ballots' that iill
shortly be issued by Hecre:ary Mott-Smit- h

is the foliowiag parasraph:

. assista.vcf: to votkrs
"Any voter, wiio, by reason .t'

blindness or otvie,' physical dis-
ability, is nnabie to mark his Fal-

lot shall. If he o reque-t-'- . re-

ceive the assistance nf OM! of
t.'if inspectors in tbe markiis
thereof."

Taking Solomon's word for it that
all men are har.s and also the fact
that there certainly were no elections
in those days, or els Solomon would
have had considerable more to say on
the same i,ub;ct that might not have
been shorter but possibly uglier, 1

would ask if it is not sort of loose-jointe- d

business to send OXK man into
a booth to assist another?

Take the first disability in the para-
graph referred to above, "blindness".
What is to prevent the assistant fro.n
voting the blind man's ballot io suit
himself regardless of what the afflict-
ed wants?

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

W. T. POPE It looks to me as if
some of these complaints about dif-

ferent public schools In Honolulu
have been greatly exaggerated. No
complaints about them have been
made directly to me.

M. T. SIMONTON Judge William
J. Robinson writes from San Francis-
co that he is enjoying a great vaca-
tion, has improved vastly in health,
and that he will be back next month
ready to resume the grind of court
routine.

PAUL SUPER If the Y. M. C. A.
can elect nearly one hundred new
members to the association at one
meeting of the board of directors, how
many could it; elect if a canvass for
new members was made througftout
the city?

A. E. MURPHY I've just returned
from my first visit to San Francisco
since the big fire. I used to think I

knew. the city like a boqk, but it isn't
the same city any more. I actually
got lost several times,, and right near
Market street too.

E. B. BLANCHARD I have just
finished examining samples of poi
from the different factories in town
and I find them to contain less water
than any samples previously taken. It
looks as if water is as scarce with the
poi manufacturers as it.1 is with some
of the susar plantations:1.

'ALEXANDER YOUNG r Construct
al sand-fille- d bulkhead below the sea-
wall at that stretch' of Tvaikiki beach
between the" Kerr place a'nd Kapioiani
Park entrance and Honolulu will have
a- - children's playground par excel-
lence, one which could tiefy the rest
of the world to duplicate.

W. O. SMITH There has been it
good deal about having elections every
year. George Carter when governor
wanted annual legislatures. I was op-

posed to the idea then; but I notice
that the present campaign is accom-
panied by great activity in making
roads. Now, if elections mean lots of
new and . better roads, let us have
more of them.

R. W. SHINGLE, chairman Repub
lican territorial central committee-- I

trust that the secretary of the Terri-
tory will see his way clear to have
the name of J. K. Hihio placed on the
official ballot as a candidate for Sen-

ator from Maui. The Republican
party wants to take no advantage of
whatever technicalities may have
arisen, and It would seem as if noth-
ing but a technicality could prevent
the electors of Maui from being given
an opportunity to vote for whomever
they desire. I firmly believe that,
both Republican candidates for sen-
ator from Maui will be elected, but
we want the people to have a fair op-

portunity to express their choice."

J PERSONALITIES

MISS JEAN MELLOY of Los An-

geles is making a tour of the Islands.
WILLIAM WATERHOUSE left for

the Coast this morning on the Si-

beria,
MRS. D. D. GREGORY, of Leile

hua is making a brief visit with
friends in the city.

W. W. GOODALE of Waialua is
registered at the Royal Hawaiian. He
is snending a few days in Honolulu.

MISS JEAN ANGUS left yesterday
on the transport Sherman fc San
Francisco, where she will visit her
mother.

LEW G. HENDERSON, who piloted
Duke Kahanamoku on the Hrsi ,ar:
ol the champions trip, left for Piuia- -

i In t'y stat ! i.iev lenve no sue'i
sof: sr:;ip. When a voter rquiie3 as-

sistant in marking his baliot TWO
men. chosen from opposite parties, are
sent o tlie boot l with hi:n . One
n;aiks u.c' LalJot as per instructions
frora ti:e "asv-is'ed'- " oi r and ih
oyf-- r r.::iu wau'.vS to sre that be lo'.-- ;

so
Any fi:'rl:'- - renunks wt.id b- -

VOTKIt. !

!.Ol Jill Kli'S FKiritKS FOit
iaiiiui'i'iM:s.

J'aiiaikou, Hawaii.
Oct. 7. is 12.

K!itor Honolulu Siar.ltulk-tin- .

; Sir: In a recent issue you pub-
lished some figuies as coming from
me on profit on planter's sugar per
ton. Mr. Ashford is made to say that
this is $"o.S! per ton. This figure is
ridiculous as applied to Hawaii. The
statemt-n- t really refers to the profit of
the Filipino planter, basing expenses
on figures givfn by the government
authorities on the island of Negros
and prospectus cf San Carlos Milling
Co. Vours ruly,

R. LOUGHER.

de!phia naval station yesterday on the
' transport.
j MRS. E. R. GAYLER and two ohil-oie- n

were passengers on te Sherman
jesterday for the coast. Mrs. Gayler
:ill visit heT mother in St. Ixuis lor
several months.

W. H. Kcgley, who is a teacher in
the employ of the Japanese govern-
ment, left for the coast this morning
on the Siberia to visit at his home in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, after a week's
stay in Honolulu.

LIEUTENANT BLAIR. IT. S. M. C,
left yesterday on the Sherman for
Philadelphia, where he will attend
one of the service schools. He has
been with the Camp Very garrison

. for the past Two years.
I CAPT. BERGIJR, the veteran band,
master, and Mrs. Berger will arrive
shortly from an extended visit to Ger-
many and oiher European countries.
Capt. Berger's leave of absence fnds
December 1 and in' a recent note here

' he said he intended to leave Vienna
for home early in October.

JOHN ENAi ESTATE
1

. MAKES BIG MORTGAGE

A mortgage for $29,000, for a term
of five years, with interest at 6 per
cent, per annum, has been executed
by Father H. Valentin and the Ha--

'waiian Trust Co., Ltd., to the Estate-o- f

S. G. Wilder, Ltd. The property
mortgaged is as follows:

, 1 Land at Kalian Waikiki, with all
accretions, containing ,7.5 acres. This
is the place occupied by the Mochl- -

vzuki-clpb- ;

2 Land at Iwiiei. containing 43
acres, with the exception of .' a portion
of apana 4 described in a deed from
Kailianu to E. K. Pracht, and rights-of-wa- y

conveyed to the Honolulu Ga3
Co., Ltd., by John Ena in 1905.

3 Land at Iwiiei containing 1.27:
"acres.

4 Land at Iwiiei containing 0.29
acre.

5 Interest of the estate in a right- -'

of-w- ay connected with the Iwiiei
lands, containing 21,720 square feet.

( m
DIED.

SMITH October 8, at the Queen's
! Hospital, William J. Smith.
j Funeral services will be held at the
undertaking parlors of H. H. Williams
at 3:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

I PASSENGERS IRRIYED I

4
! Per C.-- A. S. S. Marama, from Syd-!ne- y

via Suva, Oct. 8. For Honolulu:
Mr. Noyes, Count and Countess Cisne-ro- s,

Miss M. Johnson, Mr. Liebling,
L. D. Nathan, Mrs. L. D. Nathan and
maid, Mr. Dutault, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis,
Mrs. and Miss Iliddiford and maid.
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlan, Mr. Mcln-- .
tyre, Mr. Gilbert, Hon. Whiteley, Mr.

j Shove, Mr. Robson, Mr. Gordon, Miss
Anderson, Mrs. Murphy, Mr. Winter,

' Mr. Hutchison, Mr. Calder, Mr. Davis,
Mr. Borrell, Mr. Bleasdale.

Ichiro Motokawa, son of Rev. Moto-knw- a,

of Honolulu, while en route o
Ithica, New York, to enter Cornell
University, became imprisoned m a
railway car which plunged tiovn ;i

forty-foo- t enbankment on the Eris
Railroad a few miles out of Erie,
Pennsylvania. The car which ne
was a passenger was tn fifth, and it
plunged over the embankment imding
landing in a mass of mud along-- : ide
in a mass of mud alongside a rivet-bank-

.

Fortunately there was no sCater
iii the place where the car landed, but
il was upside down.

Tlie Federal grand jury met at 2

o'clock this afternoon, when it ex-

pected to complete its report, which
will be submitted to the court

FOR. SALE
COLLEGE HILLS Several choice Building Ixhs Price reasonable

Modern Bungalow, Lot 15,000 sq. ft $6000.00

PUNAHOU DISTRICT Young St.: Building Lot, 12.981 sq. ft 2000.00
Young St.: House and Lot 4500.00
Makiki St.: Modern Bungalow 5000.00
Anapuni St.: Modern House 450000

KAIMUKI Ocean View: Modern Home 8000.00
Ocean Mew: Furnished Bungalow 2500.00 (

PALAMA Auld Lane: House and Lot 1750.00

NUUANU Fine Lot, 40,000 sq. ft., near Luahaha 1750.00

TANTALUS --On Ridge: Fine Building Lot 1500.00

PACIFIC HEIGHTS Modern Home; large grounds, cool climte, un
surpassed view jOM.on i

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING

ed

w ICHMAN & CO. are
always pleaded to have
visitors inspect their beauti-
ful stock.

lujually courteous treatment is
shown callers whether they buy or
nor.

Harry. F. Pattee has been re-enga- Mrs. Pat Campbell, the actress,' Is
as coach of the Brown university ill in lxmdon and not expected to

team. 1 Hr ' . vbaseball

Furnished

Tantalus . . ..... . . ... ................... j. ; vi'V". 4O00
Kalmukl . . v . . . ... . . 1 8.50
Kinau Street ...........
Kahala Beach ..........

Price;

...... . 50.00. . . .. ...
. . .. . . . . .. $50.00 . .75X0

Nuuanu Avenue ......... . . .v . , : . . 80.00
racing neignu - .i ............ iiajxv
College ; Hill ......... s. ... . ... . 1tV.V v. 65X0
"AjiHlsi i 3000v . 4 -

Anapuni ; Street . . . . . u
50.CO ' f

Kafihf Road 3SC0' v 4 y t
0 rccn Street , C000

Unfurnished

WICH MAN'S
Leading Jewelers

mm

Vv alpiO ........ .. ...... , ..... ... . . . 4 6 m .... . . ..... . IZiUv
Wilder Avenue ;.:.v.UvV.nxv.V?..: 60X0
KtnQ Street wT1 ' 3S00
Kalmukl . . ..... . . . I....... i . ... . .$20X0, $270, $30.00 40X0 a'Kallihl; . . 35X0 : t
Ala Moana and En Road TS,V, '. 1 50X0
Beretanla Street i.,.4..ii .VU". . . . . '. ....... . .'. . .$22X0 . 3SX0
Green Street ............ ............. 40X0
Thurston Avenue ' . ............................. .. .k. . 40X0

DsaBBO
Are being sold by us at re-

markably low prices.
Quality Guaranteed

VTEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD.,
The Popular Jewelers '113 Hotel Street

Why Pay More for No More

Or As Much for Not So Much

Lots In I
Lot No. 65, Sec. A, 75x213 $375X0

Lot No. 134, Sec. B, 75x150 400.00

Lot No. 165; 10,360 sq. ft 350.00

Lots N-1- 5 and 15, Palolo Valley, 47X00 sq. ft $1000X0
$100 down; balance at ?15 or more per month.

One-acr- e lots, Palolo Valley $500.00

Henry .Waterhouse Trust CoM
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS



WE WOMAN'S WORLD
r

,-- , nioiinmroTU w
Good Taste Shown In

Matter of Perfum
T'-- ipirst ion : "io women jis ia':'

a shower 1,2th in perfume or h.'In
in ii. Hothis ari l all," was 'i .

a jirofi In r.i Honolulu b nine' s .i.ni-th-

fili-- r 'x:y. Probably ! i" i.m
the iiiy rran who ha i!"rn?hr. if
not asked, the very samp tjiinf;. Per-hap-

women do not always realize
just how much scent they apply to
their persons and in that way overdo
it. Toilet water and perfume ar
important arfides in on' toilet .se:
and no pains shoul 1 be sparer! in

of them. It is wise to se
len one Keent and use that in toilet
water, perfume, soap and sachet as
well as powder year in and year out.
In novels where the doings of the so-

ciety folk of a century past arechroii- -

icled it is often stated that the hero
was oliU tr. reeoe-nfr- e the heroine at
st mnsV-w- l hnll tieranee r.f th tierfimie
on her handkerchief and in t-- e same
war in the dime novel the plain
clothes man is able t- - locate the wo- -

tnan thief. It is most, necessary fCr
a wen groomed roan or woman to
1 ave a bit of delicate perfume, but i;
is bo often overdone that many peo--

pie can rot tolerate the scent or any
kind of perfume.

Complaint is tisually made becaus'i
women overindulge but men particu-
larly never mention the fact that
members cf their sex not only use too
much perfume but often use u qual-
ity that Is not up to the standard.
Pungent iterfuroery is nauseating in
a giiod many Instances And should not
be used under any circumstances.

The over-us-e, of perfume Is very
like the over-us- e of medicine in
some instances. There was a woman
once who; vras told that a certain
number of. grains of headache pow
der would cure the pain in a couple
of hours, so one day when her head
was ; troubling her she took a double
dose, thinking, v she afterwards said.
that if a certain wnount was good
the thougbt that twice as much
would be fnuch better. To her cha-
grin,, however, she found, that the ef-fee- t

was not pleasant. -

While, speaking of toilet articles, II
may be in keeping : to speak of the
rouge pot. If - the ladies of . our
mother's Ume had thought of using

'coloring on their cheeks or lips they
would, noi doubt, .have ; been ostra-clxe- d

; from polite society. .Many of
the womed of today seldom leave
their homes unless a touch of car?
mine has Jeen put to their faces.

Use

artistically,

gradually

Suujrm)tner'

couraging.

yW Electric Heating

practical article Toattar, Per-
colator, flame, cdmbustlon,

absolutely the conve-
nience' satisfaction. bring

TOASTERS . .$5.00
irons
CURLING TONGS .rv.-.- . 3.50
DISC

53-5-7 KING - -

High

Standard

We are determined
maintain the' high stand-
ard our milk, and
great expense have
renewed much our
handling machinery and
Installed a refrigerating
plant most modern
pattern. Although the

has
will continue

only the best
cents per quart

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542

e

There in an excuse for this if ii hrus
boen done sn 1 does
.show irat the color hit; is h

of Mother Nature. The v

ing of one's fae is an ihat
has been mastered many, if

jidge from appearances.
When it is put on in one's home the
rouge may 8eem to even and lifcht
hut under the harsh glare from, the

it pives a hard look to the f?e.
Strange to say more womtn who
fume from 'he countries where roses
Mnom in their cheeks add a touch of
color to them than those who
come from countries like own.
Still, the wo.r.en Hono-- :

!u!u the modern meth
od k or tneir sisters from the main- -

land. There is really some excusei
their wantine to add to their an- -

nearaticp meana nf the rfinee ,

for the effect that the tropical ou Promised 1 could play
has on the complexion is often din-- j ball." "I not help it you will

The women here have fcave to And 80 tne mtner cov- -

little natural and although re her own neglect by stealing the

' Can you Imagine a more than a a
a Chafing Dish or an Iron? No. no

vitiation of air, yet reliable, saying nothing of
and they you.

I.
w

STOVES 450

STREET

cost feed advanced
greatly,

Milk

cdop'ing

coloring
tne saying is that beauty is oniyi
skin deep, every woman wants have
physical charrri and beauty

SAYS AMERICAN

WOMEN SLENDER;

HURRY TOO MUCH

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. Princess
Gagarine Russia, who here with
ner husband, has caused a commotion

social circles by criticising the
American women for being "slender.

American women good breeding
are remarkably slender," said the
Princess. "They hurry too much, that

the reason. Everywhere you see the
American woman, whether she is go-
ing" shopping, visiting elsewhere,
she moving fast, if she did not
have a second lode. . . - ,

.. The Princess would have the wom-
en plumper.- -'

j
j

'? Lou I would v rather a iman would ;

call me a .fool than a knave.
SueOf course. - It's r truth" that

hurts. , .

are positively efficient
and guaranteed every
way.

j

:

PERCOLATORS ....... .$15.00
CHAFERS .............. 10.00
TRAVELING SETS 6.00
WATER HEATERS 6.00

j
HONOLULU

I

Furniture
Piano Moving

2464 Phone 2464

Lorrhi Smith
- MANAGER

Hawaiian

Express

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE:

NUUANU AND QUEEN STS.

STORAGE AND AUTO TRUCK

And ethers tod numerous to mention.
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WOMAN'S LIFE'

can

UP

oia

Oh. the promises that are made to
children ai.d then retracted tiirowgi
no lault of the child! Those dishon-
est actions perhaps are the hardest to
uar and cause the seds of injus-
tice to rankle in the little hearts.
Hi chard has been promised that he;
could play ball after school, and al!
day his mind has dwelt on the fact.
it has helped him through the day's
uisic. caused him to make light of
iittle unkind things that have Leen
paid, caut ed him to hurry at noon and
Set the. wood-bo- x filled so it would
not have to be done after school. Then
when he comes running in from school
all aglow with health and anticipation, j

he is met by his mother, who says,
"cnaru, you win uave w

town ana gel me some Duuer. i iur- -

fet to order it this morning. "But, !

-'0 ""'
Some women are dishonest witn

their , husbands f.om the very begin-
ning of their married life. They pre-

tend to others and to themselves that
they are marrying solely for love,
when the fact is they are marrying
lor a comfortable home, social posi-
tion and freedom from the 'responsi-
bility of earning a livelihood.

Some women purchase frivolous ar-

ticles which they are afraid will re-

ceive the, condemnation of their hus-
bands, so they hide them away and
wear them only when their husbands
are not near. They have not the cour-
age of their convictions and have not
the strength of character to maintain
their personal liberty, bo they satisfy
their desires in secret, become dis-
honest in order to avoid explanations.

Some women are dishonest with
their neighbors and acquaintances.
They pretend to like them, x to enjoy a
visit and to be interested in what they
are saying when ail the time in their
hearts they are saying, "Oh, why don't
you go home, you old bore?"

Some women even are dishonest
with themselves, for they make them-
selves believe that v they are doing
their best as wives and mothers, that
they have the .interest of others at
heart, when 'all K the' time they are
scheming and planning something for
their own selfish, benefit
j. One mother said, "I think it will do
the children good to go over to their
auntie's for the afternoon." As soon
as they were gone, she dropped down

'in an easy chair and eagerly cora--i
menced to 'read a 'new book.
4 Another woman said, "John, you are
working too hard. 1 think you had
better take a vacation." John agreed,
but instead of the coveted fishing trip
he had a two weeks' round of gaiety J

at a iasmonaDie summer resort, ana
jwas relieved when it was time to re--

turn to work.
iOne woman attends church regular-

ly and gives large sums to carry on
charitable work, but if her name is

;not always mentioned first among the
givers, she loses interest in the under-
taking. She makes it a point toilet
everyone know she iS philanthropic,
when all the time she is pnly working
for her own advancement

And so the list might go on indefl- -'

nitely. Nearly everyone is dishonest
at times, but there are some who lose
the best there is in life by their dis-
honesty. --Dr. Edith B. Lowry in Wo-
man's World for October.

SUFFRAGISTS WILL
MEET NEXT THURSDAY

A meeting of the Woman's Equal
Suffrage association of Hawaii will be
held next Thufsday afternoon, Octo-jb- er

10, at 2 o'clock sharp at the Hi-- I
rano hotel. All members are request-je- d,

in a notice issued today by Cecilia
K. Sharpe, secretary, to attend, and
visitors will be welcomed.

"You are in love with a blonde," re
marked the fortune teller, "but after J

you marry her beware of a brunette
who " "No danger," remarked the
patron, "it's the same woman."

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever

DB. T. FEUX GODRAUD'S ORIENTAL

rdp ah no Mir.frn RPiimnco
Removes Tan, Pimple.-Kreckie-

Moth IVclu-Ru-

nd Skin Llire
and everr b.ctMi-o-

beautj. and u
flee detection. I
ha stood tbe tetl
of Tenrs. ai I

la c liarmlfn v --

taoteit tobe'urci.
1 praptT'f nale
Accept bo counter
(eit of J:nU--- u

name. D.. L. A
Savro said to a
lady of the bao
ton ia patient):
"As you lad let
will uae them.
3 recommend

'ftowrntJdV Crew tit a the hast harmful of all tL
ekia preparation." K.t sale by all dmanru and Facer
Oooda Dealer in ne United State. Canada and Europe.

tMLLHOPOlS. Praia. 37 Greil Jcnii S'rwt lnTrL

MACGREGOR A BLATT
Club Stables Block I

MILLINERS !

!

Latest Styles Only the Finest
Materials Used

I

Wall & Dougherty

Jewels .

ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

HAWAIIAN PLAY

SUCCESS AGAIN

"Bird of Paradise" Now in Sec-

ond Season and Making
Good Easily

Hick Tully s Hawa,ian play. "The
H.rd of 1'i.rauir " L-- now in its secor. 1

fcecson. It has tu en n a vocifer
ous wek'cn-- e in Chicago, the i a 1 1 v j

News publishing a nattering revit-.v.- j

It is too loun 10 c:une in tell: j

T'jat ilawai: should come at us con- - !

flderably lit up and sultry with th I

sulphurous lava or 1'ele hot scotching j

about promiscuously ought neither t e j

a surprise nor a l ev . Lut exactly the j

sort of thinj, eipccUd of Hawaii dram- - j

atized. j

Plaintively Flowery Love Story.
Mr. 'fully has doptd himself vehew- - j

ently with the tropical air of Hoiu.- - I

lulu and delivers himself of a plaint- -

hvely flowery love slorv approaching
";ine poeuc. acraeunu: e wpuomonc

enjoyment me aumor idKes in me pa
tb.es of his own theme carries him into
lugubrious minors and wordy thren-
ody, but his play is odd. with wails
of lazy music trailing through the
dripping vines and indisputable atmo-
spheric truth and thatpiteons happi-
ness known only to genuinely super-
stitious and idolatrous natives of sun
stricken climates. Where the snow
is, and crisp, high air, nothing of this
innocent sort exists, and that is what
the beach comber in Tully's "The
Bird of Paradise" confesses when he
warns the rather easy mark doctor
that he would better flee the disas-
trous sun, lest it clutch his brain with
its flowery fingers and leave him un-

done and wrecked.
It is so vividly operatic that before

it is totally lost Puccini or Mascagni
or Leoncavello, one of the pulsing ro-

manticists of the latest Italian school,
ought to dream a wonderful score for
it. Even as it is, there is inseparable
from the unfolding of the play, an un-

der current of deliciously atmospheric
music. Idle men lounge amiably
around tw anging miniature guitars and
beating gourds, rattling seed tambou-
rines and bringing tearful patters and
sobs from the empty fruits of the is-

land. 'It is exultantly theatrical and
keyed up to an extraordinary pitch of
sentimental extravagance. Emotions
surge and play in sulky' lightnings all
through the story and the contrast be-
tween blunt, cold Americanism thrust
close into the poi kettles of this celes-
tial abode for the tomorrow man and
poppy seed lends brilliant colors to
the human part of it Were "the plot
laidcln any other country it would be
the baldest rubbish and unendurably
priggish and artificial, '

But ' put in a
land where they haveo sing," every-
thing over - twice-- before they, decide
about it and where they look upon
money as a most annoying mistake,
why, the the theme slips into the cli-
mate exquisitely and braves cynical
alarms.
Cream of Players for Company.

Mr. Morosco's companies are always
selected from . the cream of players,
and, although the present organization
has lost that prismatic creature of
beauty and force, Laurette Taylor, who
made the . play , tolerable", it reveals
Miss Bessie Barriscale in more than
a servile imitation of the palpitating
Taylor.! That Miss Barriscale has
wisely followed Miss Taylor is laugh-
ably apparent, for Lauretle's hula-hul- a

strut, the glance of the long, deep eye
and stoop in the pitiful little hurt
shoulders are vividly Taylor, but beau
tifully done by Miss Barriscale, who
has beauty of a nearer sort to the
acolytes of Pele than cold, blonde and
blue of Taylor. Miss Barriscale has
a trainante, tender voice and charm-
ing personality, is pretty, vivaciously
dramatic and altogether adorable.

Guy Post does excellent work in a
part which is merely an episode, with
neither conspicuous power nor com-
pactness. Frank Sheridan is immense
as the cane planter with political un-
derstandings and big, fulminous char-
acter. Lewis Stone plays th .slippery
doctor bravely and with great elegance
of dramatic touch.

In the following cast are several fa-

miliar names:
Liliha Miss Pearl Rose
Makia Miss Jane Meredith
Kanoa V. K. Kolomoku
Kapule B. Waiwaole
Nalhe S. M. Kaiawe
Kuakini E. Loke
Lanipule W. B. Aeko
Mahumahu Miss Marie Howe
Kaia Joseph Burton
Hopoe Miss Koaa Kelly
Konia Miss Nance Caldwell
Lemuele Harry Shutan
Hewahewa .... . . . . Howard Hickman
Luana Miss Bessie Barricale
Paul Wilson Lewis S. Stone
Capt. Hatch Frank Sheridan
Mr. Sysonby . . . . John V. Burton
Mrs. Sysonby. . . . . . Miss Estar Banks
Diana Lamed . . Miss Elise Scott
"Ten Thousand Dollar" Dean

j

Guy Bates Post
!

Koheno Robert Harrison
Tomoro George Hill
Mrs. Crothers Margaret Iangham
Mr. Jameson Frank Maxwell
Miss Kennedy Miss Gladys Runion

BEES TRAIL THIEVES

WHO LOOTED HIVES

STERLING (Colo.). September 26.
When J. M. Cornelius, a honey

producer near here, awoke yesterday
morning he iound that during the.
nignt fifteen bee hives had beenIti it. r.u i.i I

iLrjit-- u ui nunc... nr-- n.n.iwcu uiv
possessed bees to the heme of two a
brothers named Lennetr. lmng a mile
away. i ne re uh umiui uip oees ;

.. ...... ......u, 0 ...v. ..w..... .1.
Bennetts, besieged, had shut the
doors and windows and were afraid
to go out, Cornelius swore out v. ar-- 1

rants for the arrest of the Bennetts.1
They admitted the theft

till vOrv in. n7v f i k

Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking povrdc
tnddo front Royal Crcpa

Orcsm of Tartar
Ilofllo, lloUno Phosphate

AMUSEMENTS.

Hawaiian Ope House

FRIDAY EVENING - OCTOBER 11

TUESDAY EVENING - OCTOBER 15

Elenora de Cisneros
GRAND 6PERA CONTRALTO

Assisted by
PAUL DUFAULT

Famous Tenor

J A M E S L I E B L I N G

Celebrated 'Cellist

Sale of seats beginning Monday
morning at the Promotion Committee
rooms.

PRICES:
i

Orchestra, $2.50; Dress Circle, $2;
last Two Rows, Dress Circle, $1.60;
Balcony.. First Row, $1.50; Balcony,
SI J Gallery, 50c.

RECREATIONS

FAMOUS SINGERS

AND CELLIST HERE

With the arrival of the Marama to-
day, the scanning of the passenger
list, ' Honolulu music lovers are as-
sured that their musical dream Is to
become a reality for conspicuous
among the names on the printed list
are those of Count and Countess de
Cisneros, Paul Dnfault and James
Liebling.

Although the first concert will not
be given until Friday evening, Octo-
ber 11, the intervening . time will
give Mamade an opportunity to be-
come accustomed to Honolulu's Kona
breezes and to prepare her throat for
the thrills she will give her audience
on Friday and Tuesday, October 15.

Madame de Cisneros will be at-
traction enough, for a concert but a
treble attraction is not too much for
those who care for music and so M.
Paul Dufault and James Liebling will
add their arts to the two evenings.
These two artists come fresh from
successes in Australia. The follow-
ing was clipped from a Sydney paper:

"The tenor, M. Paul Dufault, will
have many admirers in Sydney. Ma-
dame de Cisneros had Justly estimat-
ed his qualities. His voice is abund-
ant in sweetness, and he has no lack
of power. His success was immedi-
ate, and he enjoyed the compliment
of a double encore.

"Mr. James Liebfing, the 'cellist,
is a mature artist, who plays with a
beautiful, warm tone, which he uses
to produce entrancing melodic ef-
fects, while in difficult technical pas-
sages he plays with lucidity and cer-
tainty."

Seats are on sale at the rooms of
the Hawaiian Promotion Committee.

THE AMERICAN CAMEL

So it was wluiin seventy miles of
Cape Horn I saw my first South Amer- -
ican camel, for the guanaco belongs
to the familia camelidae. a small
group of seledonts which includes
only camels and llamas. The family
comprises two species the genus
camelus, confined to the old world,
and the genus llamas, confined to the
southern continent of the new world.

The llama and alpaca are domesti-
cated by the natives of the Peruvian
and Bolivian highlands, but the vicu-
na and the guanaco are found in the
wild state. The llamas and guanaco
stand about three feet at the shoul
ders, while the vicuna and alpaca are
smaller. Both for its wool and as
beasts of burden the llama was used
long before the coming of the Sn;.a

1 inan s. and bv manv is sunnopfri tn he l

domesticated guanaco. I

The habitat of the llama ends in '

.Nortnem t niie, nut we nnd the guan-- .
,itiu itiiuiifiiia uaiiauui aiJ-- in: ougu- -'

out the entire length of the Andean j

ci ain, out on the pampas of Patago- -
nia, and on the islands of the Fuegian
Archipelo. Charles Wellington Fur- -
long in Outing.

Whitney

OUR MR. BRASCH having jast
from the fashion centers of

New York, London, and Paris, we beg to
announce that

Our First Displays Are Now

Ready for Your Viewing

vf . U --fix

AMUSEMENTS.

BIG ATTRACTIONS TONIGHT

- Clever Comedy
." ' ''

Martyh & Florence
' Refined Duo ?

j ; DoyleVhite .

Great Picture Program
Pathe Weekly Showing tha Raising

- of the." ; :.

Battleship
"A PERILOUS. RIDE?

: Melo-Dram-a

arii mwaa
; f : ---Good Comedy

FRONTIER DOCTOR"
Picturesque

PRICES: 10c and 15c :

MAWA
T H E A T E Ii

MONDAY and TUESDAY

We like these films ourselves, and
if we like them after being more
or less case-hardene- d from seeing so
many it's long odds on their pleasing
you.

"LITTLE KEEPER OF THE LIGHT"

'SHERIFFS PRISONER"

'A WOMAN'S WAY"

'A STERN PAPA"

(Something's on for Wednesday)

PRICES: 10c and 15c

FRED NOYES Manager

ATHLETIC PARK

Baseball for Sunday

OCTOBER 13

1:30 STARS vs. J. A. C.

3:30 P. A. C. vs. HAWAIIS

Tfor-v- a
stand and wings can be booked at R
o. Hall & Son's Sporting Department
(entrance King street) up to 1 p. m.;
after 1pm at M A. Gunst & Co.
Kin and Fort '

Star-Bullet- in Ads. are Best Business
Getters,

&Mdrsk,Ltd.

The

Evening
Gowns

now being shown
by us embody all
thi latest artis-
tic touches ;bf
Pans,but Ameri-
canized by the
New York manu-
facturers. Each
gown is unique.

from ; ,

$25 to . $200

' ' Iff-:-- ' AMUSEMENTS.

NUUANU, BELOW BERETANIA

Changes Tonight

iiheaief

'Miss
'

Bobbie Palma

New rims

Prices 10c, 20c, 30c

A BLOM,
fmporter Fort St

SicM for

Silva's Toggery,
Limittd r;

--THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES'

Elk' Building ' V King Street
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AUTO MAN

a

a.

They adjust themselves every motion,
they are light, cool, strong-- , durable, they
avoid pressure shou Iders and pre-
vent strain garments. They are

careful dressers, of
EVERYONE who cares

appearance, economy, and dura

1111

mm.
Limited)

fs now established In ItY new and commodious factory at

corner of SOUTH and HUSTACE STREETS, and prepared to
: . -.- I,-'', f .

-

crdir$ In largo and small quantities

Hot an3$weet

Guava: Jelly,

Hawaiian Tropica

AN INSPECTION OF OU

rrs

t . : ; r .
1

ri ot

President

the
the

For for men
life for for

the

fUl for

In Case Of AnAcddent'EiRefrhis1 k
Whrt Re

HltSxi'O

llrt.iti ri'Mnrphj-i'Vif- r Special Potlcematt ELD. Murpliy.
vras struck by an atitomobUo at-ive- u by Fred. Warnlcke, chaut-feu- r

Tor M. Al Get, at Ellis tind Market streets yesterday aft-
ernoon, -- Her fcip waa" fractured. She lives? at 559 Ninth avenue.
She was treated at the central emergency.; hospitat

' MEAN8 A- - FINANCIAL LOSS TO SOMEONE

n
1.3

SEE THE

D A HAWAIIAN
'4 -- v n 923

"7 r "

i'.'t

Phone
TOM

Dry

Butter -- -

Wear
Suspended

on
on

Supremely Comfortable
Absolutely Guaranteed

active
comf-

ort-,

THIS

bility SHIRLEY PRESIDENT SUS-
PENDERS are indispensable.

5,000,000 Pairs Sold In 1911

The C A. Er? carton Mfc. Co..
MASS.. U. A.

SB

Jam
Factory

Mango

and

R FACTORY IS INVITED

sponsible i
- Xr4

AND FRACTURES HER HIP

13

INSURANCE MANAGER

TflllvTffl Ltd SI.

Fort Street
S3

Street

BignS
1697

the Sign Painter

CLOTHING

Goods Co..

TEe
Best

Nucr4-r- r Butter

Co., Ltd.

NOW LOGGEDMdREM
i FOR BUSINESS

? ;K i if
'l I i 1 1 jSlAGOoWBUILOINQ

! '

Sharp
i.1

SHARP,

SCHOOL.

to

S.

i

f

We have everything for the schoolboy. Bring; him- - In and let us fix
him up. You will be satisfied, and s? will he.

. .. i.u y v'v: f.'--

3 .:. ' 'Canton

Shirley !

other

1

HOTEL STREET.' . iOPPOWTE EMPIRE THEATER

' Put up expressly for us by Viifc Cfc AMfiRY

jGoeffls- - Grpcgry, Ltd,
:

;.- - PHONE 4138
SACHS BUILDING - - - - BERETANIA STREET

G!dicdry Chairs Tables

Coyne

SHIRLEY.

Chutney,

Preserves

Furniture
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msmij: Buttolph

Stock and Bond Brokers
ir HS2 ivJLox

Honolulu MocK fcxmange
'Tuesday, Otta'jer

NAM EJWQJ9PK? Bid. Asked.

MERCANTILE.
C. Brewer & Co

SL'QAii.
Cwa Plaat?tion Co. 2&

Hawailarr ASric Co
tfaw.-Cora- . fc Hvg. Co
Hawaiian SegarCa 40
Honomu SutaJ Co 70
(Icnokaz Sugar Co. 9

HUo Sugar Co.
Hntehincoa Sagar Plant. 21

Kahuka riatiion Co. . .

Kek&haStisa C
Koloa Sugar Co.
MeSryde Sugar Co. : sV
Oabu EiJgar Co.
Onomea Sugar Co
Claa Sugar Co Ltd 6

Psaha Sugar PlanL Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill'
Pnta Plantation Co 2 6
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
WalaluaAgric Co 112 i5
Waliaku Sufcr Cor.
Wainianalo Huear Co. ...
Waimea Sngai alill Co. . . 220

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co. Jot
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon. R. T L. Co.. Pref. MS
Hon. R. T. & I Co.. Com. 45
Mutual Tclephoae Co. . . .

Oahu R. & L. Co 140 5

Hllo R. K. Co Pfd 4

flilo B. R. Co.. Com SH
Hon. B. &, M. Co ... 21

ilaw; Jrrgtn.Cc.tC
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 44 44M
TanjongOJok fc-- pd. up.
Fail an g Hub. ilo.
flou. U. & M. Co. Ahb...

BONDS.
fIaWRTer.4Z (FlreCL) ..
Haw.Ter:4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter.4iyi
Haw.Ter. V
haw.,Ter.3yt .........
Cal. Beet Strg; & Ref. Co. tJ

Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., Sa.
Haw. Com. & Slug. Co. 5
Hllo R. R. CoH Iasue 1901 . i oo
Hllo R. R. Co., Con. 6 . 97 97 h I

Hoo oka a Suxau Co.. . . " I
Hon.R.T.1 l.Co. ... 107
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ICO

Konaia IXten Co. 6s ..... , 100
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
tlntual TeL Cir; . i.
Oahu R. ft L. Co. 5 03
OaimogarOo. S
OIaaSngarCo.6 ........
PacSas. Mil! Co. is ... .

FioaewMJUCo. 6 ......
Walalca Agrlc 'Coi 8 Z . . 10a l
Natomaa Con. 6s.. Ql 95 h
llawu. Irrigation Co. 0
J Iauukua Diten 6 .... .

rj.. . SALES.
Between 1 Boards 200 Oahu ? Z6,

100 Oahu 26', 0 v Oahu 26V4, 200
Oahu 26Vi 2 Oahu 2814. 25 Oalw
E6.j2i-Oahtii26ii- V 20 Oahu 26U. 65
Oahn ti. iO Pioneer 81, 5 v Pioneer
81,-6- 0 Pioneer 31,' 205 Hilo Com: 8
18 Brewery 22, . 25 Brewery 22, 15
Brewery 22. 15 Brewery 22, .2000 Hilo
Exes 97. ,

Session Sales ;50 Honokaa, 8, 6
Hilo Com. 8, 40 Hllo Com. S, 5
Piircappfe 44, 10 Honokaa' S, 10 Ono
mea 57. -

- Latest sugar quotation: 4.14 cents,
or $2&T per ton. .

Sugar 4.14cts
- i .. 'f V " p

Beets 9s 8d

WHi TRUST CO

' . , .t- e

ExciaDj:e,

Wtmbers Htaolnla Stock aid Band

?OBT AMI MEKCHAKT STBEXTS
Telephone. 1S0S. ' 1.

Harry Armitagc & Co.,

STOCK AND BONO BROKER!
P. a Box 683

'
, Phon 2101r

HONOLULU. HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

.; Extbange

Giffard Roth
. STOcsr Aiai1 bosd bbokehs '

Members llonolnla Stock and Boid
Exchange

8tangi?-wa- ld Bldg-- i 102 Merchant St

J. F. Morgan Co., Lid.
STOCK BROKERS t,

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phone 1572

BARGAINSI BARGAINSI

We ideal In listed and unlisted secu-
rities of all kinds. Hidalgo, La Zaca-ulp- a

ruofcer; Purlsslma Htlla Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.

W. E. LOGAN dL CO.
Room 17 Bacon Block. Oakland, CaL

For Sale
THREE SNAPS

No. 202 house, Kuakini
St $1450

No. 33 m house, LHIha St. 2000
No. 2044 cottages and stables.. 6500
CRESSATY Telephone 4147

LOCAL AND GENERAL I

! for a hack ring' up 2307.
Black and white check and Cordu- -

mv Hats DickerBon's, 76 S: Iter- -

J181
.A. X. Fanford, optician. Bo&toi;

huildini?. Fort stri, over neiiry .v,ay
;& Co.
j Wanted Two more passengers for
around - the - island at $6.00. Lewis
Stables and Garage- - Tel. 2141.

j Mrs. Martha Blatt. n? Voss, is now
jo' the firm Macgregor & Blatt, High
) Class Milliners. Fort nr. Pai:a!u St.
1 Fouad How we can gave you from
i bujing new hats, by having the eld
i ones cleaned by The Expert Haters.
j Pinappse sou and Hire's Root Beer

excellent summer drins are bot -

zine

which

the more tropical soli.'
hoce This leger.d under the emblem men- -

Ask your frifrnds to ycu what heads first i;ge the
jthey got for (ireen Stamps. And number- in hand:
always ask them buy. 'Gator dedicated to th men

JThey're free. who, 'neath the tropic moon and sun,
Rulers nice 12-in.i- are far removed from

t

Ruler given to all school children buy-
iing their school and supplies of

Nichols Co., Ltd. itne magszine correspond.
Green Stamps and one doWenee between the Mr.

lar and gel complete Boy suittautI statesmen
for vacai Stamp Store.
Beretaniaand Fort streets.

The smoked blue cod. 7- -
the Metropolitan Meat Market

morrov. Wednesday, the great-
est fish delicacy sold here.

Mont Rouge wines, for

wines grown cajuornia.
l'eacocK & uo., ita., pnone iu.agents.

The nresent a cood time have
yoiir levelled off and the

tA

Construction and uraymg Co., Robm--

Bass,

:tlM Soda

show

when

lawn

Ren Br.iWlng, btreet. that has same
funeral Mrs. Phillips munely, placing all cane

this afternoon 2:30 the mere the refiners,
Wll-- i "Let the bill is," says

Hams. The interment will Ka-li-hi

Catholic
Rapid tuition Mnslo. Violin,

and
UA. New and and for

od.' moderate. Address
Beretania avenue.v

flf yoa the
ost quality, ask for Elastic.
varniah, and also the perfection

enamel, are sold by
177 St.

the
the "Punchbowl Demon," has

YnA rboix
'hia by Portuguese

McDuffie arrested him
' .

Yon are not
portrait for the Perkins

the most
ynuiusi)uj

occupied
'--taking." ,

; Buckley
searched for by the who
that Buckley connected with :

the and
claimed he sell the

the who
.

Haleiwa the
Sunday expense

and chicken
and well

old the Gro-- j

cerr. - Building. Beretania St:,
said be superior 1

any sold Honolulu.
Seventeen sanitary
special jneetlng and

ganizrd for the service.
Kletnme wis chairman,

a4 ' Charles The i

Inspectors propose Mon- -

and news the sanitary
exchange the

betterment sanitary conditions
this
" Charging negligence the
the Engineering Company,;

constructing the new Excel-
sior . building near
Chaplain and alleging that he
received injuries the

was
passing the scene building

Manley Chinese has
brought suit against
the company, damages.
The construction has

the the new building
warn the opposite
aide the and will
set up the defense that Lee disregard-
ed the

Mr. and - Mrs. Stanley Beardmdre
were returning pasengers
by the lest Tuesday.

who bookkeeper
Uaialua plantation, left Honolulu
the end a.nd the
journey England bis
On August were married
the Grappen-hall- ,

near Warrington,
the parents and

sense the
was English wedding,

turning out
occasion. On and

November Mr. and Beard-mor- e

will be
new Waialua

STOCKS SUGAR.

FRANCISCO,
Closing Quotations Hawaiian

are

Hawaiian
Hauaiian
Honokaa

Onomea
Paauhau

October All
suar were

pounds
Raw steady; Muscovado. '

test, centrifugal. !MV.

molasses, S!)D test. ?,.:v.k

easy.

110 K.
LB Honolnlu. Oct. 1H12

Mr. and Mrs.
GERTZ Kaimuki. Oct.

and Mrs. Wm. son.
MARKHAM Honnlulu. Mr.

Markham Sonny),
October

GARBILi

mum M ALLEGED JOKER

.

T." nam.? maa- -
published Wnshir.gton. C,

by W. the lnn
has ast been rceivJ. Its

alligator, and its motto,
cane sugar." The

following quotations the ti-X- U

"Tfe strugjl? beet
am' cane suear perpetual."

, tor Cummii:.. 27,. 1009.
: the American flac

, C." '

i portion the 120

.V
jraents, all the of tne

." v o

by Consolidated works.; viator.
! I

tioned the

i for you i --The

t Washington,

books
Wall, or

10 publisher, Bass,
r Scout vvasningcon,

ic j Green .
to be aVZ.ZrXCZ:

at t
or is

excellence

all u
are

is
ce- -

a-- m. thn viniiiit

umiKr fhe bill
.net and

7t the
itor that the
Jcal the the Uni- -

the

the
The of effect

place at at v of
the of ns' see

be at
cemetery.

in
Guitar Banjo ay duty of $09"r the same as the pres--I

de easy law) each added degree
'Terms I Hi

Phone 3643.
-- want a varnish of

This
of 1

white,
Lewers ft C4oke, So.

John- SUra, known among pu- -

gilists as
m nt onu1t br4inat:

a young woman.
Chief yester
day.

too busy to your
taken, at

Studio. where
ui arc uat- -j

only a moment Is in the

- A ycung negro named is
bv4ng police,
allege ia

theft el a watch chain. It is
to watch

Bv-rle- nd of owner
nized it.
- A trip to on limited
tmln at an of four;
dollars lunch- -

is money time spent
Eagle butter at Goeas

4123, is to
to in

held4
a or- - j

benefit of th8
Harry elected

Arnold
to every V

day of
ideas as to ;

of in
I

1

on part of
Pacific

which is
on Fort street,

lane,
serious on head

from a. falling board while he
of

lee, a boy,
in Circuit Court

asking $5000
linn kept boys

at corners of to
to keep

of thoroughfare,

among the

Beardmore, is at
at

of June made long
to to claim bride.

28 they at
pretty village

which is ta
borne of of both bride

In every of
word it a typical
teir friends in force to
do honor to the aJ.r

Mrs.
at home to their friends

at their home.

AND

SAN October
on sugar

today as follows:
Bid. Asked:

42 4
Sugar 1 i

19
Kilauea 12

21 22U
NEW YORK, 7 graces

of refined reluood 4c a
hundred today.

sugar, S")

3.64c; t.llr.;
iiei'ined

A IN In to
T. E. a son.

In 8, 1U1 to
Mr. (lertz,

In tn and
Mrs. William J.

8, 1912, a sou.

1 t

1

"Gator the cf
in D.

I number of
em-

blem is an
"Pro sugar 'teetapar on

piga:
between sugar

b'eca- -

A. B. May
"Until covers

H
A large cf pages of

itfr " v

to ehow tactics
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2171.
of

their
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iliven Away. A

consists
Brin

in toge.n- -
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to

tried

dacha

it

little of

1.

7.

S.

is

is

me purpose oi premiums iu Bristow removed Dutch
5! i:nZhUtM differeatial. contain- -
E to IL VSZ T"r i

.that secras
is of annexation of trop--'

countries to south of
N'eio provision;

. v . . t .serve

Queen ! viajoa practically
wiir su-ta- ke

from !ffara
undertaking H. what

waena
given

Mandolin, Prof. J

Oraca. metb-Je- ut

high

Satlnette,- -

'King

TvIaJu1

have

advanced!
ruinous

recog--'

including
dinner

Phone

Inspectors
yesterday

--secretary.
meet

exchange
work and,;

city.

opera-
tions,

passersby

warnings.

Wllhelmina

bridegroom.

stocks

Commercials
4

Hutchinson

Albin,

a

I

c

v

J I ?l LU lUal AAUX Will
compromise measure hung in Con- -

. ....... . tx.wnue aoonsamg tae uuicu
standard. 'substitutes a branding pro--

a leaflet Inserted in the magaxine.
"Per hundred pounds, beginning at

degrees " It stipulates an - import

0,026 yet degree. y' (Kxtstlng law
Stipulates -- $0,035.)

"No color stipulation regarding
or, in other words,

Dutch Standard clause, -

"Nothing added in tocnection with
any protection for refining.

"All sugars under cent, grade
to have - packages branded to within
half a per cent., subject to severe- - pen-

alties. ;
"No 'branding required on sugars,

toth-- domev!c or foreign. 'Made for'
or 'Consigned to any sugar meuing
plant. - vn: 1mmmmmmmmmmm

.

, A- -
1 3

On behalf the 5011 Rexall

Soap near Paris. This

The Harmony Savon UneTls

DES BOIS
it LiC. n rMmv lather and

, Soldi only

M.

Sugars ocr 93 per eeat. grade.;
both refined cane and high grade un-

refined Ut sugar snch aa made in
the United States), are exempt from
the necessity of any branding. Re.
fined sugars tinder 99 per cfnt. grade
to have packages branded."

Other inserts fourd within the mv
gazin as It reached the Star.Culletia
are clippings from the Washington j

Herald and Times, the latter one of
Mnnsey's papers, which explain the
motive, ths fight better tnan any
qual amount of matter in the pages

of the 'Gator itself. The following is
an editorial in the limes
of August 1, wLhA puts the cae as
clearly as may be:
A New Joker In The Suaar Bill.

"The Dutch Standard aad the re--

fper8- - differential have been stricken
cut of the sugar schedule. In tLe meas- -

ure hag now g0lie t0 conference;
but anotneP joker has crept in. which
nrsv prove Just as nnfortunate or the
puUic an1 just as use(ul to the Sugar

it inou,a oe tooaea auerwiu.
rirn

no "branding proviso The JLodge
lw plumed proviso; and the
,mMB.Hrtt, mjQ,ei,A aaort 'h

Rrnai itlll rnnfatai th hranrtlne

rppse that th9 Dtttch standard
test, ndvr serves.
M."This branding provision Is, brieny,
that all unrefined sugar must be plain-- ;
y branded with a statement of the

exact polariscope-teste- d ; purity .of the

Hew 6cS3fr

Japanese
1137 Fort Sf

'HIGH
i -

Upholstery and
4

JrHOPP '&

1 r1
r 1 1 I- -' 1.

teitatwf' That in actual opera
The aim of June number!

t ni or hoftion,1 win tor toe renneritne

parlors H.

911UW
up

classification. -- .no

99 per

..,vC

of
of

Factory,

VIOLETTE

';

of

Washington

r.ro--

Drufl

enabtea ua toofejf you? a toilet soap etjual

??.?f.:'.:'

7Sc box of three

Eiii!

Amcrorlti

at pur store. Come In let us show

FORT AND HOTEL STREETS

Combined with economy in
hosiery is a condition sought
by the average man.

Interwoven
Hosiery

BIdwil

Leads the way to a realiza-
tion of the dream.

We have this brand of
stockings for men in? all
sizes and shades

SILK or COTTON

They wear as well dollar
sox. silk costs" 50c;
cotton 35c.

FORT and

ftontents; failure will tnrur the penal-tv-tt

of the food a?t. But saar
ublch la destined for the reflners
need not be tlsus branded. .

-- .Vow. that provision vtonli bare the
effect of sending aft the sugar to the I

I rt Sner, Just aa now. In tne aetuai
I manufacture of sugar ln the tropics. V

j by tbejtcirifucal procejt, it is tm-- .
' iiMtlhlA in ttaln. nntfnn4tr In inil..i ( - .w w u a IH
tj. Consequently .there would ba nee- -

edty of testing the contents of every .

barrel, with the polarisrope, m order
to be sure of branding It ' correctly.
That would be utterly Impossible: tno
expense and .delay would nrttically
wipe oat th? alut of the suga. fl 1

1
pclarisccpe test Is difficult. labortoa;
expensife. If every barrel of sugar
entering our national consumpttou hid
to be tested in this manner, there
wculd not be polart&copes enouga In
tht world, or expert operators of them
to handle the business. The tountry .

ntn!d he without susir.
"The branding clause, then would

require a test that Is tmpoMt'. e he
refiher being exempted, the sugar ,

could go directly to htm; but th n-- .

sumer would be deprived of the pnvi'
lege of taking It direct. r

The old Dutch standard clause was
Intended to make it impossible ror tne
consumer to buy any uareflned sugar.
Iv did just that, forcing all tropic sfig
ars to be sold to th refiner. '

Thef branding cuate accomplishes
exactly this same end In another way.

fit was worked into the bill mroj
the consolidation of the Lodge "tnd
Bristow measures; Lodge had it in
Lin measure. Bristow did not. It is
simply the Dutch standard In disguise.
It works the same way; It takes care
of the refiner's 'cinch. It cutVolTthe
consumer's chance to get some com-
petitive benefits. It should' by all
means be taken, out of any legislation

"mat passes.- - v
ro .

'
r

Star.BuIIelln id. art Best Doslaes
3tr

Below Convent -

sry vux
'CO:, Ltd.

n

In every respect to the expenslvt

you.

,1
" 4

a

an
drug Stores, the United Co. of . Boston has contracted for the output

made In four odors:: , . '

HELIOTROPE - ROSE DE MAI - BR U YE RE

leaves the sktn soft and velvety. rTh odor Is delicate, and lasting

a
and

as
The

pure

TOfeHE

' V
i

M?INEIRN,
MERCHANT STREETS

CLASS'"
Drap

SOca

Bazaar

AtiieIPriCfe
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and Comity
Convention for the office, of Repre-
sentative, Fourth District, ! respect-
fully solicit the support of the voters
In tbe coning election.
KtfO-t- f JAMES !!. BOYD.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre-
sentative, Fourth District. I respect-
fully solicit the support of the voters
in the coming election.

JOHN K. KAMANOULU.
6250-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
convention for the office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election,

AMBROSE J. WIRTZ.
6250-t- X

NOTICE,

Having been regularly nominated by
the Itepttblfcan District' and County
Con eution for the office, pf Senator,
I respectful! solicit the support of the

'voters in the coming election.
to350-t- f JL S. KALEIOPU.

flPTfCEV tr:. S;

Having been regutirty nominated by
tbe Republican District and ' County
Conventiotf Or Mui office of Repreten-tativ- e,

fourth District, I respectfully
solicit the support of the voter In the
coming election. "

360-t- f WM. WILLIAMSON,'

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for jibe office of Representati-
ve,-Fifth District, I respectfully so-

licit the support of the voters In the'coming election.4
655i-t- f . ' (Mas. kanekoa.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for tbe office of Bupcr-viso- r.

City and County of Honolulu, I
respectfully sollcitthe support of the'voters In the coming election.
KSMf TvV M. C PACHECa

NOTICE.
4--

Having been regularly nominated by

w cuuvu tut ujo vuite ui Vii auu
County Sheriff, I respectfully solicit
the support of the roter in the com- -

CICVUUU.
350-t- f ' W. P. JARRETT.

v, NOTICE. ...v.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Treasurer, I .respectfully so-

licit the support of the voters in the
coming election. '
$351-t- f V GEO, E. SMITHIES.

NOTICE. I

t Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and: County
Convention for the office of City and
County Attorney, I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters in the coming
election. .

4S50-t-t JOHN W. CATHCART.

NOTICE.

i Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Clerk, I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election. - '. " "

. D. KALAUOKALANI JR.
; 6350-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic. District and County
Convention 'for, tbd office "of Supers
visor. City and County of Honolulu, 1

respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.

JOHN MARKHAM.
5361-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Clerk, t respectfully soUcit the
support of thevotere in the coming
election.

B. N. KAHALEPUNA.
5361-t- f

NOTICE.
" Havinc been reenlarlv nominate hv
the Republican District and r County J

- uonvennoa xor the office of Represen-utrv- e

Fiftlr District. I respectfully so-
licit the support of the voters In the
coming election.
b360-t- f . A. L. CASTLE.

:
NOTICE.

Having beed regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Auditor, I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters in the com-
ing election.
535S-t- f JAMES BICKNELL.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of County
Sheriff, I respectfully solicit the sup-
port of the voters in the coming elec-
tion.

ROBERT WAIPA PARKER.
5358-t- f

ETcrTlktsf I fhe printing line ntl
Ktar.HftllotiiC AbUa street; branch,
Herchant itrctU

NIGHT SCHOOL OF

V1C.A. OPENS

NEW FIRE ALARM SYSTEM HERE;

CONTRACT VITK TELEPHORIE CO,

120 Students Enrolled and It Articles,J of
.

Incorporation Filed '.S?.01,""? AJfw
i no any

Is Expected Number Will

Reach 300
The V. M. C. A. night school open- -

OCT. 8;

CV - LOCai bUSineSS is transmitted these line.
Men

Article incorporating, the Deuio

the

lira head- -

, la,! nipht an enrollment of ii,rm r Hawaii ouarters is eism seconus.
120 students. This is as many on the Ltd.f were today filed with the Treas-- ! The system also operate automatic
oneninr nicht there were at the ma Tt, ..nit.ii,a al,v through a system thermostats
end of the opening week year. It tion of the company is fJ0.0W. fully which can be placed on the ceiling f
is expected that three will pr,W up. The Incorporators of the efech rooam or building, which in the
be durine the school year. mMv nro nwt w hin7p ai. case of fire breaking out or smoulder- -

which comes to a close next April. hrt v Pamnhei. Atra' il riastie. 1 room heat reach- -

The classes , in shorthAnd. typewrit- - cnd Eugene M. Campbell of tbU city,
tng bookkeeping, , mathematics and and Mr. C. B. Potter of San Francisco,
drawing for machine s!jop apprentices Cal. The officers named in tbe cor-wi- ll

begin thfs evening. The special poration papers are R. W. . Siungle.
group course in the njost important of president; A. L. Castle. Vice-Prwi-t- he

grammar school subject for em-- dent; E. M. Campbell, Secretary; anu
ployed bojs who were not able to' fin- - a. N. Campbell, Treasurer. These

to

causes to

the
aUstic

State show,
received

teh eight grammar grades will also fcur with Mr. Potter con- - ters are transmitted there over tbe
be started tonight , Tbie course is sUtute the Board of Directors of the telephone by word of mouth they
cond net ed4 by boys department in company. , also show that over.5, ier cent. of
separate rooms, and. there Is still room This company has been.formed.jto mesaagea so transmitted are perfect-fo- r

four new students in class, j handle and install in Territory o: Jy. unintelligible, owing to the person
, One of tbe features of ,the year's Hawaii the products of the Renio Gen-- . transmitting the. message losing nia
work in .the educationaj department ' eral Electric the city of .Roch-- ' Jed and becoming flustered,
will bo chKs inA show-car- d , writing..' ester, .New York, which company is giving a. message which

c6ursewjll be valuable to clerks one of the strongest electric compan-- 1 tirely unintelligible to ?the operator
in retail stores, end.it 4 hoped that Iks both financially and 'personally in I firo headquarters. , The. ,,Denio
the enrollment wjl he sufficient to the. United. States, the priUQipiL pm System is one whicji.. entirely, does
jnako jhe course. g one. . On duct of the company being the Denlo away wUnany possible .4cAance,..pf

of ihe; large amount space Telephone Fire. Alarm appliances, : jthe operator . fire headquarters not
devoted to the educAtlpnal classrooms,! The Denio System pne whjch has, undjerstandiag ?tbe measage, when
there will room, for a number or aflerjong years of . patent and care-- taken by him, . as all that is jre-ne- w

students in nearly all of the ful study and Investigation, and the quired to transmit a fire alarm mes-cours- es

which wTil be started tonight, j expenditure of large sums of money, sage over this system is break
, - t been brought to its present high poia: , "QS or a small glass front of the

; vThe membership committee will hold or efficiency, and is claimed to be box and the pushing a button.
regular monthly meeting next1 only auxiliarv fire alarm system that tnus lhe svstera talks intelligibly for

Thursday, which time a large nnm-lha- s sucoest fully passed the test of the ali be they Chinese, Japan--

ber of new members will be elected, ibirhest insurance authorities m the
' ese, Hawaiian, or any

There are already eighty-on- e applica
tions for senior membership on file,
and it is expected that this number

other one
system operation

the
win be raised to one hundred. . land electric engineers of United

' - jSUtes, but is ab?o by
Next Thursday noon the monthly une National of. Fire JnEurance

meeting of board of directors of Underwriters, and it one or the few
the association will be held, and ,the fire fighting appliances that has re-repo-

'of committees, the election of ceived the Jinanimous vote of tbe
members, the consideration ojf a IJoard of Control of the National
Joint meeting of the trustees tne , Board of Fire Underwriters, this board
finance committee regarding the asso-- consisting of 32 of the best informed
ciatlon's finances bearing on sub-- men on insurance and fire fighting ap-Je-ct

of 'providing funds to 'carry jthe plfances In United States, and the
association debt up to jthe Board as a unit passed the Denio

of May, the close the System.
fiscal year, will be the business of the J The syEtem has also been carefully
meeting, it has always been pol-- studied by (be insurance underwriters
Icy of . the financial committee tq pro-- cf the of .Hawaii, and after
vide tbe money in advance instead of nine months 'of careful investigation
naviag a seramble at the end of the and study, the Territorial Board
year to close the year's Work free t.yoted .to accept recommend this
iivui ueou the the

,

"TRAGEDY OF DESERTS lfC0Ii?lig
IYlAto nil AT HAWAII acquaint themselves with all the

rrhfe Tragedy of Desert,; a two- -, points of, the system.,
reel film billed fnr uwnosHi. I The tystem one which operated
Thursday night t the Hawaii .theater entirely over the .teleph6ne" circuits,
ib an iuhi ill name implies a jrag- - ecrr persou ur uiui ieic- -
edy" in, the Sahara desert. Like J'Un ' ltone connections in either their
der Two "Flags,", the play YniadeJ home, .store, warehouse, of-Blan-

Bates famous, the scene .
J flee can have of the of

laid in Algiers and the Sahara desert. tnf company installed thereon.
The picture centers around jaa'Eng-- 1 Th system operates oth manually

llsh doctor leaving over" trouble ttvm a. box bridged on to the lele-wlt- h

his wife, makes for the desert fb phone switch board In the central telo-forg-et

be forgotten. He ets into phone station, all business ot the coni- -

a Moorish . camp and being received Jany being transmitted- - from' the prr-- .
'with onen arms hnmM Vnnvarti "

their religious belief. In the. course
of time , he marries a Moorish .maiden
and forgets about civilization.;; His
English wife, who has given ; him up
for dead, with a number of travelers
oh making a trip through the. Sahara
wanders into the camp and recognizes
her husband. She tries to induce him
to go back to England but without
avail. In the meantime his 'Moorish
wife, thinking he has weakened and
intends to go back his first, wife,
commits suicide. The scenes that fol-
low are thrilling and full of heart in-
terest .The two reels keep one "spell-
bound as it were, interesting and
full of excitement is story.

Besides feature picture, t two
Others will be shown one a western
story entitled 'The Daughter oi the
Sheriff" and the other a comedy, that
will arrive by Honolulan" tomor-
row ;morning. ' Despite the added ex-
pense of the,' feature film the same
prlcels will prevail. Tonight's pro-
gram is replete with comedy and mel-
odrama.

A. MEAC0CK TO BE- -

" PACIFIC CLUB STEWARD
Archibald Meacock, the popular, sec-

ond steward the Matson liner VWil-helml- na,

who Is well known to trav-
eling Honplulans, has been selected
to become the steward of the Pacific
Club, the most, exclusive organization
of Its kind in Honolulu. Meacock, be-
sides being a past master bis eraft,
is an ardent admirer of Kipling, who
he is fond omquoting unabridge and
by" the meter

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, City and County of Honolulu, I
respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.

EDW. H. F. WOLTER.
53&g-t-f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Suocr-viso- r,

City and County Honolulu,
respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.

ANDREW E. COX.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Attorney, I respectfully solicit
the support ur t tu voters iu I Uo coming
election.
5351-t- f L1G11TFOOT.
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Commercial vessels will be its
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it, population of this
Territory, system

conditions.
the System has been

in operation in many cities in
the Lastern portion United
States has its record the sav-
ing vast amount of property
from by fire, it has been within
the last two 'years it has been
given publicity the western
portion country it now
being in a number of

and on the Pacific Coast.
installation the present

in. progress San piego, An
geles, and number of other

as as in
Oregon, and a number of other cities
in State.

aThet Company of Hawaii has
entered a contract Mu-

tual Telephone Company, Ltd., of this
for handling their business in

this over the Mutual Telephone
Co.'s assuring service

will be' manage-
ment.

cost of the which
ranges, six dollars per year, or

cents day in
home, to ten dollars per year In the
store or factory.

The officio6 of company are lo-

cated in rooms the Hawaiian
Co., Street, full

of the system be
given to care
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The reason she wants a niotaor hi

because she has no other name and it
is very hard to distinguish Florence

j from all the other Florences In the
' w orld if she hasn't a surname.
; Saturday of this week at the Royal
Hawaiian hotel, Florence will be oil
exhibition and lor sale by the King s
Daughters for the benent of their old
ladies home. Whoever buys this C

will not only bring happiness to some"
one in their own home but 'jrante a
portion for the od ladies who are eag-
erly awaiting the new quarters.
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Mtahle
This is not our state-- '

ment? but the deliberate
opinion of one of the
most renowned scientists
in the world. Read the
entire statement:

"We have tested beers repeatedly,
placing the bottles in the direct
sunlight, and testing the same after
one, two, three and five minutes
exposure, found that the beer with
three and five minutes exposure
became undrinkable on account of
the peculiar odor developed. The
detrimental effect of light upon
beer can be successfully counter-- f

acted by the employment ofbrown f i
or dark colored glass bottlesi and ;

such bottles are, therefore, recom-'- ;
mendable. " Waht-Hehi-us Insti-- :
tute of Fermentology.

fo

t 4 It is not cnorjph that beer be brewed
purest mi

; ; Many Americans prefer, beer; in a
light bottle. Most brewers4 follow the
course of I least resistance.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. ;

Dark; glass gives; the? ;besfi protctioh
against light. . Schlitz is sold in Brown ;

Bottles to : protect its purity, from the
brewery toquf glass. ; ;

: i I

A A 1. rr n f iW n n
k 1.U u U U UUUi

n

Sav. Follts hohestlv Ve

See that crown or corz
U branded giSchlitz:9

W. C: Peacock & CoVtid.
,.; Honolulu, Hawaii
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This Picture ONLY TWO KIGOT

27

We d like to Keep it here for a week, but we can't afford to Carnegie,
won't speak to us and "Jawn D." refuses .to cable. But we hare ccrnly
Rot it for Wednesday and Thursday nights, and you'll have two chances

What
4 '

Picture

-

;

-

Oli, yrs; what wi? really started to ask. was thhi Did yo'u ever hear of
a "sinic thrill"? The expression was new to us,"' too, but after we tried
oui the 2 reel picture that we are featuring for Wednesday and Thursday .

we found out what it meant. ' '

heTragedy otthe Desert
ivrs you that "cosmic thrill." The delineation of primitive love and bate,
c stacy and despair, action and even action in inaction, makes you sit tight

until the lights are turned on. It's the thrill and thrall of passion, under
lh; desert skies.

NOT SINCE OUIDA WROTE "UNDER TWO FLAGS" HAS SUCH A
WEIRD, GRIPPING, INTENSIVE DRAMA BEEN PLAYED. AND IT IS
ON PRODUCTION WHERE ACTION AND NOT TALK CARRIES THE
PLOT ALONG. TAKEN IN ALGIERS AND ON THESAHARA DESERT.

Two Other Films, Too
TiKTcV a Western drama "The Daughter of .the SheriT that you'll

hk too. And. besides, there's a comedy film comlng'on the Hoaolulan.
Wf (ioii't know its title and we might he mean enough to keep it a. secret
sr vvc did foi tbe telepathic wireless that came in. last night says It's a
coiiar and fuil or laughs. Even the waves rippled as it went aboard ship.

No! Absolutely not! Prices are still 10c and 15c

TONIGHT'S BILL IS THE SAME AS THE SUCCESSFUL ONE SHOWN .

LAST NIGHT. YOU DON'T MEAN TO SAY, YOU. MISSED IT! GEE -

FRED NOYES, Hanger ;

t 4



Grani!
Clearance

s -

Sale
In order to make room for new goods.
Everything must be sold below cost
price.

For Two Weeks Only,

Beginning October 1st

.Seep

Nuuahu Street, near Hotel

& LOUI3

!

9

.a

D BLUE COD
MULLET, RED SNAPPER

THIS WEEK

Mstraliaii

MEILBHON

Sutter
Great.Delicacies

Metropolitan Meat Market
TELEPHONE 344ft

Give; Your Grocer An Order Today for
: A Package of

Better Than Butter For Cooking

GKACKMS
Love's Bakery

Cool
It takti mor than th suggestion to ketp cool theto days." II

really (tn bo don only with an
'i

Electric Fan
4ut attach it to tha chandelier in place of a lamp. It ueea

current than a lamp.

Wa have them complete from

up

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

LAUNDRY

$10.0.0

MESSENGER BOY

PARCEL DELIVERY

PHONE 18t1

Wa know everybody and understand
tha business.

F15

J
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GREAT FLOATING CRANE M BEING BUILT

FOR PEARL HARBOR TO BE LARGEST IN WORLD

T

x J: i
'

THE FLOATIXG CRANE AT MARE ISLAND, SLIGHTLY S3IALLER THAN THE OXE AT PEARL HARBOR.
8-- 8 8888888888::88 88888888888888888n888888888888tt888

One of the most Interesting pieces
of machinery construction or assemb-
ling ever seen here is now in pro-
gress at the navy dock, where the
giant floating crane, the largest in
the world, which is destined for ser-
vice at Pearl Harbor, is being erect-
ed on the pontoon which recently ar
rived here in tow of the tug Hercules.
The job is a big one, and it "will be
several months yet- - before the com-
pleted crane will be ready fpr busi-
ness.

The crane, which was turned out
by the Wellman-Seaver-Morg?.- n Co.,
of Cleveland, Ohio, and which is be-
ing assembled ,under "the direction of
that company's, engineering represen

Daring the many months that Mrs.
W. P. Frear spent on the' mainland
Honolulu' Society folk missed tne
monthly receptions at Jier. beautiful
home Arcadia and yesterday when the
Governor and his charming wife open-
ed their home to (he public, many Ho-nclula- ns

as well as a large numter oi
tourists gathered, there to pay iheir
respects. A

Mrs. Charles Adams and he- - il3tnr
Mrsi Chester Snider received with
Govehrnor and Mrs. Frear. " Others
who assisted during the afternoon
were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mott-Srait- h,

Judge and Mrs. Alexander Lindsay,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dowsett, Mrs. B. F.
Dillingham. Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Bab-M- t,

Miss Violet Atherton, Miss Mar-
garet Waterhouse and Miss Marjorie
Peterson. 1

Many of the society women who
were present have recently returned
from Europe and the mainland ana
many - exquisite gowns were seen.
Some might have come from Worth's

r.d Paqulns or other of the celebrated
foreign modiste. During the after-
noon delightful refreshments were
served by Miss Violet Atherton, Miss
Virginia Frear, Miss Marjorie Peter-
son and Miss Margaret Waterhouse.
Tea and coffee were served by Mrs.
Walter Dillingham.

The guests Included representatives
of the array and navy as well as many
0 the prominent townsfolk. Some
aipong those present were, Mr. and
Mrs. McNiei, Mrs. Belle Jones. Mrs.
Vida Thrum, Mrs. John T. Waren,
Mrs. iLouis Warren, Mrs. L. Tenney
Peck, Mr. and Mrs. George Cooke,
Mrs. Clarence Cooke, Major and Mrs.
Tlmberlake, General Macomb, Mr. and

"rs. Larrlsan. Miss Snow, Mr. and
Mrs. Howlan, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Henry
Ginaca, Mrs. R. B. Reitow, Mrs. An-

drew Fuller, Miss Boge, Miss Chip-na- n,

Mrs. -- Katherine M. Yates, (Mrs.
Lydia Bingham Coan, Miss Bertna
Ycung,.Mr6. J. L. Howard, Mrs.'T.
McNab, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, Mr. ana
Mrs. Dean Rockwell Wickes, Dr. Dore-mu-s

Scudder, Mrs. Charles Wilder,
Reverand and Mrs. E. E. Ebersofe,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I3rs. Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Dowsett, Mrs. A. J. Camp-
bell, Miss Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Artnur

Cascarets make you feel bully; they
immediately cleanse and sweeten the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
and fermedting food and foul gases;
take the excess bile from the liver and
carry off the constipated waste matter
and poison from the fcowels.

CHOP

tative, Mr. Case, will largest
the world when completed.

will have lifting capacity
tons, and the contract price totals
1334,000.

The pontoon, which the super-
structure being erected, built

the Union Iron Works, and
itself giant affair, incidentally prov-
ing the most unwieldy tows
that ever brought from the
Coast Honolulu. fitted
with Diesel engines, which will
drive the dynamo which supplies
current the hoisting machinery.
These engines the latest type,
and have been used with great suc-
cess similar machinery.

Kellar, Mrs. William Keller,
Ethel Keller, Hrs. Williams, Mr.
Lynn McCracken, Mr; Robert Law, Mrs
George Guild, Dr. and Mrs. Barnes,
Mrs. William Whitney and others.

SALAMANCA HUNTS HIS
PAY AS BAND MEMBER

Lazaro Salamanca veteran member
the Hawaiian band, arrived Ho-

nolulu the SiberSa yesterday after
visit h'ome the Philip-

pines enter upon' course trou-
bles.

Salamanca appeared bright and
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early at the city hall today to collect ;

what he thought was money owing
to him from the municipality. He said
he had four months' salary due, and
Auditor Bicknell was enlisted in the
search for the missing pay. The

find out what. Salaman-
ca's status was, so he appealed to4be
municipal encyclopedia of informa-
tion, commonly known as Bert Riven-burg- h,

secretary to the mayor. Riv-enbur-

overhauled his mental card
index and brought up a statement that
Salamanca was given four months'
leave of absence on half-pay- , or two
months' pay in all. Lazaro seemed to
have figured that he had the full time
coming and when last seen was still
on the hunt for his musical rights.
Salamanca has been a member of the
band for more than twenty years and
recently decided to take a leave of
absence to visit his former home in
the Philippines.

MAPPING THE MOON

Experiments have been made by
Professor Wood of photographing the
moon in light of a certain pure color,
using a small part of the spectrum,
says one writing from London. Con-

clusions were arrived at that the
dark patch near the crater, known as
Aristarchus, is covered with some
comf?ound of sulphur. Professor
Wood maintains that the whole sur-lac- e

could be mapped out showing the
mineral deposits, and. it is stated, a
map may shortly be made as the re

sult, of these researches.

FEEL FINE ! LIVER RIGHT, STOMACH

SWEET. HEADACHE GONE-CASCAR-ETS

A Cascaret tonight will straigfiten
yon out by morning a 10-re- box
from any druggist will keep your
stomach regulated, Head clear and
Liver and Bowels in a splendid condi-
tion for months. Don't forget the
children.

10 CCIllS Never gripe or sicken.

"CASCAJ5ETS JVORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

',.iJl.-..Illl:ini- !

I

event of anything going wrong with
the generating machinery, however,
the crane will be fitted with the very
latest model Edison storage battery,
capable of holding-enoug- h "Juice" to
run the crane for seven hours. These
storage cells are a great improve
ment on the old model, costing just
twice as much but being more than
twice as efficient

The picture above shows a floating
crane built by the same company for
the Bremerton navy yard, which is
just a trifle smaller than the one de-
signed for Pearl Harbor. It is work-
ing on one of the armored cruisers of
the Maryland type, which gives a
good idea of its Immensity.

Ah Tai, a Chinese caterer and, res-
taurant proprietor, doing business on
the windward side of Oahu; can read'
ily testify to the high cost of living,
following his timely contribution to
city and county coffers this morning.

Feeding the residents of the flour-
ishing cannery settlement at eighteen
dollars a month and furnishing a plen-
tiful supply of a brew claimed to be
suited to the climate, may have proved
a prosperous financial undertaking
upon the part of the proprietor, but
he failed to take into consideration
that the Territorial officials ' should
have been consulted upon the matter.

Charged with selling liquor without
first having secured a license to dis-
pense the same, Ah Tai was placed
under arrest by Special License In-
spector Fennell.

The Chinese put up an even hun-
dred dollars to insure bis appearance
at district court this morning, but for
some reason or other he failed to
show up when the names of offenders
against municipal laws were called.

When the third and last note sound-
ed by Clerk Weed died away and no
Ah Tai materialized. Judge Larnacb
ordered the bail forfeited.

Fennell claims that the Chinese was
doing a land office business in the
vending of spirituous liquors at his
place of refreshment near the Libby,
McNeil & Libby pineapple cannery.
When placed in custody the Chinese
declared that he had agreed to serve
meals with the nut-brow- n attachment,
and in order to fulfil his contracts
with his customers was obliged to pro-
vide beer in order to make good.

Sue Tuk Yuen, a Chinese with four
bullet wounds alleged to be inflicted
by Ah Hoon, a former partner in bus-
iness, is reported as well on the road
to recovery. Monday it was believed
that the man would die, as two
shots from a revolver had pierced
his lung.

Ah Hoon, the man charged with the
assault, is said to have made an inef-
fectual attempt upon his lifd2 while ifl
the city and county jail. He made' a
desperate attempt to hang himself,
but his plans at self destruction were
frustrated.

Chief of Detectives McDuffie states
that the value of two horses alleged
to have been stolen by fcllia Long,
would total about $2of. Long awaits
action at the hands of the lower court.
He is charged with larceny. The ani-
mals were recovered by McDuffie af-

ter they had been taken from the
premises of a Chinese in Manoa

NEW TODAY
NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE OF

STOCK.

Certificate No. 227 for 50 shares of
the capital stock of Alexander & Bald-
win, Ltd., has been lost or destroyed.
All persons are hereby warned against
negotiating or otherwise dealing in or
with such shares. Application has
been made to the treasurer of said
company for the issuance of a new-certificat-

Dated October 8, 1S12.
F. F. BALDWIN.

5:J61-O- c.t 8, 11, 15. 18, 22, 25, 29;
Nov 1
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LAURENCE REDINGTON THE ABOUT

SPORTING IS A

UGH SCHOOL

Twenty-fiv- e Candidates Have
Turned Out at McKinley and
Coaches Find Good Material

The McKinley High School boys are
showing spirit and pluck this year,
which reflect a great deal of credit
on them. In previous years they have i

relinquished the first place in football
to their rival Punahou, but only after,

. a. determined struggle. This year. j

however, the boys are going into the J

game to win, and are ably assisted
by P. N. Folsom, director of athletics;
A. L. Hall and P. M. Friesell, coaches.

Mr. Folsom deserves a good deal
nf rrorilt tnr the intercut h has shown
in the team. He does not claim toj

. be a professional coach, but each year J

W A a. I . L. At I .....l 'ue (urns uui wuu me wjb n.uu gnco
his afternoons to them, and they in
turn, do their best for him.

Mr. Hall Is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Illinois and was a star
quarterback on the college team.

Mr. Friesell is a well-know- n ath-
lete In Honolulu. He takes great in--

' terest in the McKinley boys and gives
ty much of his spare time as possible

the coaching of the football team.
More Preliminary Work.

Mr. Folsom has come to the conclu-
sion that previously the boys have not
had enough preliminary practise, and
it is hfci intention this year to lay spe- -

.cial stress on that subject. The boys
will be drilled in passing, punting and
special team work. ' '

More interest has been displayed
this year in football than in any year
previous. Twenty-fiv- e boys turned out
and they give promise, of an excellent
team. William Rosa, last year's cap--

'taln, is showing the right) school
spirit by giving many of his after-
noons In assisting the regular coaches.
The boys . appreciate this and show
their appreclatoln by "doing the best
that is in them. , .

'
. ;

Dyson, last year's guard,: was elect-
ed' captain this year, and shows, him
self perfectly capable of shouldering
the honor and responsibility of the
"fcition. Brash, last year's halfback.

year, woane, former, center, is trying
out for the backfleld this year.vHart,
who played guard last year, will prob-
ably hold the same position this year.
Tlie'rest of the team will be composed
of new men. ,

Cassidy, a senior, is . trying hard to
make a place on the team. Last year

The official averages of . the Oahu
Senior League, including last Sun-
day's games, show that a Japanese
player has broken through the tradi-
tion that the little brown men can't
lean against the leather, by figuring

the too of the batting averages.
Ve is Noda. the hard-hittin- g first
e acker of the Asahis, and . out of 19
trips to the plate he has connected
safely Just 11 times, giving him the
healthy average of .579. Not one of
these clouts has gone for extra bases,
though. Noda stole two' bases, got

'first base on called bails twice, and

CLUB FIELDING.

. SB

BATTING.
H

P. A. C.
J. A. C.
Asahl . .
Hawaii .
Stars ..

CLUB
:

" G AB R
Stars . . .5
J. A. C. .5 154 2S
Asahi . . 15S 15
Hawaii .5 168 17
P. A. C. .4 127 15

INDIVIDUAL
.G AB H

La Mere. P 4

Joy, S .4 6
Markham; S , 5 4

Medeiros, J 4 3
Walker, J 3 0
bousa, P 4 1

C. Moriyama. A 5 2

Yamashiro, A 5 1

Chlllingwcrth, J 5 .

Sumner, S 5 1

Hayes, H 5 2
Raphael, H 4 0
Kurisaki, A 4 k

FJizer. P 4 2
Winne, S 3 1

Schuman S 5

Pobsky, S 4

A. Desha, H . 5

Mclntyre, H 5

Burns, S 4

Ornellas, P 3

Clark, J 3

Zerbe, J 4

Williams, H 5

J , Jcimento, S ..5
Hughes, S 4

Nishi. A 5

T. Moriyama. A 5
McCarthy. P 3

Brito, J 3

ArakL A 4

Sakaini, A
Hamauku, 5

HAS

PROMISING SQUAD

' V,;-... 't- - : !,

Yi- -; :

n

LL- ROSA.
Former High School Captain Who Is

Helping to Coach 1912 Squad.
nans anna auaaa un tt u
he was laid up by an accident and
was unable to play! but he hopes to
make good this yar.
Two Teams.

The original squad of twenty-fiv- e

boys will be divided .into two teams
a first and second.- - - The first- - team
will play a series with Punahou's first
team and the second witfc Punahou's
second.'- ,

Another series may be arranged be-- '.

tween the classes, a team picked from
the seniors and sophomores playing

men. , , This , series; is ; looked forward"
to with great anticipation by the rest
of .the. school. .

A meeting was held last week to de-
termine a definite schedule, but was
adjourned without accomplishing that
end. It will, however, be arranged
during the coming week.

struck out three times.
Second on the honor roll is Kibbey

of the.Stars, who bats .400. La Mere
and Barney Joy, the home-ru- n get-
ters of --the League, tied in fifth
place with .333. The former has four
and the latter two of the four-bas-e

swats to his credit' during the pres-
ent half of the series.
, The Stars lead, in club batting and
tail the league with the Hawaiis ia
club fielding, in which the Portu-
guese lead.
vFollowng are the always reliable

figures or Scorer "Bill" Raposo:

G PO A E PcL
.4 102 48 10 .937

13:, 69 16 .927
126 64 20 .905
12.r 71 22 .S99
138 66 23 .893

BATTING.
H 2B 3B HR SH BB SO Pet.

H,

3S 5 0 2 8 1 11 36 .269
35 3 1 a 17 2 16 24 .227
29 3 0 17 2 20 r.2 .1S4
30 4 1 ft 22 2 13 40 .179
17 1 0 4 11 0 10 30 .134

2B 3B HR SB SH BB SO Pet.

145

;.5

..5

are

11 0 0 0 2 0 2 3 .579
8 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 .400

0 0 0 4 0 3 5 .333
0 0 0 3 0 2 6 .333
1 0 4 0 0 1 oo .333
1 0 9 1 0 0 1 .333

6 2 0 0 0 0 3 .316
4 0 0 0 0 0 3 .308
3 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 .300
4 0 0 0 4 0 1 2 .286

1 0 0 3 0 2 1 .278
0 0 0 id 1 4 ! .267
0 0 0 6 1 3 1 .250

4 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 .250
4 0 0 0 3 1 1 1 .211
3 1 0 0 0 0 3 .200
3 1 0 0 0 1 9 .20J
O 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 .200

0 0 0 0 0 1 4 .20-- .

4 1 0 0 1 a 0 4 .190
o 3 0 0 0 0 1 5 .IS
4 3 0 0 1 0 0 5 .182
3 0 1 0 0 1 1 4 .167
9 0 0 n 0 0 2 .167
2 0 0 0 1 0 0 .167
1 0 II 0 (I 0 . ' 0 .167
2 ( o 0 ( 1 II 1 .154
2 I) 0 41 II 1 .111
o 0 0 ti I) .111
2 0 0 it 0 US
2 0 0 0 0 1 .105
2 0 0 0 0 i 11 .105

(I (I 0 II 1 9 .i:u
0 II 0 II 11 .s.;
0 (I 0 II .077
1 II 0 1 1 .OCJ
0 0 0 0 1
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TRUTH SPORT

EDITOR NEVER KNOCK

AI0 MARATHON RACE
FOR ANOTHER MONTH

PRESENT OUTLOOK

Fort De Russy Runners Willing
to Take on Sold:er King but
Want Time to Train

According to Soldier King there
will be no race between himself and
a relav team for at least a month
King is willing to go the distance
with a couple cf weeks' training, but
his prsiective opjMjnents need more
time to prepare themselves, and from
a business standpoint King think3
that a postjonement would be to the
advantage of all.

Yesterday the recei?;ly-returne- i

champion went out to Fort De. Russy
and had a chat with the three En-
gineer Corps men who have express-
ed a willingness to take hira on in
a 15-mi- le race. He says they are a
likely trio, and that he quite appre-
ciates their desire to get into bettei
condition, and is quite willing to wait.

One of the three, Bernstein, seems
to be something of an ink slinger, a3
well as a cinder .spiker, for he has
come out with the following letter
published in the morning paper:

"We have read of 'Soldier King's
desire to meet us in a relay race, we
to run' the relay and he the race. A
spectacular race, indeed! Here, al
low me to say that King has a little
too much confidence in his ability as
a runner, or else he must look upon
us as being, in plain speech, no good
at his game. Now, we hoje some
day, soon, to give him a surprise, but
for the present, must stand by and
look on. No one knows why, better
than King, who, being an r,

must fully appreciate the difficulties
cne in that occupation must undergo
to tra!n for the road. His unrestrict
ed training under the guidance of a
man who knows how to train ami has
the liberty to keep him in the'proper
food for that training, gives him an
advantage over us which we fully aji
preciate, but know we can conquer in
lime.

"Having been in this country, bul
a short, while, it oenooves us to De-co-

a little more used to the
strength-testin- g hardships one must
undergo while trying to make record
time in this tropic land. However,
giving .King-al- l the-credi- t due him,
and respecting him. as a worthy man

that ' we will be glad to have him
test our mettle some later day when
we' will be satisfied that we are in
condition to do our best.'' Incidental-
ly, we' made good in 'our nine-mil- e

jaunt Sunday morning which, how-
ever, caused a .bad swelling in the
foote that "Cook" Moss broke' while
contending for mile honors with, the
best in the States. However, with
careful treatment, we hope to : have
him on the road again in a shorl
while.

, "A. U BKRNSTEIN."

FOR DAVIS CUP

England's lawn tennis players are
displeased with the United States.
This was largely the cause of the
British Isles team for the Davis 1 titer--j
national Challenge Cup matches de-

ciding to sail directly for Australia
Instead of visiting this country and
playing the final ties, as was done last
year.

The team that will represent the
British Isles is composed of C. P.
Dixon, captain; A. E. Beamish, F. G.
Lowe and John C. Parke. The four
players sailed on September 12. They
expect to arrive in Melbourne about
October 21. The challenge matches
for the world-famou- s cup will prob-
ably be played the latter part of No-

vember.
It is understood that the Australa-

sian defenders are again to rely upon
Norman E. Brookes, Rod Heath and
A. W. Dunlop. The singles competi-
tions are to be looked after by Brookes
and Heath, while the doubles, will
bring out Brookes and Dunlop, whom
even the English critics regard as in-

visible. The Britons pin their faith
in returning the cup to England upon
taking both matches from Heath and
at least one .of the singles from
Brookes, which will give the necessary-thre- e

points out of the series of five
matches.

"Johnny Kilbane is growing Lig" is
the burden of a press dispatch from
the east. Bet most of it is congregat.
ing around the neighborhood of his
knob.

BRO. BENJAMIN

CATARRH 71REMEDY
For Catarrh, Kay Fever,
Cold In the Head. Difficult
Breathing, etc- - Price) 50c.

Service Is Always Good at the

Union Barber Shop,
Cunha's Alley, Next Union
Grill, on King Street

PRESENT WORLD'S SERIES
MOST IMPORTANT TO DATE

"f
''V vv "

5 ; V. ,-
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HAT the series between $he, New-Yor-k

Giants and Boston jjRed Sox
for thebaseball championship! of
thft world, which begins today, Is

thhibsLtimpbrtant IxxHheMiaiAdTy .of
the national game, seems t6 be the
consensus of opinion among Eastern
baseball writers.- - From year to year,
it is true, the same anonuncement has
been made,- - but probably from year
to year such has been, the case. Base-
ball has not yet reached its zenith, as
larger and more orderly crowds, a bet-

ter brand of ball, and a more insist-
ent demand from the general public
for news of the game and the players
conclusively show.

So when the taseball wiseacres;
come out with the announcement that
this world's series will be the greatest
ever, their word might as well be ac-

cepted. At that, they do not pretend
to. predict that the playing will be bet-

ter or more exciting than in former
years, but merely that the great
American public is tuned to a higher
pitch of expectation, and that there is
more at stake from the standpoint Qf
Dcth sport and finance than ever be-

fore. r

The Red Sox, 'on account of their
great work in the American League,
seem to hav been installed slight fa-

vorites, even in the Giants' home
town, where the betting odds were
quoted at 10 to 9 and as good as 5 to
4, trn days ago, when the last mail
news reached Honolulu. There may
have been a switch in the meantime,
tut the Red SoX have taken such a

CHICAGO. There are freak plays
and freak plays in baseball. Two of
them which occurred within the short
space of five days on Comisky Park
are doubly interesting. They belong
to the unusual and also furnistf con-
crete refutation of a popular fallacy
which seems to have no other foun-

dation than tradition.
As often as once a fortnight during

the playing season some other player
or manager from the country or near-
by prairies sends in a query seeking
to know if a team in the field is not
prohibited from using more than
three or four men in the act of run

field behind
caught between bases

Where the idea cannot
be guessed, doubtless from tra-cHtio-

At least it is from same
source as the ideas which per-

tain to the effect that a batsman is
out automatically if he fails to run
to first base immediately or that
he can te put out if opiwnent gets
ball and crosses first base line ahead
of the runner without touching him
or the base.
Queer Mix-U- p.

The Washington team, which is
of pulled a

double play on the White Sox in the
last game of their June series in!
Chicago, which more than half j

the fielders were involved, although
not all of those drawn into it actually
handled the ball. The Sox had Rath
on third, Lord first and one out.
Callahan hit to Johnson, who headeJ
Rath off at the plate, and that run- -

ner ducked back to give Lord and'
Callahan time to advance an extra

TjTfc fWf Wf Wf
. , .

1

r if- - ;

y,..;v.-- .

hold on the, public fancy that unless
Tris Speaker broke a leg and Joe
Wood., an, aruv StahFs., players . would
prooably:go to. the post odda on. ... ; ,v
1 .TheCGiantaHrt coarse, ; have .plenty
of support, both moral and financial.
That they, are long shots this ' year
doesn't even mean that they - are not
getting equally much support as
Boston, for it may be 'that the Red
Sox enthusiasts are so carried away
with that they are giving
odds where they'could get on at even
money if they held out for it This
sort of thing sometimes happens, and
it's a cinch that New York bettors
are going to take all the shade that's
coming.

Hei-- e in Honolulu the general senti-
ment throughout the East is reflected,
and what bets have been ; made have
been at an average of 10 to 8.Among baseball players and fans, and
around the places where fans congre-
gate, Boston seems to be the hot tip.
No one can advance' any very definite
reasons why the Red' Sox should have
more than an even break with the
Giants, for, of course, all the informa-
tion received here is second or third
hand, but people have their opinions
Just the same.

There is more local interest than
was shown last year, or, at any rate,
the fans are talking more about the
games. Betting on the first game is
even money, owing to the fact that
the series opens at the Polo.Grounds,
which is figured to give the Giants
considerable advantage.

base before he was retired. Johnson
chased Rath back toward third, then

PltENTY OF FREAK
PLAYS IN MAJORS

i lnfrt Vi A i t ts w i nrnn a4 lf i

Bi idc remained near second
Foster coula not Rath, so i

passed the ball Ainsmith. and the
catcher started running Rath back to
third. Failing to overtake the run- -

uer, Ainsmith made a throw toward,
third, but nobody there, and
Kath landed in safety. fchanKs had

ning out an opponent who has beenlrun jn eft close

originated
but

the
still

an

composed youngsters,

in

on

as

enthusiasm

get into

RAl'ERSOfK WILLING 8
8 TO FIGHT MADISON 3
n n
8 Sergeant Baueraock of the 8
8 Fifth cavalry has expressed his 8
8 willingness to meet Eddie Madi- - 8
8 son in a return engagement, and 8
8 there seems to be no reason why 8
8 these two shouldn't get together 8
8 and fight out the question of su- - 8
8 nremacy. which still unde- - 8
8 cided when Bauersock was 8
8 awarded the Ias, fight on foul. 8
8 Bauersock has covered Madf- - 8
8 son's money, put up with 8
8 the sporting editor of the Adver-- 8
8 tiser, and agrees to the latter's 8
8 proviso that the,- - referee should 8
8 be chosen by the sporting editors 8
8 of the local papers. It now re-- 8
8 mains Tor the men to get togeth- - 8
8 er and arrange the details. . 8
n, a
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8.8 8 8 8 8 8 8

T UMilS ARE

GOING AHEAD

Vll PLAKS

The bowlers are In something of a
quandary over the organization of the
MY winter league, owing to the fact

the teams shape up somew hat un-

evenly, and there 'is a chance of. its
feeing a runaway race for a eonple
of thenv ': At ' least, that was- - the ; bur-
den of the discus8ion held at , yester-
day's meeting of . the' executive, com-
mittee when it met to complete final
arrangements for -- the opening of the
alley season.J ::m Y v' ; .

' - ;

The suggestion was made It
would,' Jbe. betterto let - the. sixi cap
tains draw for choice, and then "let

bye already signified . thelrdesire to
play six: teams :of seven men each; as
nearly equal ..in strength-a- s -- possible.
The original plan was to let the teams
organize as they desired, and take the
field .intact - After-a- h. hour's talk, yes-
terday noon. thev committee - could
come. toYno definite: decision, and It
was. decided, Jto leave Atup to; the.
pUyer4fcemseIvesat --meeting : to
be . held next Thursday. Y - :
.V There Is something to ' be said on
both sides of the question, for while
it might kill interest to4 have two
very strong teams and four mediocre
on,es in tne race,' it would still be a
race ; between definite1 clubs, not a
contest - between :- - picked- - teams;' the
members of which were not held to
gether by. any ties of mutual interest
or 'friendship. It is not unlikely that
to divide up the players, breaking up
combinations placed together last
year and that had figured on remain-
ing intact this season, would do more
harm than good to the sport. How
ever, it's up to the men themselves
now, and they have several days
to think the problem over, before be
ing called on for a decision.
. It was decided to make a short se-

ries of it, each team - to , play two
matches of three: games each, games
to count, against every other team
This will finish the schedule in a cou
ple of months, when, the. will then
be clear for either an1ndtvidual tour-
nament for a two-man-tea- m competi-
tion.
..The committee.which. met yesterday

to consider the organization problems;
and which is still in charge of league
affairs, is as follows.

C. H. Atherton; chairman: II. V,
Gear, Honolulus; tL B. Rietow, Lae-tls- ;

W. D. Franklin. Brunswick--

Balkes; C. E. White, Healanis; Jack
Guard, Cosmos; A. T. Wisdom, Myr-
tles.

ner In the back. - Seeing that, Bodie,
who had gone to second, started on
the run for third, but Gardner, who
was backing up first base, grabbed
the ball as it bounded off Weaver

I nnri Irani Vnnrrt ior frnm crni n cr Vi rim a

Gardner tossed the ball to Stump,
cutting off Bodie's retreat to second
base, and the shortstop and third
'baseman, Hartzell, started to run
down Bodie. Under cover of that
play Fourier tried to sneak home, but
a tnxw to Sweeney headed hira cff.
The Frenchman then gave the Yan- -

keea a chase, so that Bndta and
Weaver, who had returned to second

and h eave tin rhaslne Vavr

tossed the ball to Foster, who ranifrom thlrd Then the Yankeeg ha(J
Rath toward the plate. Now it wa.3;two men t on tnird h w,th
th PJZr Johnson or ',cBrldel lf?ta chance to get one of them turely
take as soon as and h both
it. Instead the pitcher ran to thei raThlnL n.h.h

catch
to

was

from

was

that

that

the

that

will

way

third and got the ball quickly. Lord :
and first M safety, could move up

had advanced close to third and could, base apiece. But the Yankees left
not gain safety at that base after tbird base and got there safely, but
Rath returned to it, so started back Weaver was on top of the keystone
to second, with Shanks in Pursuit.! and when Buck tried to retreat he
Shanks chased Lord and threw to found Daniels had come in from right
Morgan at second, whereupon Lord field to take charge of that base,
doubled on his tracks and Shanks r jbe ball was thrown to Daniels,
was given the ball again. This time; who apparently lost his head and
he tagged Lord. While they were subsequently lost the play. He start-doin- g

that Rath started home and ed chasing Weaver toward second.
Shanks threw to Ainsmith in time but it takes a fast man to overtake
to double up Rath at home. There Weaver. While this sprinting race
were five players involved in addi-wa- s on Fournier broke for the piaffe
tion to McBryde, who was on the line' again, and Bodie sneaked to third,
between third and second, looking for Too late his teammates awoke Dan--

a chance to the Dlay.

a

forfeit

a

Five days later the New York Yan- - to make belated throw to the plate,
kees lost a possible triple play after; which was easily beaten by Fournier.
n worse tangle. The Sox had Col- - mm

lins on third. Fournier on second and! They have established a laundry for
Lodie on first, with nobody out.'papef money. Has the wagon called
Weaver hit to Thompson, and he, for your bundle yet?
tossed the ' ball to Sweeney, forcing Tough luck. "Gyp the Blood" and
Collins out. Sweeney threw to first "Lefty Louie" will not be able to see
to double up Weaver, but hit the run the world's series.'

"vs

RED SOX HAVE

BEST FIELDERS

SAYS JUGS
Detroit Manager Declared Mc-Alee- r's

Fly Chasers Worth
More Than $50,000 " .

By RALPH L. YONKER. .
Sporting Editor Detroit Times, t

Red Sox outfield X5Q.0O0.. . . ,
Offered1 these two valuable .pack

ages, Hughie Jennings would take the .

piayers. - '.,- - -,- 1

er. Lewis and Hooper worth 50.000 cold
bones. . t :. . , ..

Yet Jake Stahl, manager of, the Bos--
tnn tAom wnnM cnoov that vivlrwbHU k.Ulf nVIUJU 0M- - JVASWV

Jake says that there ; isn't money
enough in. baseball to buy these three -

men from: the Boston.tlub. " - - 5

Jake has heard of hyperbole and baa
made excellent use cf the .figure of
iinoM'h hnt It la fartn In that ha Wfuilrl
not consider the price Jennings named.

But, of course, Hughie would be the- -

purchaserr Stahl the- - seller.---Tha- t;

makes much difference. ' ;
Except for their difference in point

qualified ; to talk of; both : ballplayers
and high finance, stahl is the vice
nresident cf ' the .Washington Pari
Bank in Chicago, and has been in the
tMM14 k...t. 1 ' V -- TTF
UAUAIU J UQiUCOO au. WO f AUU v--

for fpur years. ;,Jennlas ; 1 a .direc-
tor in. a'Scranton bankrv vV: ? v t'.:.
Sox ?wur, Last Long Time.. - ,

Jennings says that, barring injuries,

a jtar; aggregation, for seven, ye?rs, if
the men take care or themselves. They .

are - mi - jruuiiK mcu, oytaivrr, av mo
age of 23, being the oldest: in the lot,J
and with moderate- - living should - last
Until 1920. -V .;- , t,. ,'

Stahl says tfiat all three men take
excellent care of themselves," acj ttat s
thev will last: for ten veara ret in tha
majors. Speaker has a farm down, la
Texas;. Lewis and Hooper come from,
the sunny coast of California. : - ,

in the trio. He ia,jnostfc,yaliiafcl? be-- -

cause he is' more- - sensational. ' Hi 'is
the, glitter. of. theUdstoa outfield for "

naui usui ui ue . .jartiger fiirueua..ft . Mm . . x T ' . -- 1. ..
xie puiis vu. more' specucuiar c&icua
he. hits better and. he Is more speedy
on1 Harl(r fm tha haoaa'

Furthermore, Speaker-ha- s hadj the
most publicity; ; He is the best know A

best drawing card.- - ; .

- For these reasons.fTris - would v be i.

nUlUl UOU VI tftll,VJVf fftlU JLUU.J
Lewis bringing S15.000 and " IIooDer
110.000. '

. , , v

,.7-I-"'-

laKen au m an. tnis trio is worm
more than any other big league out- - '

ne:a ioaay. -- :. :v :. -

Jake Stahr expects his team to be
miaci next year. vnue ne waicnes. .

the Tigers and other teams develop-'-"
ing new men ror tne m 13. season ne is
content with the assurance that his
men are fit for another season Just,as
thev: are. ' - : .

" ' ':

; But, of. course. . he. Isn't going to.
sleep while the season is rolling on.
He is picking up youngsters, especial--

especial effort to develop his pitching- -

Staff,- . ' t:,.:
Stahl is fond of two . games base-

ball and banking. .
' " V

stani nimseir expects to be bacic
with the team in 1913, but he will
spend the winter at Chicago banking.

"Will you be banking in - Chicago
this year?" I asked Stahl when he
was here. . -

"You bet I will." he snaDDed. aulck -

as a wink, with enthusiasm. "We took
in deposits of over , a million and a
half last year, and we've .only beea
in business two years. I ought to he .

glad to go lack hadn't 1?" JV:

STRENGTH OF A--

SPIDER'S WEB
The strength of the spider and of. --

the materials it employs i. something
almost incomprehensible, when , the
size of the insect and the thickness of
his thread are taken into account, -

says the New York Press., Recent; ex-
periments have shown that a single
thread of a web made by a spider sup
ported endwise a weight 74 times the
weight of the spider itself. :v

When, therefore, a spider tplns a
web to let himself down from the ceil
ing, or from the branch of a tree, and
we see him descending without per
ceiving his thread at all, we may.be
perfectly sure that he is not on'y in no
danger of failing, but that he could
carry 73 other spiders down with him
on his invisible rope. Knowing this
fact with reference to a single thread,
we need not be surprised that the
threads of a web, interwoven and re-

inforced one by another, have ? very
considerable strength, and are able to
hold bees and wasps, themselves very
powerful in proportion to their size.
and to bend without breaking under a
weight of dew or rain.

, There Is Only One

Model Sanitary
BarberShop

Three First-Cla- ss Artists At your
service. --

BETHEL A5D 1X8.
CL Sylvester an! E. SirolL Prr--



I ffllXiNXia) (fAl) (I VfXflJXftt II) l1 acres (fenced), dwelling house. IlrSH upp.r front room;: also a

WANTED

Your hat to ! cleaned at Roman's,
Beretania St.; Tel. 40L'tj.

.6000 voters who desire rrifii in the
Legislature who will work fearlessly
in the interests jof all the people, to
vote for J. C Cohen, the indepen-
dent . candidate for Senator.

Any person musically inclined to de-

velop that talent by taking lessons
from Ernest K. Kaai, 69 Young
Bid.; Tel. 3687.

Young men who wish to better them-
selves by taking a course in the Y.
M. d. A. night school. Fall term
opens tonight 5360-2-t

Young mn to enter courses at Y. M.
C. A. night school. Fall term opens
October 7. Knroll today.

Small furnished house, In desirable
neighborhood, by couple without
children: MZ43." care Star-Bulleti- n.

Two ladies who know how to sew.
Apply P. L. On TaL 1190 Nuuanu
St., nr. Beretania; 6336-l- m

Competent bookkeeper wants work af-

ternoons'. Al systematizer. "F. S.",
this office. 5358-- 1 w

Lady wants 'babies or small children
to ; care for at her home. Phoua

'. 4155. , is;; ; ,.'

SITUATION WANTED.

Position as salesman or interpreter.
Speaks English and Japanese. Ad--

dress 'B. B, this office.
:

, HETLP WANTED.

Young lady as ' assistant bookkeeper
and typewriter. Answer in , own
handwriting, "Bookkeeper, this of--

, rice.. '.;:: ,' .'V 635i-3- t

:A bright boy between the age of 16
and . 19 .to do collecting. Apply in
own handwriting. "F-- 4 9."

.. , '6359-3- t . . ,

Bright boys 'with bicycles to carry
wta : StsBuIletln. , ; Apply Business
; , 0fflce; Alakea' St '

.
6344-t- f

; Saleslady at' Pawaa ' Junction Candy
Store. Apply in person.

" '
; , tf5355-t-f

BOY WANTED

An efficient boy is wanted right away
at the Star-Bulleti- n. Apply in per- -'

"son. '"".

PERSONAL.

If you want something good to eat, be
sure and ring up 4045.

v

AERATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34 A N. Beretania;
i TeL 3022V- - Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

, - .

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Honolulu Jam and Chutney Fac-
tory, Limited, manufacturers of Ha-
waiian Tropic Preserves, are now

' established in their splendid ' new
building, King and Hustace Sts.;
Phone 4045. Poha, Mango, Guava
and Pineapple Jams, hot and sweet
Mango Chutney, Guava Jelly : and
Marmalade, Pineapple Pickles, Pa-pa- ia

and Chinese Marmalade, and
Tamarinds.

John E. Goeas, mgr. of the Goeas
Grocery, Ltd., Tel. 4138, begs to an-
nounce that the company is tempo
rarily established in Sachs BIdg.
The new quarters in the Cooke
BIdg., Fort St, are now being fitted

.up Will move in about Dec. 10.

Mrs. Hartman will hold a spiritualist
meeting in Social Hall, Odd Fellows
BIdg., Sunday evening at half-pas- t
seven. Private sittings from 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m.. No. 2. Cottage Grove.

Macgregor & Blatt milliners, Club
Stables Blk. Latest styles fall mil-
linery. Our Miss Macgregor has
Just returned from an extensive buy-In- g

trip.

AUTO STARTER.

Kverready Engine Starter, Queen and
Richards. Tel. 3tJ36. Any auto or
gasoline launch can be equipped
with one for very little cost. Saves
time, trouble and cuss words.

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. E. Kellogg, 875 South St., nr. Hus-
tace. Phone 3393. First-clas- s re-
pairing. All work guaranteed.

Thcyer Piano Co. Ltd.
STEINWAY

AND OTHER PIANO!
7M Hotel Street Phone 2311

TUNING GUARANTEED

: II FOR SALE FOR RENT ROOMS

w w .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

VOICE CULTURE.

Miss Annie L. Weiss, 490 S. Beretania;
Tel. 3'j69. Voice production, latest
hygienic principle, diaphragmatic
breathing as taught in Conservatory
of Music, Melbourne University.

MODISTE.

Mrs. W. L. Howell, modiste, 1333 Pen-sacol- a

St; TeL 2646. Dressmaking
of every description.

Miss Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union St.
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

R. Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 1008 Alakea St
Kaplolani BIdg., nr. King St

MUSIC LESSONS.

Uregario Domingo; studio, 1020 Rich-
ards. Tel. 2179. Teacher of violin.

CHIROPODIST.

Mme. E. King, manicuring and chirop-
ody. Tel. 4155. Work done at your
own home.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenvw V BIdg.
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

DENTI8T8.

Dr. A B. Clark, 311 Boston BIdg.
5324-t- f

AUTOS BOUGHT.

We buy, sell and exchange second-
hand autos. Everready Company,
Queen and Richards; TeL 3636.

AUTO SERVICE.

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most up-t- o-

r cate in town. Experienced chauf
feurs. Telephone 1910. 5277

For hire, seven-seate- d Packard. Phone
zBIL . Young Hotel Stand; Charles
Reynolds. 4540-- tf

For rent, seven-passeng- er Packard.
Phone 384S. Oahu Auto Stand. Jim
pierce. 5200-- tf

City Auto. Stand, opp. Catholic Mis-
sion, on Fort St Phone 3664 or
1179. 6379-t- f

Two more passengers for round he-island

tour. ' Auto Livery; Phone
1326. 5277

New Bix-cylin- der Packard for rent E.
M. Wood, Young Auto Stand; Phone
251L ' -

Honolulu Auto Stand. Phone 2999.
Best rent cars. Reasonable rates.- 6277

B
BICYCLES.

Dowson Brothers, sole agents for Re-
gal, Peerless and Bulldog gasoline
engines. Dealers In Royal Navy
English bicycles and American bicy-
cles and supplies. Bicycle repairing
a specialty. Phone 3258. Smith, nr.
Hotel St. 5287-t- f

H. YOSHINAGA, 1218 EMMA ST.
We sell any. make of bicycle. Repair

shop up to date. Tires and bicycle
supplies. 5244-6- m

S. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; Tel. 2656.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.
Liberal allowance on old wheels.

BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretania. Home-
made bread. Boston baked beans
and brown bread Saturdays. Fresh
pastry daily.

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dis- - j

tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakei.

6293-3- m

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The ideal furniture for the tropics. We
submit designs or make from your
plans. Picture framing done. S.
Salki, (63 Beretania; Phone 2497.

S245-6- m

Ohtani, 1286 Fort; Tel. 3745. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

BOARDING STABLES.

Splendid care taken of horses In our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. City
Stables, 521 Beretanja; Phone 1921.

5245-6- m

BRICK WORK.

Frank H. Remillard is prepared to bid
on brick work of any description.
Tel. 3846. Office, Pauahi and Nu-
uanu

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY. OCT. S, 1012.
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FURNISHED
(rOXiaXlNXaD)

stable and poultry houses. Lot bor
ders on ever-flowin- g stream. In j

cool, healthful Kalihi Valley. Chas.
E. Frasher, Honolulu Soda Water!
Co., nr. cor. Beretania and Nuuanu '

Sts. j

Cocoauut plants ror sale; Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 6277

Bicycles and bicycle supplies. Repair-
ing. M. Hamamoto, 475 Queen; Tel.
2431.

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping

!

books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The Transo envelope a time-savin- g

Invention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Bargain Five-roo-m house. Lot con-
tains over half an acre and faces
on two streets. Apply W. E. Way-ma- n,

Magoon BIdg., Merchant and
Alakea. 5359-t- f

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 1905, bearing dividend this year.
Address "Rubber." Bulletin office.

5271-- tf

Fine building lot; walking distance
from city. P. O. Box 65.

.

Bargain Furnished house , and lot.
Fine location. "A.", this office.

AUTOS FOR SALE.

The Metz. 1912,
runabout Just the thing for busi-
ness men. Drop postal. Box 452." E.
O. Farm, agent

FERNS FOR SALE.'

Potted palms, ferns, plants. L. Chong.
22 S. Beretania. s

PIANO FOR SALE.

Party going to Coast must sell Al
piano at a bargain. Address "Piano,"
this office. 5320-t- f

BUTTERMILK.

Buttermilk; pure, fresh churned. De-

licious, nutritious. 232 S. Beretania.

. BARBER SHOPS.

The Delmonica, 134 S. Beretania.
Everything new and sanitary.

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry bought,
sold and exchanged. J. Carlo. Fort St

CARBONATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34A N. Beretania;
Tel. 3200. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; Tel.
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 6264-3- m

Tanabe, 1307 Liliha, cor. Kukui. TeL
2167. Cleaning, dyeing and stamp-
ing. We send for and deliver.

Takahashi, 1258 Nuuanu; Pnone 3063.
Make suits good as new. Call for
and deliver. Mending, dyeing.

Matsuoka, 48 N. Kukul; Tel. 3146. San-
itary methods. Dyeing done. Clothes
sent for and delivered.

U. Togawa, Nuuanu and Beretania;
Tel. 3028. We call for and deliver.
Ferns rented for receptions.

Try the "Star"; Tel. 1182. We prets,
clean, mend and deliver within 21
hours.

Quick Dealer Co., Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu. Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.

Asahi, 564 N. King; Tel. 2227. Clothes
called for and delivered. Mending.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel.
3029. Expert clothes cleaner.

CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 Liliha. above School; Tel.
2S84. In stock or made to order.

i

small
room for $8. 7ti7 Kinau.

Furnished room, one or two gentle-
men, private family. All conveni-
ences. Tel. L'711.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless
BIdg.; Phone 2157.

Buildings, paper-hangin- painting, re
pairing; materials supplied. Mat-
tress and pillows to order. Full line
of furniture m stock. Wing Tai &
Co., 1216 Nuuanu.

Sanko Co., 1346 Nuuanu; Tel. 3151.
Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lots.

City Contracting & Building Co., 24 N.
Hotel, nr. Nuuanu. Materials sup-

plied. Plans and specifications.

Asahi & Co., 208 S. Beretania; Tel.
1826. Building, painting and paper-hangin- g.

Full line of materials.

H. Nakanishi, King and Kaplolani;
Phone 325C. General contractor and
builder; painting, paperhanging.

'

K. Horiuchi, Liliha, nr, King; Tel.
2801. Bids on contracts for building,
painting and paper-bangin- g.

Y. Kobayashl, carpenter, contractor,
paperhahger and painter. 2034 S.
King St; Phone 3365. 5286-t- f

Y. Fukuya, 178 S. Beretania; TeL 1837.
Contractor, builder, painter, plumber
ard mason work.

Y. Miyao, contractor and builder, 527
Beretania St. Work guaranteed.
Phone 3516. 6245-6- m

Sun Lee Tai Co., 26 N. King; TeL
1783.- - Building contractors and paint-
ers.

K. Segawa, 672 S. King; Phone 3236.
Building contractor and house mover.
4 6246-l- y

K Hara, 524 N. King; Tel. 3921. Build- -
"3ags sto&e and cement work. eta. J

Yokomizo Fukamachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. TeL Home 3157.

03

T. Hokusldn, 711 S. King; Tel. 3091.
Buildings. No charge drawing plans.

CAFE.
fPanama Cafe, opp Ye Liberty. Every-
thing new. Prices just Caters espe-
cially to theater parties. Private
rooms.

The Eagle," Bethel, bet. Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

'The Hoffman," Hotel St., next the
Encore.- - Best meals for price in
town. Open day and night

'Boston," next. Bijou Theater. Open
all-ni-

ght Caters especially to after--

theater parties,

"The- - Cosmopolitan"; P. John Hee,
prop. Open night and day.

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Merchant.
Regular meals or a la carte.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

THE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet. Fitzpat-ric- k

Bros., agents. 5277

New stock Perfectos, Londres, Victo-
rias. Tim Kee, cor. Alakea & Xing.

EMBROIDERY.

iMrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union St
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

CABINET MAKER.

John Rodrlgues, Miller, nr. PunchbowL
Stringed Instruments repaired.

.

D
DRESSMAKER.

Lui Sun, 1175 Nuuanu, opp. Ye . Lib-
erty. Ladies' and children's suits
to order. Fit guaranteed.

Kawaguchi, 5tn N. Kin:?; Tel. 207:5.
' Men's shirts, ladies' and children's

dresses.

DRAYING.

Island Transfer Co.. L'2! Merchant St.
Day phone night ;:'.) 1.

lr::47-0n- i

Gomes Express, 71 6 Fort; Tel. 2293
Special equipment for moving house-
hold goods. Auto truck.

City Transfer f'o.; Jas II. Love. All
lines of draying. Auto trucks.

r, Q T - "? m

The Delmonico. 130 S. Beretania St.
Large, well-ventilate- d rooms. No
mosquitoes.

The Metropole. Alakea St. Housekeep-
ing suites and eirgle rooms. Phone.

Two furnished housekeeping rooms,
1750 S. King, second house from
Pawaa Junction. 0 lm

i Large, airy rooms; electric light; low
rent Territory House, 546 S. King
St 5331-l- m

Cool, airy, mosquito-proo- f rooms, 1278
Punchbowl, opp. Queen's Hospital.

i ine .me, upp. loung uaie. Large,
airy rooms, $15 up. Baths.

726 S. Beretania. Walking distance
to center of city. Phone.

The Villa. 1269 Fort; Phone 2i05. All
lanal rooms, 2 month.

Nice, comfortable, mosquito - proof
room. 725 Kinau St

"Engleside," Vineyard, nr. Emma.
Large, cool, mosquito-proo- f rooms.
Beautiful grounds, refined environ-
ment References required.

E
EXPRESS.

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., No. 1281. Household goods stored.

5291-3- m

Gomes Express, Tel. 2298. 27 yrs. on
Fort St. Reliable, reasonable, prompt

Llsland Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

Manoa Express, King and South; Tel.
1623. Express and d raying of all
kinds. Prompt and efficient ser-
vice. Six teams.

Kalihi Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith Sts.; TeL 2696. All kinds of
express and draying. Charges just

EMPLOYM ENTO FFICE.

Do you need a cook,? yardman or gen-er- al

servant? Call 1420. 200 Bere
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Y. Nakanishi, 34 Beretania, for good
: cooks, yard boys, carpenters or day
laborers. Phone 3899. 624 m

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Ber-

etania St, nr. PunchbowL Phone
S668. 1129-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot-sumot- o,

1124 Union. Tel. 1756.
5070-t- f

FURNITURE.

Oahu Furniture Co., 165 S. King; Tel.
3093, P. O. Box 840. Manufacturers
of koa, monkeypod, oak and white
pine furniture. Repairing and up-

holstering in all its branches.
" -

Sun Lee Tai & Co., 26 N. King; Tel.
1783. Furniture of all Kinds. Koa
made to order a specialty.

All kinds of household goods bought
and hold. Best prices. K. Hayashi,
629 S. King. 5245-6- m

FLORIST.

Flowers L'eis to order at Julia Ka-lakiel- a's,

Pauahi and Nuuanu; TeL
3176. 5014-6- m

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel. 3029.
Delivers any part city.

FURNISHINGS.

You can clothe yourself completely
here for a very small sum. Boys'
clothing, men's furnishings, trunks,
suitcases, etc. Kam Chong Co., Fort

i and Beretania. f 237-t- f

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo-Fukamach- i Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel.
3986, Home 3167.

G
GLEE CLUB.

Kaai Glee Club, S9 Yoang Bhig., Tel.
3687, furnishes music for any occa-
sion. .

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Fuji Co., CIS N. Kins?; Phone 1879. Can
furnish house at prices unheard of.
Old furniture oxchanged for new.
Will send man to your house. Dis-

count on purchases of $10.

Victor Records
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort St.

i

FURNISHED COTTAGES
Ganzel Place. Fort and Vtneyard

Telephone 1541: gas. electric lights.

fc s
Cressaty s Furnished cottages, Wal-ki- ki

Beach, 2011 Kalia Rd.

LOST

lr the Wahiawa country. October a
black and white pointer dog; an-
swers to name of "Scout." Return
toand receive reward from E. A.
Mclnerny, Merchant and Fort Sts.

5360-l- w

Old-fashion- solid gold watch, open
face, key winder. Finder please re-
turn to office of Star-Bulleti- n and
receive suitable reward.

HAWAII'S MUSIC

Ernest K.. Kaai, 69 Young BIdg., Tel.
3687. teaches both vocal and instru-
mental. ' ,

HORSE CLIPPING.

Edward Scott, ; Punchbowl, nr. King.
During the hot months have your
horse clipped by electric clipper.

HOUSE MOVING,

Comes Express; TeL 2298 27 yrs. on
Fort St Reliable, reasonable, prompt.

' ' v;: ; ' v;:; "
v V;v

;.HQRSE.8H9EFU

J. A. Nunes; King and AlapaL 24 years'
experience : In Hawait as . horseshoer.

:,- -:

ICE CREAM.

"The Fern," Esima and Vineyard. Try
our pure, home-mad- e ice cream once
and you will never go elsewhere. ,

' -

;V; H. CULMAN.
Hawaiian jewelry and souvenirs.' Fort

and ; Hotel Sts. : , A 527T

K
KOA FURNITURE.

Fong Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu; TeL 3038.
Koa furniture to order. Full line of
Chinese ebony, embroidery & curios.

: , - ?
' '

; '

LOTS CLEANED.

T. Yamura, 1218 Nuuanu; TeL 3899.
Fencing of all kinds. Hedges plant-
ed. Lots cleaned. Work guaran-
teed.

LIVERY STABLE.

First-clas- s livery turnouts at reason-

able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
,348 King: phone 2535.,

EI
MUSIC TEACHERS.

Mrs. Mackie, 1521 Fort; Tel. 2683.
Beginners on piano, 8 lessons, 3
per month.

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. J. P. Mellm, 162 Hotel; Phone
3996. Beautiful Madeira embroider-
ed babies caps, sacks and dresses.
Initials and hemstitching to order.

!

(mm

1

SAiPJH2

XL

ROOM AND BOARD

"The Melva." 170 Nuuanu
Beautiful grounds; everything

A family hotel in the best resil v I

section of Honolulu. Rooms i I

board. Terms reasonable. '
new management Phone 1333, j

50 Beretania Ave, Shady Nool
6317-t- f i

The Argonaut Room with or wi
board. Terms reasonable. ; 1

1308; 627 Beretania Ave. y

Mrs. Kelnne Kodanet has take
Bougainvillea, 746 Beretania.
class, select. k-5- 3.

The Hau Tree. 2199 Kalia Rd.,;
klkL Only nrst-cla- ss private
on beach. 521

The Alcove, 1345 Emma. Home
forts, jpiano, reading room.
grounds. .

:k-6-5

The Nuuanu. 1634 Nuuanu; 1

1428. Cottages, rooms, table I
? : ; ?

The Roselawn, 1366 King. Be
grounds, running water every

254 King, cor. Richards. Hot an
running water, every room, i

CASSIDY'S, Walklki: Tel. 2171.
tages, rooms, good bathing.

r - !

n
MUSIQ LESSONS.

Ernest K; Kaai. 69 Young BIdg:
3687, teaches guitar, ukulele, rnj

; lln, ; banjo, ;i slther; violin, " cello
vocaL 'k-5- 2(

Bergstrom Music Co Music and
sical. instrument. 1020-10-21 r

;'st v.:7" '
: v;,;

Gregario Domingo, teacher of m
lln, mandola and clarinet TeL

' 1-

MASSAGE.

Massage treatments at your hoa
expert; masseur from St ' H

- Sanitarium. Phone 2347. I

: ' )

Hashimoto, 178 8 BereUnlz
'

'"l'-:- . " -

MEN'S FURNISHINGS..

H. Along Cc. First-cla- ss men'i
Dishing. Hotel and Bethel Ci

5277 ;

V r MOTORCYCLES. -;

If your motorcycle fa wrong ha
: put right by in expert. Hot

Motor Supply, Ltd., Phone S55I
'uanu and Beretania. k-5- 3)

MISSION FURNITURE. i

M. Ueda, 644 S. King. Koa and
t slon furniture to order. . "'

1

PLUMBING.

H. Yamamoto, 682 S. King;,"
oous. can iurnisn Desc rere.d- 5245-l- y ;

K. OkL 276 N. Beretania; Tel.
Phone me before letting cont
my figures may suit you betti

m

PIANO MOVINa

Nleper'e Express, Phone 1816. -

and furniture movmg. . 121
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Oceanic Steamship Co.
FOR 8AN FRANCISCO

S. S. Sonoma Oct. 4
S. S. Sierra Oct. 19
S. S. Ventura Nov. 1

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.,

Pacific Mail

the above will rail and leave thta
port alout the mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

8. Persia Oct 12
8. S. Korea Oct. 18

Siberia ...Nov. 1

For information apply

H. Hackfeld & Co.,

T0Y0 I0SEBI KAISHA
8t earners of the above Compiny
about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

8. 8. Tenye Maru Oct 3
8. 8. Shlnyo Maru....... Oct 25
8. S. Chiyo Maru...... Nov. 21

Calls at Manila, omitting call at.

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu.

Mafeon Navigation Company
Direct Service Between Francisco Honolulu.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

8. S. honolulan.. Oct
8. 8. Wilhelmina Oct 29

8, 8.
S. 8.
8. 8.

All

G.

are

N. 8. W.

Ventura 30
S. 28.

Ventura 25

Steamers of company at Honolulu
on or

S.

S. S.

general to

or

&

San and

9

S. 3. HILONIAN sails from Seattle for Honolulu direct on about
OCTOBERS.. ;

. ... , ;

v For further particulars, apply to - :y""..

; :

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., General Agents, Honolulu.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA

; Zealandia. ..Oct 9
Marama. ....Nov. 6
Makura.... Dec 4

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

every
Street

TO

apply

Service

THE

RIVER

For see

Fred. L
Fort

MOVES THE EARTH

kinds Wrapping Papers and
Twines. Printing and Writing Papers-- .

- HAWAIIAN PAPER &.
SUPPLY CO, LTD.

Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu
rhone 1418 Geo. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

Star-B- o Ad, Rest Rnsine
Getters.

FOR 8YDNEY,

S. S.
S. Sonoma Oct.

S. S. Nov.

dates

or

- Agents

Co.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. Siberia Oct. 8
S. S. China Oct. 15
S. S. Manchuria Oct. 22

Ltd. Agents

will call at and leave Honolulu on

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO

8. 8. Chiyo Maru Oct. 29
S. 8. Nippon Maru Nov. 19
S. S. Shinyo Maru Dec. 17

Shanghai.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

8. 8. Wilhelmina .Oct 9
S. S. Honolulan ..Oct 16

ROYAL MAIL S. S. CO.

FOR VANCOUVER

8. 8. Marama Oct 8
8. 8, Makura Nov. 5
S. S. Zealandia Dec 3

LTD., GENERAL

Oahu Railway Time

For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku nd
Way Stations 3: 15 a m., 3:2U p. m.

For Tearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 1 7:30 a. m.. 9:i5 a. m

11:30 a. m.. 2:1.1 p. m.. 3:2 uij
5:15 p. m., J9:30 p.'m, tll:li m

for Wahlawa and LeHchua io:20
a. m., 5:15 p. in., if :30 p. a., til: 15
p. m.

In t a re.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-alu- a

and Walanae 8r36 a. m., 6:31
p. m. .

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 45 a. m.. 8:36 a. m.f

11:02 a. m., 1:40 p. m., M:26 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:20 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 9:15 a. m.f p. m.,
5:31 p. m, 110:10 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train first class tickets hon
ored), leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:36 a. m.; returning, arrives In
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae
outward, and Waianae, and
Pearl City inward.

Daily. tSunday Excepted. JSun-da- y

Only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent q. p. a.

Photo-Engravi- ng of highest frrade
ran be secured from the SL.r-Rullet- ln

Photo.EngniTlng Plant

- AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.- FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU
Via Tehuanttpec, sixth-da- y. Freight received at all times at thaCompany's wharf, 41st South Brooklyn.

FROM SEATTLE OR TACOMA HONOLULU DIRECT
8. S. VIRGINIAN, tp sail about.. '.. OCTOBER 4
S. 8. MEXICAN, to sail about OCTOBER 26
8. 8. ALASKAN, to sail about... v NOVEMBER 30For further Information to H. HACKFELD & CO- - LTD-agen-

ts,

Honolulu. g P. MORSE, General Freight Agent

Dispatch

WESTERN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
FEATHER

ROUTE
particulars

Waldron.Ltd.
836 Street

Pau !(a Hana

AMERICAN

Ilrtln

Sept.

General

Steamship

AGENTS.

Table

Oslwara.

tl:40

(only

Waipahu

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TUESDAY, OCT. S, 1012.

Established In 1858

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,
London.

Correspondents for the Amer-
ican Express Company and
Thos. Cook Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

BANK
Of

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Creeks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

Castle & Cooke
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Agents tor
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, TOUR- -

ISTS' BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
Ewa Plantation Company
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Matson Navigation Co.
0070 KTsen Kaisha

The Yokohama
Specie BanR,

Limited
Head Office Yokohama

Yen.
Capital Subscribed . . . 48,000,000
Capita) Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fund 17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
lor 1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at S2 per year and up-
wards.

Trunks and cases to be kept
on custody at moderate rates.

Particulars to be applied for,

YU AKAI, Manager.
Honolulu Office,- - Bethel and
Merchant Sts. Telephones 2421
and 1594. p. o. Box 16S.

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale By

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.
PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL

WORKERS
8TOVES and RANGE)

Corner King and Bishop Sit it
Phone No. 8067

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS
I

They tell about the Trus-Co- n line
Of technical .........ftnishou on vnomn1c frr-- . u v ttiaiiirio 1 i

all kinds of painting, damp droofingj
ana water proofing.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
Honolulu

Photo-Engravi- ng of highest grade
can be secured from the Star-Bullct- in

rhoto.EngniTlncr riant.

ROBINSON BUILDING

FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage
and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agents Honolulu

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors --

Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for

Hawa!an Commercial & Sugar
Co.

Haiku Sugar Company
Paia Plantation
Alaui Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company

IcBryde. Sugar Company
Kahului Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Ranch
Haiku Fmit and Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

C. Brewer & Co.
Limited

Established 1821

SUGAR FACTORS,
SHIPPING and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Company
Pepeekeo Sugar Company
Honomu Sugar Company
Wailuku Sugar Company
Olowalu Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Cp.
Hilo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
Hakalau Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Plant'n Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting:. Designing nai Cei-struct- !"

Engineers.
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Of All Kinds

DE ALE KS IN LUMBER

ALLE3 A K0BLNS05
Queen Street ... Honolulu

TorjfhIng In Ihe printing line nt
S'ar - Kullctin. Alakea street: 'jranrb.
Jerrhant streeL

ft

QUEEN STREET

Begin Now
Let us level your lawn by filling the hollows with good top

soil. We will supply you with materials necessary in laying
cement walks.

Honolulu Construction & Draying Co . Ltd.

w
mm ANTS

POULTRY.

Makiki Heights Poultry Ranch; Pohl- -

man Bros. Breeders of S. C. White
leghorns. Macfarlane strain; S. C.
Orpingtons, Kelkrstrass strain. Or-

ders booked now for incubator eggs
and day-ol- d hicks from record-layin- g

birds, fnitisfaction guaranteed.
Visit our ranch.

PAINTER.

Chin Sung Chan, t34 Punchbowl, nr.
King. Tel. 1918. House painting, pa
perhanging, polishing, graining,

S. Snirakl, 1U02 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
1'ainting and paperhanging. AH work
guaranteed. Bids submitted free.

Hee Kau Kee, 1320 Nuuanu. Houst
painting, paper-hangin- g. Materials

6328-6- m

K. Tachibani, King nr. Punchbowl
Contracts house painting, etc.

R
RESTAURANT.

The Occidental, King and Alakea
Give us a 'trial once and you will
become a regular patron.

The Pacific, King and Nuuanu. We
sell $5 meal tickets for $4.50.

1 REAL ESTATE.

Bargains in real estate on seashore
plains and hills. Telephone 1602

"Pratt" 101 Stangenwald Bldg.
5277

SODA WATER.

Hon. Soda Works, 34A N. Beretania;
Tel. 3022. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

SOMETHING NEW.

In paper pots for growing on small
ferns, carnations, begonias, roses,
prim'ulas, 10c each, $1 doz. German
Nursery, Palm Bldg. Tel. 4165.

SEWING MACHINES.

R. TANAKA, 1266 FORT STREET
Sewing: machines bought or exchanged.

Ring 3209 and we will send man to
look at old machine. 5242-6- m

SHOE HOSPITAL.

Special prices this week. Rubber
heels, 50c; half soles, sewed, 75c.
Club Stables Blk.

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Goode
packed and shipped to all parts of
the world. 52 93 -- 3m

SIGN PAINTING.

George Talt, 174- - S. King St; Tele-
phone 1874.

STORAGE.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Fire-
proof warehouse (Hopper Bldg.) In-
surance lowest rate. 5293-3- m

SHIRT MAKER.

O. Yamamoto, 1248 Nuuanu. Experi-
enced shirt, and pajama maker. Carry
all material. Prices reasonable.

6 290-- 3 m

E. Iyeda, 1292 Fort. cor. Kukut. Shirts,
pajamas, underwear and children's
clothes made to order.

K. Fujihara, Kukui lane. Shirts, pa-
jamas, neckties made to order.

YAMATOYA.
1250 Fort Shirts, pajamas, kimonos.

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.

Furniture bought and sold. We buy
any saleable household goods. Fu-kud- a.

King and South; Phone 1623

SHOE REPAIRING.

Louis Pefrlllo, 1.187 Emma. Expert
Latest machinery. Repairs "while II
you wait " 6291-3- m

I

Antone Canete, cor. Alakea and King.
Work guaranteed.

lj
K.
U.

TRANSFER.

The Pioneer, cor. Beretania and Fort
Sts.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned. ,

pressed and dyed. Work called for ,

and delivered. 5277

Tai Chong. 212G Nuuanu Men's suits ,

order White duck suits a

M. 1282 Nuuanu: Tel. 2248 i K

'made order. $3 J0.. , ,1
,

Sang Chan, McCandless Bldg. High- -

class work. White duck and flan-- '
nels a specialty.

. ;

Sang Chong, 35 S. King, cor. Bethel.
Best quality material and workman-
ship. guaranteed.

TYPEWRITERS.

Kebuilt lIiuierHiKds. Visible Reming
tons, L. C. Smiths. OliTers, Yosts.
Monarchs. Sir.ith Premiers. Fox.
etc. Kvery machine guaranteed,
ll'o Ktng St.;-Tel- . 33u.

ki06-3-

TIRES REPAIRED.

Honolulu Vulcanising Worka, on Ala-ke- a

Si., now prepared to u:ake
repairs to any size tire for any ve-
hicle. Prices reasonable and quick
delivery. 5277

TINSMITH.

H. Yamamoto, tlsj S. King; phone
3308. Can furnish best references.

K. Mutsuishi. 1178 Nuuanu. Tinsmith
and sheet iron worker. Water pipe
and gutter work in all its branches

. Estimates furnished. TeL 3S58.

Lin Slnjr Kee. 1044 Nuuanu; Tel. 2990
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc.

D
UKULELES.

Factory. 1Vi I.lliha. above School: Tel
2384. In stock or made to order.

UMBRELLAS.

K. Mizota. 12S4 Fort; Tel. 3745. Re-
pairing done.

WAGON REPAIRS.

Lee Kan Co., 306 N. Beretania. Ex
pert repairers. Bring ' your old
wagons to us and we will maxe as
good as new for very little cost

WATCHMAKER.

Roy Mathews, Palm Bldg. Annex. Just
. prices Close regulation. Mall orders.

"

r TBASSPORT SEBYICE

Logan, sailed from San FraRCjsco
Honolulu, Oct. 5:

Sherman, from Manila for San Frail;
Cisco, sailed Oct 7.

Sheridan, from Honolulu San Fran--
Cisco, arrived Apr. 7.

Crook, at San Francisco. ;
"

Buford, stationed on Pacific Coast
Warren, stationed at the Pnlllppl&eti
Thomas, sailed from Honolulu foi

Manila Sept. 14,
Supply, sailed from Honolulu for Se

attle, June 15.
Dix, from Honolulu for Manila, ar

rived Sept 1.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Per P. M. S. S. Siberia, from Yoko
hama, Oct. 7. For Honolulu: S. Furu
kawa. For San Francisco: Rev.
E. Blair, Mrs. H. E. Blair and nurse,
Miss Mary Blair, Miss Honora Blair,
Miss Susan Blair, H. W. Denison and
servant Peyton Gordon and wife. Miss
E. B. Gordon, E. L. Hsieh, Mrs. S
Iwamoto, I. Nakayama,. Mrs. A. R.

T. E. Wlllmore, Dr. A. Bauer.

I PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per stmr. Kinau, for Kauai ports.
Oct. 8 Paul Schmidt, Mrs. Jas, Fin-le- y,

C. A. Rice, E. A. Knudsen, E. D.
Ferreira, D. L. Austin, K. Teraaka,
Judge Kaiwi, M. A. Nicoll.

Per stmr. .Mikahala, for Maul and
Molokai ports, Oct. 8. Mrs. Nakuina,
Frank Kupihea, J. D. McVeigh, Wil-
liam Hutchinson, Chuck Hoy, Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Brown.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, for Hawaii
and Maui ports, Oct. 9. Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. p. CooKe, three children and
maid; Mrs. J. K. Bodel, child and
maid; A. B. Clark, A. W. Eames, H.
W. M. Mist, Mr. and Mrs. Keau Kai-likin- i,

C. F. White.
Per stmr. Mauna I.oa, for Kona and

Kau ports, Oct. 11. Mr. and Mrs. P.
A. do la Nug, W. Carr, A. R.
Murrey.

Per stmr. Mikahala, for Maui and
Molokai ports, Oct. 15. V. M. Gedge,
E. R. Davis.

Per stmr. Claudine, for Maui and
Hawaii ports, Oct. 18. Mr. and Mrs.

. P. Wood, R. K. Bonine.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED
4

Per P. M. S. S. Siberia, for San
Francisco, Oct. H. Mrs. C. M. Cooke.
Miss Alice Cooke, W. Waterhouse, W.

Wall, C. N. Marques and wife, T.
Knowlfs and wife, L. M. Zounswig,

Dr. Sherman, wife and daughter; G.
F. Johnson, Helen Browning, Ela No--

Mercereaux. Miss V. Mercereaux, Wm.
Mclnerny, Miss Florence Hughes, Mrs.
D. D. Wallace.

PASSEGEHS EXPECTED

per i; g A T n frQm ggn
Franf;i 0rt 12.For HonoMtu:
.moj. . i. itruu, in., l l ll i clll M J , Vfl )L.

McCleave, Second Infantry; Capt
Bfyson, First Field Artillery;

t Lieut. Kremers, Madical Cords;
..i tti o KT-r- .-i

-- m weut. Kooertson. first inrantry;
Lieut Young. Fifth Cavalry; 2nd

Lirut Hineman. First Field Artillery;
2nd Lieut. Maxwell.

Three hundred Roekford, 111.,

school girls and boys earned a total
of $10,500 during the vacation months.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love). Bag- - ! wr'l "nd wife, (I. W. Smith. R. J.
gage, furniture and piano movers, Graves, Dr. V. (I. Wibber, W. H. Keg-Risi-r.- m

!y, Mrs. W. N". Moore, Misses Moore,
T. ('. Alexander, Miss (). Maloy, MrsJ

TAILORS. F. E. Riley. Richard Smith, Mrs. C.

to Ppe-- j

Matsuda.
Suits to to I

Fit

S.

is

for

for

Smith,

George

-
j

high

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

ir TKSSFXS TO 1BS1TB i
Wednesday. October 9.

San Francisco Honolulan, M. N. S,
s- - V

Hawaii via Maul Ports Oaudtac,
stmr.

Kauai ports W O. Hall, stmr
Thursday, October 10. -- I

Victoria and Vancouver Zealand la
C.-- S. S.

.Friday, October 11.
Central aud South Araertca ports-Hong- kong'

Mam, Jap. stmr.v
Saturday, October 1Z.

Salina Cruz -- via San Francisco and
Puget Sound ports Virginian, A.-I- I.

s.s.
San Francisco Logan, U. S, A.

Transport
Hilb via way ports? Mauna Kea,

stmr.
Sunday, Oct 13. v

Kauai ports Kinau, strar.
Maui. Molokai and Lanai ports

Mikahala. stmr.
Monday, October 14.

San Francisco Sierra, Cv S, S.
Tuesday, October 15.

Hongkong, via Japan ports China.
P. M. S. S. .

Hllo direct Mauna Kea. stmr,
Wednesday, Oct 16."

Hawaii via Maul ports Claudine,
stmr. "

Kauai porta W. fl. Hill, stmr.
Friday, Oct 18.

San Francisco Korea, P'M. 8 S.
Kona ani. Kau ports Mauna Loa,

stmr.
Saturday, Oct 19.

Hilo via way ports Manna Kea,
stmr.

Sunday, Oct 20.
Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports

Mikahala, stmr. - - ,v: - .

Kauai' ports-Kna- u, stmr.
.Tuesday October 22.

' Hongkong via Japan porta Man-
churia. P. MS. S. .

Hilo direct Mauna Kea. stmr.
Wednesday, Oct 23.

Hawaii via Maul ; ports Claudine
stmr.

Kauat ports W. G. Hall. stmr.
Friday, October 25.

San Francisco Shlnyo Maru, Jap
stmr. ' "T

Saturday, Oct. 26. '.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr. 'v
Monday, October- - 23. ,

San Francisco Sonoma, O. S. S.
Tuesday, October 29. ' '.

Hongkong via Japan : ports Chiyo
Maru, Jap. stmr.

San Francisco Wilhelmina, M. .

s. s. v v-
- -v-

'

TESSELS TO DEfACT .4

Tuesday, October 8. " '

; Vancouver and Victoria Marana,
C.-- S. S., p. m. -
yMaut, Molokai and Lanal ports Ml-kanak- a,

stmr., 5 p. m.
Kadi,! ports Kinau, stmr., 5 p. n.

aan r rancisco wuneimina, w, t,-

S. S... 10 a. m. , '
Hllo, via ', way ports Mauna . Kea.

stmr., 10 a, m.
Thursday, October 10.

Sydney via Suva and Aucklan- d-
Zealand la, C.-- A. 8. S., 2 p. m.

Kauai porta V. G. Hall, stmr., 5

Friday, October 11.
Hawaii, via Maui ports Claudine,

stmr., 5 p. m.
Kona and Kau ports Mauna Loa,

stmr., noon. -

Saturday, October 12.
Hongkong via Japan porta Persia

P. M. S. S.
Hllo direct Mauna Kea, stmr.. 4

p. m. - .. .
'

Monday, Oct .14.
Kauai ports Noeau, stmr.

Tuesday, Oct 15.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr 5 p. m
Maul, Molokai ; and Lanai ports

Mikahala, stmr., 5 p. m.
San Francisco Chin a, IP. M. 8. S.

Wednesday, Oct 16.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr., 10 a. m. ;

Thursday, Oct 17.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5

p. m. -

Friday, October 18.
Hongkong via Japan ports Korea,

P. M. S. S.
Hawaii via- - Maul ports Claudine- ,-

' 'stmr. f

Saturday, October 19.
San Francisco Sierra, O. 8. 8. "

Hilo direct Mauna Kea, stmr., .4
p. m.

Tuesday, Oct 22. i "

Kona and Kau ports Mauna Loa,
stmr., noon. -

Friday, October 25.
Hongkong ia Japan ports Shlnyo

Maru, Jap. stmr.
Monday, October 23.

Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, ,

O. S. S., 5 p. m.
Tuesday, October 29.

San Francisco Chiyo Maru, Jap.
stmr. . ' )

MAILS I -

Mails are due from the following
points as follows: j
San Francisco Honolulan, Oct 9.
Victoria Zealandia, Oct 10. , :
Colonies Marama, Oct. 8.

lunvuauia- - vuiua, vy l. act.
Mails will depart for the follow

ing points as follows:
Yokohama Persia. Oct. 12.
Vancouver Marama, Nov. 8. ",.
Colonies Zealandia, Oct. 10. -

San Francisco Wilhelmina, Oct. 9. .

Mrs. John Jacob Astor and her m!
lionaire baby are at Bernardsville, N; ,

J., for a week's outing. The baby had
his first photograph taken before leay- - :
mg New lork. - ;

Stop That IcM
I will guarantee yon to step Uat itch fm two

second. A 25 cent bottl will pw it.
No remedy that I have ever sold for

Eczema, Psoriasis, and all other diseases
of the skin has given more thorough,
satisfaction than the

D. D. D. Prescription for Eczciaa
I guarantee this remedy.
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Masonic Temple

A
Weekly Calendar

MONDAY:
Hawaii;!!! Stated.

TUESDAY:

WEDNESDAY:
Hawaiian 3rd dcjr r c.

THURSDAY:
Honolulu ( un ina inl n V. I,

K. 1., p. in.
FRIDAY:

SATURDAY:
l.il Alolia Chapter

All vIMtlng member of the
ord-- r are cordially Invited to at-
tend meetings of local lodges.

HONOLULU LODGE, 61C, It. 1'. 0. E.

Honolulu Ixnlge No.
616, B. V. O. Elks,
meets in their hall, on
King St., near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially invited to at
tend.
A. E. MURPHY. E. K
H. DUNSHEE, Sec.

Meet on the 2nd
and 4th Mon
days of each(j) month a K. P.
Hall, 7:30 p. m
Members of oth

Marine Engineer' er Associations
Beneficial are cordially in

Association vited to attend.

WJf. McKIKLEY LODGE, AO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Satur-
day evening at 7:30 o'elock to
K. of P. Hall! cor. Fort and
Beretanla. Visltine brother

cordially Invited to attend.
A. F. GERT2, C. C.
F. F; K1LBEV, K. R. K

nojroiuiu aerie ho, f. o. e.
v.' i Meeta on second and fourthj. Wednesday evening of each
A month at 7:30 o'clock. In

' K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretanla. Viattinv h
Invited to Attend. J$1t

WM. JONES VP
.. J. W. ASC$ P.

rr-- Secy.

-- lIAlTlillif WlSrHO.'h to. Wlf.
ri ; Meeta every first and third

- Tuesday of . each month In
f Fraternity Hall. I. O. O. F.

r V building. Vhitihg brothers
cordially , invited to attend
J. C SOUS A, Sachem.
LOUIS A. PERRY. C. of R.

- UOXOLULTJ LODGE SO. 800,
L. 0. 0. IT.

will meet in Odd Fellows' bnUdins,
Fort street, near King, every Friday
evening at 7; 30 o'clock. t

Visiting brothers cordially invited
to attend.

AMBROSE J. W1RTZ. Dictator. .

JAMES W.; LLOYD, Secretary.

MEETING , NOTICE.

. Oahu Lodge, I. p.
G. T.. will meet in the
roof gardenj'Odd Fel-
lows' Bldg., first and

: third Tuesday & half--

past seven p. m.
GEO. V. PATY, Chief Templar.

HRE!
lif Itonolnla irrre apiln swept
by a conflagration, could joa
collect your inscnincet

CBrWer;&Co.,ltd.
(ESTABLISHED 1826)

rtprrent the the largest and
strongest tire Insurance compa-
nies in the world.

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements,

FOR SALE

91000 lxt on Puunul Ave., adjoining
Oahu C. Club. 10,000 sq. ft.

5120010 acres farm land at Kalihi,
1 miles from King St. 100U

banana trees.
$10,000 acres at Fuunui, adjoin-

ing Country Club. As a whole
Or In part

P. E. R. STRAUCH,
Waity Building 74 8. King 8trot

SECOND YEAR
HOME

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
HAWAII, LTD.

O'Neill Bldg.
96 King Street, Cor. Fort Street

. . Telephone 3529

Pyrography

Outfits

Coniph-f- 1ki nf tm!.s and ap-phanc-

1 'at rns tin wood and

!iilh r ready for lnjniitiir. Wry
beautiful designs.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.,

"Everything Photographic"
Fort, Near Hotel

Federal Telegraph Co.
(Poulsen Wireless System)

Quick and Accurate
Service

1055 Alakea Street Phone 4085

Now handling messages, code and
otherwise, under same terms as cable
company, only that we are 10 cents
a word cheaper.

Office Open Week days: 8 a. m. to
11 p. m. Sundays: 8 p. m. to 11 p. m.

Telegrams Go At Night!
Delivered Next Morning

We Solicit Your Business

PINECTAR
WAS awarded highest- -

At the recent Calif o-!-
v HONORS

Fair held at SacrAlIIa State
4 GOLD AWARDS rjaiento:

A BLUE Rip
rniBOK AWARD andr A CASU PRIZE

1913

American I'nderslung

Models

ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C. Bechley,

Phone 3009 Sole Distributor

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO LTD.

Importers, Machinery and
Commission Merchants

Dealers in
Automobiles'and Automobile

Supplies
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

Cor. King and Bishop Sts.
TELEPHONES:

Office i 2137
Auto Supply Dept 3817
Auto Salesroom 3268
Merchandise & Machinery. 2417
Garage 2201

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

Automobiles
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.

Merchant Streot

Use a PREST-O-LIT- E TANK
on your Automobile and tvo
Generator Troubles.

Acetylene Light and
Agency Co., Ltd.

VULCANIZING
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL

HONOLULU VULCANIZING
WORKS

Phone 1823 Kapiolanl Bldg

P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds tor Califor-
nia and New York; NOTARY PUB-LI- C;

Grants Marriage Licenses. Draws
Mortgages,' Deeds, Bills of Sale,
Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for the
District Courts. 70 MERCHANT 8T
HONOLULU, Phone 1841, ,

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, TPESDA Y, OCT V, J 012.

THE FIRST
SYMPTOM

Every Woman anrl Girl Should

Correct Any Thinning of the
Blood and Prevent

Anaemia.
j Don. ! n ii one of ihe crnt

eii.-:i):- i ot growing ?i j anl yimg
VdCu-n- . fN stealthily aii'l gradually
lo it at:1;,-- t tia that the l;:-ea- e ii

often well alv3!J'l I iore it i. deUvt- -

m. I i,t is iiiiportui:t f n te
(!

the tirt yij!ptii:fi an I check the tbm- -
liillg Oi tJt" Sltw 1.

.Mrs. a' . r.or",n:'i, of Frazep,
Minn., who cured lurx-l- f with Ir.
Williams' l';iik I'iiid iur Tale lVoi!ef ,

Fay :

" Wisen I wai atit twrlvo yrars oM
I fcok a severe col.l, which Icit mo in
n v.akfn i conhti.n. I thought noth-
ing of it r.t lirst hut kept r ttin; weaker
Until I wai coiifincd to my U-- i for a
day or h at a time. I wan iale and
did have a particle of o.lnr. I had .j

rr--- n- UI..V Willi U iailillll M'll- -
i7nation ami became ro tn

-

k that I hal to

ami I ate hardly enough to keep me
from Htarvinjr, parents tluujrht I
was goinjr into qniek consumption and
weri alarmed at my condition.

"I tried different remedies without
relief until I inan taking Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Tills. They had cured a
cousin, w hen Fhe was auffering as I did,
and my parents decided to have me
try the pills They proved tho turning
point in my life for I pot wei! in a short
time. I have never had to use the
medicine since and can trntlifully say
that Dr Williams' Pink Pills were the
means of giving me my present good
health."

TiiesHi pills makefile new blood that
dispels the ''always tired" feeling and
the continual backaches. Tiiey banish
headaches, low spirits and fits ,of ner-
vousness.

A helpful booklet, "Building T the
iJlood, will be sent free to any add
on request. It will show you wjy
Williams' Pink Pills Imre? f

in cases like your owr'x"wlllP"8Led
Dr. WillUmaU'- - ,

peatedly cyy' 1 1 n k j 'ill s nave re--
nenraimaved atifemia, indigestion,
tjjm .ii., Mtus aance, rneuma

lumbaco and sciatica. All drug
gists pell them or they will le sent by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price, 60
cents per box; six boxes for $2.50, by
the Dr. "Williams Medicine Co., Schen-
ectady, N. Y.

COAST AGITATION

POT UP BARS

ON FRUIT

By C. S. AL&ERT
Special Slar-Bullcst- in Correspondence
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 25.

The Department of Agriculture did
not lose much time in proclaiming a
quarantine against Hawaiian fruits
and vegetables. This was expected
in view of the continual agitation and
pressure brought to bear by Pacific
Coast Senators and Representatives.
For many months they have labored
early and late to accomplish this re-

sult.
a

The fact that the quarantine be-
came effective immediately was some-
thing of a surprise. It was to be ex-

pected that virtually all Hawaiian
fruits would be included. A, number
of vegetable were also added to the
list. The impression prevailed that a
few weeks would be allowed during
which shippers might send their sur-
plus or packed stock to Pacific Coast
ports. Otherwise, the quarantine was
regarded as inevitable since the ad-

journment of Congress.
The action is justified by Depart-

ment of Agriculture on the basis that
determined efforts are being made by
experts to exterminate the Mediterra-
nean fly, which has caused all the
trouble. Its habits are being studied
in the Hawaiian Islands and careful
reports prepared for future guidance.
Experts in Australia are seeking a
parasite which will prey upon the
fly and destroy it.

Officials here promise that the ut-

most diligence will be exercised and
all possible efforts made to eradicate
the Mediterranean fly and thus per-
mit the removal of the quarantine. No
prediction is made as to how much I x

time will be required. Experience ;J"
has demonstrated that these process - !

oc am c Au-- iiiinnir rno nprinn nr i

elimination Hawaiian fruits and veg-
etables must necessarily find other
markets than those afforded on the
Pacific Coast. To that extent the pro-
ducers of California and other Coast
States will be temporarily benefitted.

When the preparation of the Agri-
cultural appropriation bill was begun
last winter the Pacific Coast Senators
and Representatives started a cru-
sade against the introduction of the
Mediterranean fly from Hawaii. It
was at first proposed to allow $60,000
for the extermination of the pest. The ' of
CaHfornians insisted that examination a
of incoming products should apply al-

so to the Atlantic seaboard, but that
was prevented. The amount as fin-

ally
the

carried in the Agricultural bill
was whittled down to $35,000.

Just before Congress adjourned a
bill was passed creating a board to
examine oncoming nursery stock and
other shipments. Authority was also to
given to quarantine against supposed-
ly infected fruits and vegetables. It
was under this conferred power that the
the quarantine against Hawaii was
established.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

Demonstrations daily in .T. M. Levy
& Co.'s grocery store, King street, be-

tween the hours of 9 and 10:30
o'clock. Voltite electro-platin- g pow-
ders, in Cold. Silver, Nickel, Tin and
Knife powder.

Bring , along any article of metal
you desire plated; no charge to you.

Cable mm
TURKEY AND

ITALY AGREEi I

j

;KXEV.. Switzerland. October 7.
A dispatch from Ouchy to the Jaurnal
dr Genevp rpitnn rh rUn,K tt,.
pea( e treaty agreed upon by the Italian j

j.jiu mihisii ueiegaies. which now
awaits ratification by the two govern - I

ir.ents and is expected to lead to an
l.nmediate armistice.

The terms a:e:
1st Absolute sovereignty or Italy in

Libya without formal recognition mere
cr Italy by Turkey.

-- nd Free exercise of religious au
thority by the Kha if. as in HosniM

'Herzegovina
.trd-Tu- rkey to witha raw, her regu- -

I3i troops from I.ibva
,.h , . an indemnitv

eimvaient to Libya's contribution to
the Ottoman treasury.

rth Restitution of the captured is-

lands from Turkey, with safeguards
for the Christian population.

tfth No indemnity payable by eith-
er side toward the cost of the war.

7th of diplomatic
rnd commercial relations between the
two nations.

Over-Nig- ht

FEDERAL --

To the Advertiser

Slight changes in the style of naval
uniforms wili cost each officer in the
seivice from $300 to $500, according to
officers who are protesting against the
n?vy department's latest sartorial
oiders.

The changes just Inaugurated
lengthens the boat cloak and frock
ceat and orders a velvet collar for'lho
clcak. The officers claim that the
alterations are without justification.

Among the changes are the follow-
ing: Shoulder straps abolished for all
officers: on white service coat and
mess jacket shoulder marks are re
placed by metal insignia on tongue of
same cloth; epaulet insignia rearrang-
ed; no buttons at bottom of the coat-tai- l

of the frock coat; In front five
buttons in each row Instead of six,
buttoning four, the fifth to he wholly
visible; no buttons at bottom of even-
ing dress coattails; blue evening
waistcoat abolished and white substi-
tuted; boat doak to readh two inchgs
below knee,-- velvet collar: full-dres- s

belt to be woven goid Instead of d;

linen pilars to be standing
Wftind, no turn-do-

wn or wing collars
permitted; sleeve buttons of plain
gold; shirt bosom studs not more than
one-quart- er inch in diameter.

Germany today accepted the aiaend-e- d

draft of the declaration of the Eu-

ropean Power to Turkey and the Bal-

kan mountain states. It now embod-
ies the Austria-Hungaria- n proposal lor K

clearer definition of the intention ot
the Powers, which ask for a larger
measure of home rule for the Europ-
ean provinces of Turkey.

Sunrise this morning, the day of the
opening of the world's baseball cham-

pionship series, in New York, found L"
over 500 men and boys lined up at the
Polo Grounds, sitting around bonfires,
afterwaiting all night for the first
chance at the upper 4000 grand stand
seats on sale at nine o'clock

Announcements were made at Lon-

don today through the various sport-
ing papers and magazines, that a
match between Georges Carpentier
and Bombardied Wells has finally
been aranged to take place at Monte
Carlo some time next February.

The Balkan States situation has
been considerably changed by Tur

nkey's eleventh-hou- r surprise announce
ment of her willingness to grant a
gjeater measure of self-governme- nt to
Rcumelia and Macedonia.

Eight privates of Battery F, Third
United States Field Artillery, were in- -

i ...Atv.nnrt flvilneinn of ov E
shell today at Tobyhanna. Pennsjl- -

mu G

3889 FILIPINOS

COME TO HAWAII
Do

MANILA. P. I.. Sept. lit. That there
was a slieht decrease in the number

Chinese, Japanese and Spanish, but E

heavv increase, amounting 10 iv pci
cent., in the number of East Indian
immigrants coming to the islands, is

H
most noticeable feature in the re--

. , .... .. .;o-- nnantr.j-- lpon prepared u ia a... I

j

during the fiscal year 1912.
During the fiscal year 5315 Filipinos

departed from the islands. "889 going
Fthe cane fields in Hawaii. To off-

set this drain. 1194 Filipinos return-
ed from abroad. American citizens to

number of 4402 left the islands,)
while 4311 entered during the fiscal

M
year.

There entered 0539 Chinese. 7S0 less
than in the fiscal year 1911. and 75S7

departed, 10 less than in 1911. the de-

partures thus appearing to be 104S
greater in number than the arrivals.

This loss is. however, only appar-
ent, as the number of Chinese depart-
ing without intention of returning was
h-s- s by S79 than the number of Chi-

nese arriving with the intention to
make their future home here.

1 0. SMITH

VISITS SEATTLE

The isit of Walter (. Smith to Se--
l ?1l!p rpl)lti1 in rha tnl f n v : mm n

Seattle paper ot September
Walter Gilford Smith, representing

the Hawaii promotion committee of
Honolulu, arrived in this city yester- -

!T,av afternoon from Portland, where
no nas d'ivereu seveial illustrated
lectures during the nast forthni?ht
Tne - R- - & Company is arrang- -

in? ror nim Here, the first of
wnicn be Riven before the Cham- -

i'i or I orameree next Friday evening,
He shows slides and motion pictures
toi a lecture called 'The Hawaiian
Wonderland."

Explaining his mission last nicht.
Mr. Smith said: "Our people want to
?et into closer touch with the North-
west generally. We have growing
commercial relations with the Sound
and are getting about l." per cent, of
cur tourists from here. Hawaii is the
natural winter playground for the
Northwest, being in easy reach from
here in the North Pacific, just with-
in the tropic of Cancer.
Cuts Both Ways.

"On the other hand, this is the nat-
ural summer playground for the rivh
white folk of Hawaii, about 10 per
ctnt, of whom travel somewhere, gen- -

Close Newspaper Friends.. "
2 m Jl now have a

'fAuw journalistic, connection
F tue Northwest. Our editors gen-fll- y

come from this part or th'
ccimtry. Roderick Matheson, editor ot
the Advertiser, a morning paper,
which was established at Honolulu
fifty-si- x years ago, is a Western Cana-
dian. Riley Allen, formerly or the
Post-Intelligence- r, is the editor cf the
Star-Bulleti- n.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record Oct 4, 191, from
Kaimuki Land Co Ltd to Trent Tr

Co Ltd D
Rudolph Heydenreich and wf to Ida

M Pope .. D
Frederick Waldvogel by Atty to W

Tin Yan .AM
Hehena and hsb to Emma Apana..D
Simon Rodrigues and wf to Johan- -

ne H Correa . . , M
Maria A Roza and hsb to Antonio

Perry M
Henry E Cooper by Regr Notice
Lily Crabbe and hsb to Geo J Wond.D
Mary N Lee Hoy and hsb to Geo J

Wond D
William Davis and wf et al to Geo

J Wond ..D
Emily Dutro and hsb to Geo J Wond.D
Rosie McCarty and 'hsb to George

J Wond .....D
Est of Francisco de Arruda by

Admr to Tr of Maisie Brown et

Maisie Brown et at. by Tr to May
K Brown et al : . ; . V . . . D

W Chamberlain by Atty to Eric
J Gay. ...,Rel

Court of Land Registration
Jennie Hair to Henry Waterhouse

Tr Co Ltd ....AM
Entered of Record Oct ", 1912, from
Pukaua Moku and hsb to Mrs Malle

Harbottle .....D
Mrs Kalani Keawekanuha to Ka-leh- ua

D
Tofukuji to First Bank of Hilo,

Ltd ;.AL
Elvira M R Smith to Mrs Mary E

Kaihenui Rel
Mary Kaihenui and hsb to First

Bank of Hilo, Ltd ....M
Kyusaka Kayama and wf to Shiro

Sokabe and wf DA
Bennett Namakeha to J Garcia.. D

Est of Augustine Enos by Trs to
Maui Meat Market Ltd ...L

Tuck Chan and wf to Harry Asiu..D
Harry Asiu and wf to Sarah S De-pon- te

....D
Naiheauhau to Alice K Spencer ....D
Mary. E Sunter to First Trust Co

of Hilo,. Ltd, Tr D
Nagata Tamakichi to Hawaii Pre-

serving Co, Ltd CM
Kaulla (w) to Tr of Est of James

Grube D
Court of Land Registration.

Bondholders of Dowsett Co Ltd by
Trs to City and County of Hono.
lulu , ParRel

Dowsett Co, Ltd, to City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu D

Entered of Record Oct. o, 1912, from
Charles M Cooke, Ltd, to Grace T

Warren D

Charles G Macomber and wf to Tr
of Annie T K P Smart ...I)
Faxon Bishop tr to Waikapu Ag-

ricultural Co, Ltd D
L Samson and wf to Chang Chin.D

Sylvano Nobrega to Frank E
Thompson Rel

Entered of Record Oct 7, 1912, from
m. to 10:30 . m.

George I to Naea opio D

Toichiro Hirata et als to Frank Sa-

kamaki CM
Rosa V Heeb and hsb to Francisco

V Toledo I)
Rego & Edwards Auto Co to Vol-

cano Stables & Transport Co,
Ltd CM
Kohara, to Volcano Stables ' &

Transport Co, Ltd CM
Dorris C Lewis to Volcano Stables

& Transport 'Co. Ltd CM
Ono to Volcano Stables &

Transnort Co. Ltd CM
iohn T slns lo Volcano Stables &

Transport Co. Ltd CM
("has X Marquez to K (i Duisen- -

berg FA
E Thompson tr to Wong King tr.D

Frank Leialoha et al to M Fukushi- -

ma
Constantino C de Sousa and wf to

Jose C de Sousa D

Nashiwa to von Hamm. Young
Co, Ltd CM

TO CURE A COLO IH ONE DAY

Take Laxative firomo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS UEDICLNS CO, St. Uuifc U. 3 A.

C. Q. Yee Hop
& Co.,

, MEAT MARKET AND
IMPORTERS

Telephone 3451

Clothing and Shoes

Yee Chan &Co.,
BETHEL AND KING STS.

Fine Line of Dry Goods

Wan Ying Chong Co.

King St Ewa Fishmarket

Grand Clearance Sale
Now On

KWONG SING LOY

King Street - Near Bethel

Shoe Repairing
H;flhest Quality of Material and

Best Workmanship
MANUFACTURERS SHOE CO.

i 1051 Fort Street

Exclusive Patterns
in Handsome Greys

W. AHANA, .
62 sOUTH KING STREET

The Wong Wong Co.,

BuMder nc Contractors '

OfQce: Maunakea SL

L Chong & Co.,
FURNITURE

Matt res' Upholstering and Fur
niture Repairing

22 BER'ETANIA, nr. NUUANU

You'll find what you want at the

i Nuuanu and King Streets

Wing Chong Co.
KING ST NEAR BETHEL
Dealers in Furniture, Mattress
esf etc etc All kinds of KOA
and MISSION ' FURNITURE
made to order.

NEW DRUG STORE
SODA WATER FOUNTAIN

HAWAII DRUG CO.
42 Hotel SL, at end of Bethe!
Well stocked with New Drugs

'and Novelties.

Y. Yoshikawa
THE BICYCLE DEALER and

REPAIRER, has moved to
.180 KING STREET ;

New location Red front, near
Young Bldg. Telephone 2518

Telephone S197 P. O. Box 70S

S. KOIIETA,
Vulcanizing Works

182 Merchant St., near Alakea
HONOLULU, T. H.

Y. TAKAKUWA,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

--Japanese Provisions and
General Merchandise

Nuuanu St., Near King St.

NO PRESERVATIVES IN

PIONEER MILK
THE BEST MILK

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Your Grocer Sells It

Indestructible
PICTURE BOOKS

For Children
See the New Panorama Books
A. B. A R L E I G H & CO.

Hotel, Near Fort

For GENERAL OFFICE STA-
TIONERY and FILING SYS-TEM- S,

call or write to us and
we will fill your wants.

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

SSfiAS
SLir-Bnlletl- n Ads. arc llest Business

(letters.

5-0- Horses --50
Due From Seattle October 13

WORK HORSES and BROOD )
f f

MARES

Telephone 1109

Club Stables

REPAIRING OF

Automobiles
and Carriages

PAINTING A SPECIALTY

Wright - Hustace
LIMITED

KING AND SOJJTH

-

i
-

GAGE KNOX
VMillinery

MILTON A PARSONS A
Telephone 3083 1112 Fort fct j

Exclusive, Millinery

Miss Power,
Boston Block : Second Floor

SALVO'S
STORE

Importers of Lace, European
and Fancy Goods

HOTEL, NEAR FORT '

Fall Millinery
NOW ON DISPLAY

K.-UYE-
DA,

Nuuanu Street, Nar Hotel

: BUY YOUR V -
SHOES, i

J AC O B 80f , B R O 8.
Pantheon BJock Hotel 8L

WE
M. A. GUMST & Co.- - Aqts.

JAS.T7.PRATT
REAL ESTATE

1

INSURANCE
LOANS NEGOTIATED

8tangenwaf(i Building

WHEN YOU WANT FENCE .;
I

; 8EE v-'- - '
' j

J.C. Axtell 7
ALAKEA STREET

FORCEGROVTH

WILL DO IT

AN OPPORTUNITY

BUHGALOWS
AND REAL ESTATE

OLIVER . G. LANSING
80 Merchant Street

FALL MILLINERY
ruw in i

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear
MRS. BLACKSHEAR

Harrison Blk Fort SL, nr. Beretanla j

The Sultitoriiinri
(THi

Only establishment on the Islari ;

quipped to do Dry Cleaning, l.tliat
PHONE 3350. ( 3ritL

;e:.
IF TOU WISn TO ADVERTISE lt't"

5EWSI1PBS Jout t

Anywhere at Anytime, Call On or Je '"

Write 7er,
E. C. DRAKE'S ADYEBTISIK0 e

AGENCY i''.,1-12- 4

Sansome Street San Franclse :ty.

High Class Imitation ;
t

tr;Typewriter Work
.1

GEO. S, IKED A i

Tel. 2500 70 Merchant :



Employer and

Employee

Do you want to gain th re-spw- 't

and confidence of your

em j) I oyer?

A Savings Account w ith us a : II

h-l- p ou to do ho.

It is evidence of your ability to

take care of your money,

and therefore? betters your

chances with your employer.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s, $1,200,000

Eyes Examined,
Glasses Supplied

Factory on the Premises

A. N. Santord,
Boston Building ' Fort Street

Over May & Co.

I I
The varnish of highest quality.
Made finest work in resi-
dences, office buildings, hotels
and all structures where quality
counts.

SATINETTE
The" perfection of

SOLD BY--

Levers & Coolie

177 8. KING 8T.

The

PALII CAFE
is now located in its new build-
ing, 116-11- 8

' HOTEL STREET.
General Catering of the Highest- Class

Newly Opened '

The German Nursery
, 4 (M. .Tejfolossy) v - ;

Flower Arrangements, Ferns, Palms
and Cut Flower

PALM BUILDING, Tel. 4165
Nursery, 2222 Nuuanu,' Tel. 1656

ANTON STANGE & BROTHER
German Confectionery and
Fancy Bakery

All work done under the personal
supervision of our expert

1183 Alakea Street nr. Beretanla
Phone 3793

Cafjo Opening
P. John Hee will open the

COSMOPOLITAN CAFE
at Pauahi street, near Fort, on
September 20. The cafe will be
open day and night.

Dr. T. IIITAMTJRA
Office: 1412 Nuuanu St, cor. Vineyard

Telephone 1540-Offic- e

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m, 7 to 8
p. m. Sundays by appointment

Residence: 50 N. Vineyard Street
nar office. Telephone 2613: P. O. Box!
442.

own

for

KIlEl'.MATtt- - MTFFEUEKS
HKMEVED.

Rheumatic pains are aggravated by
cold, (lamp weather and many hard-
working, middle-age- d people are
made miserable during much of the.
v. inter and spring months by reason

l (li is. Their suffering may be very
much relieved, and in many cases per.
maneiitlv, by applying Chamberlain's
Tain Halm and massaging the parts
with the palm of the hand at each ap-
plication. This relieves the pain and
makes sleep ami rest possible. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

Everything In the printing lln? at
Star-Bulleti- n, Alakea street; branch,
Hcrchant street.

$1000
40 Cow Feed Plant
25 - thousand gal.

Pump
100-to-n Ensilage Silo
No. 16 Bailey Feed

Cutter
30--f t. Feed Elevator
4-- 6 Gasoline Engine
100 - gal. Water

Heater

Milk will soon be
12 !--

2c

GEO. H. PARIS

150 Towels
F O It

35 Cents
HANDY ROLLS

50 towels to the roll.
Made of tough tissue.

Best paper towels on the

Hawaiian News Co.
l; Limited

Alex. Young Building y

ON SALE '

Arts ; & Crafts Shop,

Pantheon Block, FortSt.

Hawaiian

Curios

Soeci.
i :

a! Sale
Veedon's Bazaar

1140 FORT 8TREET

Vienna Bakery,
has the best Home-mad- e Bread,
German Pretzels and Coffee
Cake. Be sure-- and ring up 2124.

1129 FORT STREET"

FOR SALE
A house and well-improve- d

lot on Pua St. $2800.
A cottage and lot (100x100) planted

in bearing fruit trees, in Nuuanu
tract. $10C0. A bargain.

A few good-size- d cheap lots on Gu-lic- k

St.. Kalihi, at from $150 to $525
each. Kasy terms.

Half a dozen cheap lots in Nuuanu
tract at original prices.

FOR RENT.
A mosquito-proo- f house,

witb all latest improvements, in the
choicest part of Kalihi. $35.

By Oct. 1, a brand-new- , partly-furnishe- d,

mosquito-proo- f cottage? with
sewer connection, gas and electric
lights, alongside Kara. Boys' School,
one block from car-lin- e. $35.
J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant Street

REGAL SHOES
are made on the latest London, Paris
and New York Custom leasts.

QUARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE STORE
King nd Btthel Srta

WIRELESS
Office in the Mutual Telephone
Co.'s building open from 7 a.
m. to 5: SO p. m. on week days
and from 8 to 10 on Sunday
morning. ' Messages for ships
at sea received up to 11 every

night.
TELEPHONE 1574

' HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TTESDAY. OCT. S. l!li

SIDELIGHTS ON THE CAMPAIGN

AS SEEN FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Star-Bulleti- n's California Cor-

respondent Talks of Poli-

tics and Humor

By E. N. SMITH.
St--'- al St;ir-I5ullt- in C'orr-spn-Vn-

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Sept. 27.

We've ail pretty nearly made up our
finds bow we'll tag ourselves in Nov-

ember, but even so. that doesn t take
away from the enjoyment one can get
in listening to the thrusts and gibes,
and smashes and verbal sledge ham-
per blows the stump speakers deal
out I've been attending a lot of poe-

tical rallies lately, just to learn how
narrow and how big my political be-

liefs were. I've been jarred to thin
how small I've been, and I've smiled
with smug satistaction to know that

or Taft or Roosvelt thinks the
way I do. I've blushed when a wom-t- n

derided what I thought were sin
ctre beliefs, and blushed again when

n equally illuttrous feminine com-iuende- d

some inward thoughts.
If you're for Roosevelt you shrieked

aloud, as did many about me, when
he consigned an opposing Californian
to the Ananias Club. Then along
tomes Adam,-Bed- e and tells you "With
Roosevelt lying isn't a habit it's a
gift "
At Armageddon.

"We stand at Armageddon and we
iifcht on the side of the Lord' 'thunder-
ed Roosevelt while , a blatant sur-
rounding crew of illiterate politicians
looked wpnderingly as though to ask.
"Where in hell is Armageddon and
whose the candidate fromtht dis
trict?" And then comes back the;

or later from speak-THmocra- t, opined thusly:
er. rnts buii Moose you Knov( is i
per cent moose and 99 per cent Bull.

Not bad you see, no matter where
your sympathies be. "Taft is a' large
body surrounded by men who Snow
exactly .what they want" insinuated a
Bull Moose. And Adam Bede came
ba'--k. "I organized company of boy
scouts back in Minnesota, and the first
thing 1 did was to provide them with
a gymnasium with wrestling mats and
boxing gloves and everything that
goes with the presidency."
Now Comes Brger.

Now comes Berger, the Socialist
Congressman, wno spoke here night
before "Tatt is honest but unable
to see anything but his own side, Wil-- !

son will . be a tool of the capitalists
and be another Cleveland. Rooaeyelt
thinks trusts are a natural outcome'
of conditions, but those that support
him are good, trusts and those in op-- ;'

position are bad?"
Believe that? Then you must be a

Socialist -

Now . listen to John Harlan, son of)
h former Jurist 'Roosevelt bosses,

his popularity on the crowds that turn
out to hear him. About the same sized
crowds attend Ringlia? Bros, circus.
The onjy differences between the two
13 that Ringling's have the greatest
show on 4arth and Roosevelt has no
show at all."

Score for .arlan.
"You should' vote for Taft you peo-p- U

of California, if for no other rea-
son than he gave you the Panama-Pacifi- c

World's fair." Great chr3
for Harlan and Taft.

Enter Frank Henry, with this intro-
duction. "I present to you Theodore
Roosevelt, the man who made the
world's fair possible by building the
ranama Canal."

Tremendous noise from the Bull
Mooses the "Mooserines."
As To Wilson.

Haven't heard much about Wilson
yet have you? Well as Bryan ex
plained it the other day in a speech
in San Francisco. "To proceed in a
logical manner I can discuss Wilson
who will serve a hrst term if elected,
Taft who will serve a second term if
elected, and noosevelt who will serve
as long as he can. The Chicago Re- -'

publican convention began as a trag-
edy, ended as a comedy. For a while
I was alarmed lest the contending
factors die of laughter." j

"Wilson stands for one term" de- -'

clared Bryan. "What little forms there
are in the so-call- ed third term move-
ment is taken from jthe Democratic
plctform. That platform is fostered
by. Democratic ideals, and Woodrow
Wilson is the logical man to carry ,

out these ideals constructively and
competently."

"Professor Wilson" sneers Roose-- 1

velt, with the accent on the professor, !

intimating to the common people '

whom he loves. ' What can a Pro-fers-

know of the practical things of
life," a clever bit of psychology, when
repeated and reiterated.

"Wilson is an amiable and cultivat-
ed man, tut the theory of government
which he professes in a theory pro-Kse- d

in a few universities a genera-
tion after it had been abandoned by
every man and woman engaged in
P'actical work for social betterment."
Drawing a Bede.

Here comes Adam Hede with
"Theodore yells for us to have big
families, and then the first thing he
does is to bring on a panic so they
can t be clothed or fed."

And he continues apropos of things
in general "Talk about the high cum
of living. I saw a sign in the New
York street cars calling attention to
a fine of $"in for spitting on street
cars and a few years ago e spit lor
nothing

that has recognized woman's suffrage
wince lcS;o," declared Congressman
Lerger's wife from the local platform.

Here's Bryan again: "Taft ha.
made so many mistakes one more capital,
or less wouldn't count. Roosevelt's gestion
glaring defect that he too trust-
ful of himself, and no man has better
reason doubt his own judgment in
selecting presidents than Roosevelt
himself. Now he wants to be reward-
ed for having put a failure th
White House."

Here's another string of Cedes:
"The Democrats look good to me this

year because I'm an optimist but
I'm not enough of an optimist to be
lieve good coining from their being
in power. I believe in two strong
parties, one in power and the other
watching it. I believe the Demo-
crats make the watchers."

And here's the other fist: "Theo-
dore Roosevelt wasn't within gunshot
of San Juan hill when the battle was
on. and he hasn't been that near to
a fact since. We've been electing him
on things that didn't happen."

Necessarily all speakers dwelt on
modern conditions, and back and
lorth the buck flew each party
tried to blame the other for the pre
ent pleasant condition where it is so
easy to enjoy oue'saeif at a high east.
Everything was touched upon from
automubiling to living in high priced
hotels where luxury has tafcen he
place of refinement

"Most Americans think that v"1
ii they buy an automobile the govern
ment ought to make the repairs.
Many an American pays more for
gasoline xbaiv his grand rather did for
groceries. l)cn't ask for civilization
on the half shell and then complain
of the cost."

Naturally it's impossible to have
any political fracas and omit the wo-
men. They'll "fracas" whenever the
opportunity offers. They got up a
political debate and rally in San
Francicso for women, and the latter,
far bolder than mere man, put a re-
presentative of each candidate on the
platform and right then and there
everybody had it out.

Oh, Gertrude!
Gertrude Atherton, the authoress, a

a night twq a wit

a

last

and

best

son Woodrow Wilson is
"The rea-no- t

under- -

stood better is that he is not always
using the pronoun T; and secondly,
because he writes so well. I hope 1

will not be terapeted to eall Mtfi

Roosevelt a liar, but 1 would suggest
that as the distinguished founder of
the Ananias Club it is now tUne for
him to assume the presidency of that
organization. Roosevelt, at 50 odd
years, looks like a cave man; Wilson
has a clear-cut- . keen, civilized face."

Mrs. Calkins Brooke, the Socialist
tpeaker, declared that "Roosevelt
asks women to- - forget th seven
tragic years of his reign; to think
o him as a creature fresh from. God,
with eyes newly opened to beholdfa
woman.. Do not go to the polls like
an enfranchised Trilby; and vote for
any one of the three capitalistic Sven-gali- s,

but vote for the
commonwealth, the kingdom , of
heaven on earth."
One Woman's Epigram. ; . . .

Here's an epigram from the speech
of Mrs. Alice Prescott Smiththe. Rej
publican speaker: "The "average wo-

man looks upon the tariff as some
thing that she has inherited, like a
pug nose and black walnut furniture."

And here's the trusting . statement
of the Progressive speaker, Mrs. Ida
Finney Mackville: "The Democrats
have only a man. The Progressives
have both the man and the platform

a definite, sacred covenant withr the
people. Roosevelt i3 one of the great
souls who prepared the ground forj
woman suffrage."

Just the speaking wasn't the whole
thing in that Convention not by a
long shot.

Men were served with due notice
that the day of the spell-bindin- g and
baby-kissin- g politician was past. Wo-
men might be swept.off their feet by
temporary emotion, but underneath
was a woman's clear sense and firm
faith in righteousness.

The women themselves admitted
they were all idealists and progress
Ives. They differ in remedies, and
hey seek a sane, practical , house-

wifely solution of the immediate
problems.

Despite all arguments, they innate-
ly hoid some things are right, and
they demand that these things be
done.

They haven't, according to them-
selves, sunk low as the men, who
wilL spend most of their time scrap-
ping about what particular man will
go all these things and it really
looks as though the women were
right.

BURMA RUBBER ON

EXHIBIT IN NEW YORK

The Lower Burma Rubber Planters'
Association has decided to place an
exhibit in the forthcoming New York
Rubber Exiosition. The expenses or'

the exnibition of sending a re-

presentative to New York would
amount to $2,330, of which the local
government will probably contribute
.1.3.10. lor which the sanction of the
Government of India is required. The
balance is be raised by private sub-
scriptions. It is suggested that the
stall should be a typical Burmese ex-

hibit, carved teak wood posts and can
opy. a pagoda hung with rubber, and
a pamphlet about Burma a rubber-growin- g

country with photographs of
the different estates, etc.

The present conditions of land ten
ure for rubber in on
years' free tenure, afterwards a rent
iter acre of any amount up to a maxi-
mum of ?X.3o. The Lower Burma
Rubber Planters' Association will

The Socialist party is the only oik ask the Government to fix the rent at

is is

to

in

in

as

so

to

as

a det mite rate, as a

that

and

lossibiiity of tne
maximum being imposed, it is

has seriously handicapped the
rubber industry by frightening away

There is an alternative
an ad valorem duty being

imposed. This, it is feared, af-

fect lie producing estates consider-
ably, and from their point of view t'he
maximum rent would be preferable.
At present there is no guaranty from
the Government that an ad valorem
duty will not be imposed in connec-
tion with the rent of $8.30 per acre.
Consul General Michael's Report.

NOTICE OF

bY AUTHORITY.

SALE OF
LEASE.

GENERAL

At 12 o'clock noon. Saturday. Oc-

tober 2;. 1912. at the front door to
the Capitol Building. Honolulu, there
will be sold at public auction under
Fart V. of the Ind Act of Sec-
tions 278-2S- 5 inclusive. Revised Uws

jof Hawaii, a general lease of a por--

tion of the laud of Honouli-wai- . Mo- -
lokai, containing an area of 630.0
acres, more or less.

Upset rental. $157.50 per annum;
payable semi-annuall- y in advance.

EDNA

Term of lease, 15 years from No-- 1 of Supervisors; and to whom
vember 1, 1912. lit may concern

This lease will contain a clause re--! WHEREAS. A petition has been
quiring fencing along the forest re--' presented to said Court

INE MCALPLNE to
The purchaser shall pay cost of register and confirm her title the

following-describe- d land:
Reservation regarding land required! Lot on the East of Anapuni

homestead, reclamation, nettle-'an- d Dominis Streets. Honolulu, Oahu.
ment or public purposes, will be em

in this lease.
For map and further particulars,

apply at the office of the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands,. Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER.
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Il.ntort at Gmm R.. o
today "

t

5349 Sept 24; Oct 1, 8, 15. 22, 25

NOTICE OF SALE OF
LEASE.

GENERAL

At 12 o'clock noon. Saturday, Octo-
ber 26. 1912, at the front door to the
Capitol Building, Honolulu, there will
be sold at public auction under Part
V. of the Land Act of 1895, Sections
278-28- 5 inclusive. Revised Laws of
Hawaii, a general lease of the Gov-
ernment remnant situated at Moloaa.
Kauai, and containing an area of 300.0
acres, more or less

Upset rental. $75 per annum ; pay-
able semi-annuall- y In advance.

Term of lease, 15 years from No-
vember 1, 1912.

This lease will contain the clause
! requiring fencing, between this land
and the Government forest reserve.-Th- e

purchaser shall pay the cost
ro' ' "h A. D. two th

ror homestead, reclamation, settle-
ment or public purposes will em-
bodied, in this lease, ..

For, map .and; -- further . particulars,
apply at the office of the Commission
er of Public Lands, Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
'Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu. September 23,
1912.

6349 Sept 24; Oct 1, 8. 15. 22. 25 -

PROPOSALS FOR FIRE HOSE.

-- Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the City and County
Clerk, Mclntyre Building. Honolulu.
Territory of ; Hawaii, until 12
nu Thursday, Octohex 24, 1912. for fur

Inishing (3000) i three thousand feet
double Jacket, cotton cover-

ed rubber ., lined Fire Hose, in (50i
fifty-fo- ot lengths, fitted with fireglass
couplings, having; full water way ex-
pansion rings, and to fit the city fire
hydrants; ..w

Tenders to be marked "Proposals
For Fire Hose" and to be accompa-
nied with sample ofv and coup
lings and a statement of the pressure
hose is guaranteed to withstand.

; Each r bidder must submit with, his
proposal a certified check for the sum
of five per cent of. the amount
bid, payable tp the City and County
Clerk of the City and County of Ho-
nolulu. V

TJie right is reserved to reject any
or all tenders.

KALAU OKALANI JR
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.
Honolulu, T..1L. October 7,1812. 1

. , 5360-4-t ; ; y.

CORPORATION NQTICE8.

. ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Oahu Railway and Land t Company.

Notice is hereby given that at the
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Railway and Land Com-
pany, held on August 30, 1912, the
following officers and directors were
elected to serve during the ensuing
year, viz;
B. F. Dillingham

President and Director
M. P. Robinson

1st Vice-Preside- nt and Director
H. M. von Holt

. . . 2nd Vice-Preside- nt and Director
F. A. Schaefer

...3rd Vice-Preside- and Director
A. W. Van Valkenburg

. . .Secretary, Auditor and Director
W. F. Dillingham

Treasurer and Director
J. A. Gilman Director
K. A. Mott-Smit- h Director
F. C. Atherton.. Director

W. F.
Acting- Secretary.

Dated. Honolulu, August 30, 191 1.
5349 Sept 24, Oct 1, 8

ANNUAL MEETING.

Pearl Harbor Traction Company,
Limited.

The annual meeting of the
Harbor Traction Company, Limited,!
will held at the office of the Ho--j
nolulu Rapid Transit and Land Com--'

pany, 609 Stangenwald building, Ho- -'

Burma are eight nolulu, Wednesday, October 9,

claim-
ed,

would

bodied

Oahu

J1H2, at 11 a. m.
ALFRED L. CASTLE,

Secretary, Pearl Harbor Traction ;

Company, Ltd.
5355 Oct 1, 2, 8

BEST FOR A COLD.

Whfn"yoir havea bad cold you want
(

the best medicine obtainable so as to,
cure it with as little delay as possible.1
You will make no if youse-- 1

lect Chamberlain's Ccugh Remedy.'
You are certain to be pleased with

prompt relief which it affords. It
is pleasant to the taste and is en-
tirely harmless. For sale by all deal
ers. Benson, Smith &. Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.

LEGAL NOTICE,

.o. J37. TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
COURT OF LAND f Mti 1ST it Al ION.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII to JAMES

T. CRAWLEY; EMMA SILYA:
MRS. NINA L. D. ERASER; U-(JUS- T

W. MEYER: W. H. CAMP-
BELL: MISS IDA . MAC DON-
ALD: MISS I ALLYN:
DANIEL BELLE W; TERRITORY
OF HAWAII, by Alexander Lind-
say, Jr.. Attorney General, and Mar-to- n

Campbell. Superintendent of
Public Works; CITY AND COUNTY
OF HONOLULU, by Joseph J. Fern.
Mayor and of the Boar eradicating InJ

ALL

by CATHER-serve- .
FARRINGTON.

the in,
advertising.

corner
for

be

hose

DILLINGHAM,

Pearl

be

the

lxts 47 and 4S of the Sub-
division. Portion of L. C. A. 8241.
Section 2, Apana 2, to John Ii.

Beginning at an iron bolt at the
West corner of this lot and the East
corner of Anapuni and Dominis
Streets, said bolt being by true azi-

muth and distance 262 32' 31.32. feet
from the center of the sewer man-
hole at the intersection of Anapuni
and Dominis Streets, and the coor-
dinates of said point of beginning
referred to Government Survey Trig.
Station "Makiki" are 2203.90 feet
South and 142.00 feet West and run-
ning by true azimuths:

224 53' 150.0 feet along Anapuni

2. 3184

3. 44e

138

or

1.
Street to an iron bolt;

16' 125.9' feet along Lot 46
of the Anapuni Subdivision to
an iron bolt;
53 150.0 feet along Lots 38
and 37 of the Anapuni Subdi-
vision to an iron bolt (.Inner
edge); ' tJ f
1C 125.9 feet along Dominis

Street to the point begin-
ning. . Area, 18,852 square

. feet. ' ":' ... :'
YOU ARE HEREBY cited to ap-

pear at the Court of Land Registrar
tion, to be held at the City and County
of Honolulu en the 21st day of Octo- -
br, 1912, at o'clock In

o'clock

(&)

D.

mistake

of

have, why the prayer of said' petition
should not be granted. And unless
you appear at said Court at the time
and; place aforesaid your default will
be recorded, and the said petition will
be taken as confessed, and you will
be forever barred from contesting said
petition ,; or any decree ; entered
thereon. ,. - ;.'

-- .Witness the Honorable WILLIAM
U WHITNEY, Judge of said s Court,
this 23rd day of September, In . the
year nineteen hundred, and twclYe. ,

Attest with Seal of said Court
(Seal) JOHN' MARCALLINO, c Regis-
trar, j , : , -

,i 24; Oct 1, 8, 15

IN THE CIRCUIT COlTRTk FIRST
Circuit, Territory, of HawaiiL-InJPr- o

oaie. At vnarnDers, xvq-- u; r ia. me
Matter of the Estate of Marie Sturen-bec- k.

Deceased. On; reading and f4
ing the Petition; and Accounts 4t
James Lv McLean. Executor ' of the
Estate; of Marie Sturenbeck, wherelii
petitioner asks to be allowed 58S.5(J
and charged with ?1412.0?, and asks'that the same be examined ' and .

ap-
proved, and that a final order be made
of Distribution of the, renkining prop-
erty ...'to the; persons thereto .entitled
and discharging petitioner and sure-
ties from all further ..responsibility
herein: It , is. Ordered,, that , Monday,
the 12th day of November, A. D. 1912,
at 9 o'clock a. m., before the Judge
presiding , at Chambers of said Court
at his cpurtroom in the old.T. M.
A. building. In, Honolulu, County of
Honolulu, be and the same hereby is
appointed, the time and place for hear-
ing said Petition and Accounts, and
that all persons, interested may then
and there appear and show, cause, If
any they, have, why the same should
not be granted. By the Court: A. K.
AONA, Clerk. (SeaL) Dated the 1st
day of October, 1912.- - Smith, Warren
& Hemenway, attorneys for petitioner

5355 Oct 1, 8, 15. 22

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers, In Probate. In the
matter of the Estate of Charles Simp-
son, Deceased. Order of Notice of
Hearing Petition for Probate of Witt.
A Document purporting to be the Last
Will and Testament of Charles Simp-
son, deceased, having on the 16th day
of September, A. D. 1912, been pre-
sented to said Probate Court, and a
Petition for Probate thereof, praying
for the issuance of .Letters Testamen-
tary to Mary E Simpson, having been
filed by Mary E. Simpson; It is Or-
dered, that Monday, the 21st day of
October, A. D. 1912, at 9 o'clock a. m.
of said day. ?t the courtroom of said
Court in the old Y. M. C. A. building
in the City and County of Honolulu,
be and the same is hereby appointed
the time and place for proving said
Will and hearing said application. By
the Court: J. AIARCALLINO Clerk,
First Circuit Court. Dated, Honolulu,
September 16. 1912.

5343 Sept 17, 24; Oct 1, 8

Townsend
Undertaking Co-- ,

Limited
Night ind Day Phaaef 1323

71 BERETANIA

MEMBERSHIP FEES
In

THE HARRISON MUTUAL
BURIAL ASSOCIATION

From 1 to 1 ft years old . . $2:50
From 10 to 30 years old... 3.50
From J0 to 40 years old...
From 40 to 50 years old...
From 50 to 60 years old...

4.50
5.50
6.50

J. D. Marques, Pres.
J. H. Townsend, Secy

BY MJTh

RULE

RULE AND RKGUL- -

BOARD OP COM?::
AGRICULTURE AN.
CUNCERNINQ THi:
INSECT andothk:
PKSTS IN THE t::
HAWAII.
The Board of Conn",

rirulture ani Forestry
tory of Hawaii hereby
lowing rules and r

of coutrollin: i
President I J

Anapuni

,

:

blights, scales and pc:
liable to become injur
plants, or other vest
and the fruit thereof.

Section 1. In view c

of Injurious insects, IV.
pests which are a det;
may become a detrin:
cultural industries cf
and for the purpose C
diminishing the dacrs
able by them, all ,lnar
duly appointed agents
of Agriculture and Fc;
by empowered to ent r
able times, any. and r

chards and premises 1.:

where there are agTi:
and products, for th a
specting trees, plants,
fruits,, vegetables, tut
and .other agricultural
products thereon.

Section 2. Whenever
insects blights, scale
discovered on -- any yr
tors and other duly r
of the Board of Agr'..
es try shall advise th
crops oa such prec!
method of reducics t:
may be caused there'.. ,

plants, cuttings, vine ,

eers, roots, .seeds cr
with any such Insect,
pest, shall be . destr
the grower thereof
scribed by the Sup?:
tomology upon the r. .

inspector or agent
- Section 3. AH in
duly appointed agent
Agriculture and Fc --

empowered to selz ?

fruit, plant, cuttle
tubers, roots, seed 2, 1

with any such Ir.'cr
or pests found in ar.
part of.the Terriicr; .

; Section 4.r Any r
poration violating t::
be guilty of a mlz
conviction thereof 1
by a fine not to ezz
Dollars, as provided '

the Revised Laws, n:
82 of the Session L
Act 112 of the Se:::

Section. This rJ
feet upon Its approv
ernor. : - - :

Approved: ,
s V. :

1
' Cover:

!cschahr,TfcTlItcry
cember 30, 1911. -

REGULATIONS CC
. OF.THS WFU:',
.OWNED CY TV '

HAWAII AND LC
HONOLULU 7A.
VVHAnVJ

Acfopted by ths Ec:r '

Control of Pips LI- -

(H.The pipe II:
the, control of ths .
Commissioners, wh .
work in conjunct.'
corporations, cr lr .

pipe ttne; a that c
be scored for .tit --

rate despatch of ti:a
or from .ships or cti
oIL ",.;
Charges for Use cf L:

(2) For the first z'.z
use, the" charge ttzll :

of .OlH per barrel c!
through the line either
tanks, or from tanks to
users of fuel oiL A!,
the charge for t 9 t
Shall be based ta ccv

: 1st, . Cost "of -- cr .

wnance and repair.
- 2nd. Interest cn i
depreciation.

3rd. Refunding a
- amount equal to 12 ) c

I for ; line, said char?
mined by the Board c :

xnissloners.
Permits to Use Lino.

(3) PermiU to usa t
will be granted only t:
corporations . or indivi:
In a position to deliver (

vessels berthed at
wharves at a mlnimur.
1000 barrels per hour.
Delivery of Oil To and F

(4) To regulate delm
to ships : berthed., at
wharves, no barge or ci!
or other container,' will
to discharge oil to, cr
from any vessel berthed
ment wharf In . the HarL
lulu during such time as
Oil Pipe Line Is br cpnd:
eriy receive ' oil frooN r "

to ships berthed at w:
or controlled by the Te:
waiL , J

marston ca:::
Chairman, Board of IU:.

sioners.
EMIL A. BERNT

Secretary, Board of HarL
sioners.

SOME DOCK, TH!

An exchange states that
hoating dock for the Brit:
cently launched at Birker.
to be stationed at Portsir. :

largest floating dock in tt --

covers an area of about
quarter acres, and its side 1

feet high. Its length ovc
feet, and 680 feet over the
width at the entrance Is 1

it has a, lifting capacit;
hlo Hrtor af-- tons, so that It Will be

tev the horse is stolen." "I should say the largest super-drea- d

that was the very time to lock it. They built or designed.When
might come back after the automo- - for lifting the depth of w:
bile." Washington Herald. . sill at the entrance wilU



7 Distress

After Meals?

su belch or bloat?
TRY THE BITTERS

-- lion weak bowels

TRY THE BITTERS

; you malaria, or fever
ft i ague?

TRY THE BITTERS

flostctter's
tomach Bitters .

years old and has help-thousan- ds

back to health,

nil rebuilds nourishes

rale bf Benson. Smith & Co,
Chamber Drug Co Ltd., Ililo
Co. and at all wholesale .liquor

mi
: raniiGisoo

ZtretU above Union Square
; pc&n ".?lan $1.50 a day up '.

ricaa Plan $3.00 a day up
fteel aad brick structure.

comfort and convenience.
class hotel at very moderate

. In the center of theatre and
district. On car lines trans- -:

to all purts of city. Electric
.us meets all trains-an- d

: n. Hotel Stewart recognized
vailan Island Headquarters.
AidmsTrawets-AB- C code.

ve, Honolulu representative.

otel Potter,
Santa Barbara

iP

17 Pcie!I Street
. at Market,

.
--.'crets Eulltflno. 225 Boons. 21 toll

rcusescrfthlatbtock. fUteitl.SUt
F.LiJLW.Turola,Ptooi,tBor

WAIMEA, KAUAI

' Renovated East Hotel
."on Kauai

Tourist Trade Solicited :

GOOD MEALt

Rates Reasonable -

.'. SPITZ Proprietor

Azasanton Hotel
f05table - refined
moderate prices ;

Corner Wilder and Punahon
Phone 3427

:nrl Jules Plnchou, Manager

T?3 Colonial
Has prepared for the tour-
ist business by the addition
of two more bungalows
beautifully furnished. They
are now ready for occup-

ancy.'-.-'

r.nss johnson,
Emma, Above Vineyard

Spend Sunday at

HAXEIWA
t2 round trip, $1 each for

. uls. Including chicken dinner,
i at 8:36 a. m.

E FOR A SWIM AT THE

T7aiHld Inn
NEXT SUNDAY

Says the Wise Bather

CUEIOS
Store in the World

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building

of hltftest prade
' retired from the Star-Ballet- ln

' r jrailnj riant.

SOME IMPORTANT

OCT.

B Y

Tells of Brewer & Co.'s with the Small
Denies Stories of Turned Out of
Stat'on Go to Certain

(On the last day of the Fisher hear--

ing, Mr. Richard Ivers made o ne of

8.

the most interesting statements of the of $."4.2.i. Forty tons yield would
entire investigation. He was recalled make a profit of $43.2."; 3" tons would
to the stand to answer some ques- - make a profit of 132.25. With sugar
tions as to care-growin- g contracts at 4.50 cents, he would make from a
that Brewer & Co.'s plantations have yield of 45 tons, $67.75; 40 tons, he
negotiated with the small growers, would make a profit of $55.25; from
and also with regard to labor immi- - 35 tons, he would make a profit of
gration matters.) $42.75. 1 didn't take it any higher

Secretary Fisher: Mr. Ivers, I than that because" I thought 4.50 cents
want to ask you a few questions that was high enough. In reference to the
have been overlooked before, partlcu- - Pahala contract, with sugar at 4 cents
larly with regard to this matter that jthey would make $9.63 a ton. .

Mr. Thurston has now explained ai I Fisher: Now, in figuring what the
to that contract with the plantation. ;mlll would make, do you credit the
1 have been told that you are one of mill with interest?,
the men on the Islands who has made j Ivers: I do not, but I credit the
a most careful study of the actual fi ;mill with depreciation,
nancial study of the terms upon Fisher: At any rate,
which contracts could be made withj Ivers: Well, in that connection I

the homesteaders. Have you any in- - would charge as much as usual
on that subject? dlnarily speaking, everything on the

4 provided yield
was he make profiti

correccry. i

Ivers: There was a complaint puuon. "as i oe renewea lnsiue
made that the price paid for cane by ,

of twenty years I think possibly sev-th- e

plantations was altogether inad- - --enteen years might be fair; but a
equate. Mr. Robertson and myself sreat many things on the plantation

talked the situation over as the wil1 nave to De renewed a number or
plantations represented by Brewer & times- - However, I figure about 6 per
Company in Hilo were buying more cent- - would be a fair rate of deprecia-can- e

any others. As a result tion- -

of that I up in Fisher: Six per on what?
that district and spent a month in J Ivers: Six per cent on what a good
the fields and investigated very fully. mU1 wou,d cost-W- e

decided on a uniform r contract,' Fisher: I suppose you figure main-whlc- h

has since into effect, ontenance and repairs?
the expiration of tne old contracts Ivers: Well, in that connection 1

That is, the contract was known as figure what we actually spend on
& six ier cent basis, the planter rais-- maintenance- - Any expense for better-
ing cane on his own land, we pay for ments are not figured in this account
the cane when it is delivered alone at
side the flume six per cent on the Fisher: you the

of sugar in New. York. If It Pner a memorandum of the figures-- -

wr 4 MntH. nr S4 80 a tnn In Nw
York we would pay 6 per cent,
vided cane was of quality. lo 11 jvpjrnave n0 objection,
that it only required eight tons of itTne San Caj4r Contract
to make a ton of sugar. The cane I vers:. No objection at all. There
raised upon lands owned by the Is 9ne further feature. It is

nald $4.50 or $4.40. if the etf'that the San Carlos Milling Corn--

price of ugar were $4.80. (Mr. Ive,rg'
H Aesrt hnrf iYta farina in Wai

Fichr. wn nnr
form and term of contract ou think; '

do you, is a fair contract both par- -

ties? -- '
Ivers: Yes, lX I think it i3!

vara totr tn WKriwUn

get profitj

Fisher: Cou'ld you state what gen-lTn- at DrinS8 me to question of
returnit ought, , under general mIsration here. You bringing in
u(.r . i i a good manv Filininna nnw? -

i.uuuiiiu.. lu viciu ui u u i an La uuu. i

Ivors: To the mill or to the plant- -
ert)r both?

Fisher: Well, it might be both, if
you have the time, showing on r'what
basis you arrived at that term. 1

t

would like have it.
rijrorinjr Profits.
, Ivers:; Four plantations represent

by Brewer & Co. produced 4751
tons of cane 6475 acres. Average
price per ton of cane was $4.25 and

at cents
a

would

than
went cent,

gone

Will send

the basis tof your
the such ine

the
are

..uu

to,

ed
from

in this connection I will say that" a same restrictions or examination
large portion was rais- - thaj would be accorded them If they

ed on plantation land. The, average ' came from a foreign country,
per received by the planter was. Well Examined.
1J2. The average yield per acre was) Ivers: Well, Mr. Secretary, these
45 tons. Now 1 assumed ,that a third people are examined over there before
of the area was plant cane and two-- their departure-b- y the Federal people
thirds rattoons. I assumed that pro- -' in the Philippines the most rigid ex-vid-

the planter had own money animation is made.
and did not have advances from the) Fisher: Is that done under the

.it would cost him $126.50 Ippine government?
to raise plant 'cane from the time he Ivers: It is done at the request of
put the seed in the ground until the . the planters and with the cooperation
time he harvested the cane, including of the Philippine government, but at
all charges, per acre. I assumed the expense of the planters,
that' for rattoons it cost him $98. J Fisher: In other words, if there is
Therefore the average cost would be any justification for the complaint,

two crops rattoons $98 and ' one that could be checked by calling the
crop plant $126. the average would be attention of the Philippine government
$107.50. He received $107.50; he to It, and showing that their officials
probably made $190. Now I figured imposed at least the same restric-o- n

that contract that with sugar at tions as the immigration officials
31-- 2 cents at New York the mill here,
would make $4.65 per ton and I will ( Ivers: Yes.
say now that the advantage or this.
contract Is that when v sugar is at a
high price, their profits increase;
with sugar" at $3.75 the mill would
make $6.74 a ton; with sugar at 4
cents the mill would make $9.08; with
sugar at 4.25 cents, the mill would
make $11.42, with sugar at 4.50 cents
the mill would make $13.78 per ton;
with sugar at 4.7 ocents, the mill
would make $16.10 a ton; with sugar
fit 5 cents, $18.45. On the same basis,
the planter, provided he received 45
tons per acre, with sugar at 3.50, he
would make $40.75 per acre per year.
He would receive $81.50 gross for the
two-ye- ar crop.

Fisher: In other words, on plant
crop and rattoon crop he would make
per year $40.75.

Ivers: Yes. If, in the event of all
of the advances being made by the
plantation, I figure he would have to
pay 10 dollars in Interest for two
years, or $5 a year per acre. On 40
tons of sugar per acre at 3.50 I as-
sume he would make a profit of $31.-2- 3;

35 tons per acre yield, I assume
would make a profit of $21.75. With

' 'fc

rcNOTftlT.2"hich ISXTXKN, 2Ji" high
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Plantation Contracts
Growers
Territorial Because Wouldn't

sugar the
45 tons, would

" get mem

conversation,

stenogja-pric- e
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mui

contend-nlantatlo- n

fhan

comparatively

acre
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Phil-plantatio- n,
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strongest buttonholes

Pany Is tor more favorable with their
contract than anv rnntrart that has
been ofTered hpr. Th San rnHna
Milling Company contract with sugar

four cents, pays $40 as against1
itwin k j..

Fisher: $1.60 better than here; la--j
Dor condltiona am mnrn favnrahlo

-

Ivers: Immigration has nothing to
do with Filipinos.

Fisher: Who brings in Filipinos.?
Ivers: The planters. .

; Fisher: I have been-tol- d that there
has been a great deal of abuse of
that

Ivers: In, what way?
Fisher: Well, in the character of the

men who are induced to come here
tn fact that they are not subject to'

Fisher: Now. there, has also been
a good deal of complaint called to my
attention and some of it I may say
by men Officially connected with the
plantation men in the actual and re-
sponsible employ of the plantation,
who have told me that they did not
like to come out openly who said
they thought there was a serious
abuse in the manner in which the im-
migrants which have been brought
here from the mainland I mean from
outside have been treated Upon and
shortly after their arrival. That Is to
say, that these people have been turn-
ed loose here in many instances,
where they have been left without
employment for a period of twb, three
or more months, during which they
had little or nothing to depend upon
and were compelled to accept almost
any old thing. What do you know
about that?
Statement Called Untrue.

Ivers: I consider that not only
that statement not true, but that it is
a malicious statement. Under our law,
we can provide and take care of these
people for only a reasonable length of
time somtimes a man arrives there
PEd is offered different places of em-
ployment .and refuses to accept them

he merely wishes to remain there at
the expense of the Territory there
have been a few such cases, where
they have been forcibly removed from
the station those cases have been ex-

tremely rare.
Dr. Clark was appointed executive

officer of the Immigration Station. As
far as we knew, he was not interested
financially or in any other way. in the
Territory ,and was absolutely an in-

dependent outsider. Since he assum-
ed that office, he has had practically
a free hand he had not been restrict-
ed in any way.

Fisher: I have been told that he
has not been given a free hand that
whether by restraint or by Indirect re-
straint he has not been in a position
to carry out fully or freely the prop-
ositions he

Ivers: He has been given practic-
ally a free hand. Of course, there
have been at different times perhaps

AT FISHER

HEARING IVERS ON LABOR MlMMIGRATION

Immigrants

non-shrinkab- le,

ARRbW

a difference of opinion, but that has
always been on minor ioints. mere
has never been any project ot my
considerable importance that he has
introduced that has been turned down.

Fisher: The Board usually has two
representatives of sugar interests

I am.a iwn" wou,u lDe olDer lve
8-"- 1,

Ivers: One of them is a loral at
torney, the other a business man. en-
gaged in the newspaper business here.

Fisher: Is there anybody on the
Board that might be said to represent
the laboring man? Don't you think
that the efficiency of a board of that
kind as a whole would be improved lf
there was somebody on that board
who represented the people?
Atkinson As Vox Pouli.

Ivers: I think Mr. Atkinson could
be said to represent the people. He
has been a member of .the board since
its inception since 1905.

Fisher: What is his employment?
Ivers: An attorney.
Fisher: How does he, an attorney,

come to be so regarded?
Ivers: Well, he has always been

closely identified with immigration
and is looked upon generally as be-
ing a representative of the people.

Fisher: And you think that there
is a feeling that Mr. Atkinson per-
haps rightly or wrongly does under-
stand and sympathize with their point
of view?

Ivers: I think so. Well, in that
regard I will say that I discussed it
with the Governor and I thought there
should be an active head of ttfnt De-
partment who would do practically all
of the work and would be inde"- -

ent. !

Fisher: That is the workf of Mr.
Plark?

Ivers: Yes tJjaMJTfiie work of Dr.
Clark --5"

'Flsher: How soon is he likely to
return? Will he return through
Washington?

Ivers: I think he will probably re-

turn through Washington. You can
have him return that way.

Fisher: Mr. Ashford, you want to
ask any question?

Ashford: Mr. Ivers, isn't it a fact
that when parties come here, they
are assigned to go to different plan
tations and if they make any objec- -

tion they can go as they are assignea
or get out of Uie station entirely in
other words, that they areBot o. low- -

ad 9 fair onnortunltv to make the. r
own lecUoh--is true?- -

Fart of Distribution.
Ivers: No, that is not true The

circumstances are these: Most of
these people arrive here-m- ost of them
come here because they receive let-

ters from friends and relatives who
were working at different plantations
in the Islands. On the arrival Of the
vessel here, a great many people
knew the names of the plantations
where they wanted to go and they
expressed a desire to go to those plan-

tations, and --as far as possible, they
were dispatched to those plantations.
In certain cases they were more iui
migrants who wanted to go to certain

than could be accommo
dated and they were finally persuad-

ed to go to some other plantations.
Ashford: What was done?

They were kept down there-th-ere

were only one or two who were

forced out of that station.
Ashford: Why were they forced

out?
Ivers: Because they refused to ac-

cept anything. Their attitude convinc-

ed the secretary that they were mere-

ly waiting for an opportunity to leave
for the Coast.

In regard to the Russians, Mr. At-

kinson himself went over to Russia
and selected these people. When the
first shipments of Russians arrived
here there was no trouble. But af-

ter some of those people had been a
little while on the plantations, they
began drifting back to Honolulu. A

number of these people were in Ho-

nolulu when the first shipment of Mr.

Atkinson's arrived. There was some
trouble. The whole controversy seem-

ed to be that they said they had been
promised $45 a month, whereas they
were promised 45 roubles a month.
That is all that Mr. Atkinson prom-

ised them 45 roubles.
Ashford: Has it not been generally

understood that those people were
given to understand that the amount
of money that they were going to get
here would be equal to $45 as dis-

tinguished from roubles.
No Misrepresentation.

Ivers: I don't think so. In fact, I

am convinced otherwise. Mr. Atkin-
son was so much interested such a
strong advocate of the introduction of
Russian people here that I think he
took particular pains to convince these
people, but as a matter of fact these
people were mostly mechanics and
there were no opportunities to find any
employment for them. I visited the
Iron Works and Mr. Hedemann agreed
to employ a number of them at the
Iron Works. At the same time we did
secure employment for a number of
them throughout the town ps'mechan-ic- s

several to Mr. Craig. He after-
wards came back and told us that
they were not mechanics.

Ashford: They were introduced
they had been recruited for plantation
work?

Ivers: Yes.
Ashford: What was the generai

reason why they would not go out
and take agricultural work?

Ivers: They maintained that they
had been promised $45 a month.

Ashford: I understand from other
sources that an investigation was
made and the matter was adjusted

Ivers: Well, no; finally some of
them did finally go up to the planta-
tions, but others would not. As an
indication, there are about 2."o Rus-
sians working on the plantation,
whereas there are a little ovor H'o
who have been brought here.
As to Plan.

Fisher: Were you was Hrrwrr
Company interested in the passage of
this law this partnership law?

Ivers: In no way. There are three
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of these companies that are connected
as subsidiaries to our plantation that
were formed prior to the Organic Act.
One was engaged in the coffee busi-
ness; the coffee buisiness failed and
they gradually turned the land Into
planting cane. I also wish to explain
that as to these land companies, that
were formed by Brewer & Company
in connection with i Brewer & Com-
pany that ever since 1890 Brewer &
Co., as a good investment of their
own have bought lands throughout the
islands which the plantations have
leased from them. Brewer & Co. nev-
er bought these lands at the time with
the idea of selling them to the plan-
tation. They bought them simply as
a good investment. These lands have
increased very materially, in value:
we paid small sums for a good many
of them. The directors decided that
whereas we have been agents and are
acting in their interest, 'the land we
bought should really belong to those
plantations.

Fisher: Your idea was to turn
them over at the actua- l-

Ivers: At the actual cost to us at
that time. None of these plantations
own a share of stock in Brewer & Co.
The five companies formed by Brewer
& Co. represented five plantations.

Fisher: Was the property divided
up and a. part assigned to each one of
these corporations?

Ivers: The land had been bought
in the sphere of a certain plantation,

that it the land in the locality of
each plantation "was assigned to it.

Fisher: What I mean is this: Did
you organize recently a new corpora-
tion to take over these particular
lands and only those lands, and an-

other corporation to take over the
lands in another locality and only
those lands, or did you take all of
your surplus lands and divide it up
arbitrarily?

ot 1,000 Acres iu All.
Ivers: The whole land collectively

would not amount to 1,000 acres.
Fisher: So that the impression that

has been created that each of them
held a little below a thousand acres

Ivers: That is entirely incorrect.
Fisher: So that we know they did

not quite fall within the class of
those corporations that we spoke of?

Ivers: I will admit that they were
subsidiary corporations.

Fisher: You could so far as this
law is concerned, have formed one
corp ration?

Ivers: Brewer & Company is a cor-

poration and it has held them ail up

t. this time.
TKurston Gives Kinney's Position.

Mr. Thurston: There is one point
I intended to speak of of the state-
ment made to me by Mr. Kinney in
rcsard to obtaining evidence unlaw-
fully. I was away at the time and
when I returned I asked him and he
made a statement to me.

Fisher: I think it is fair for you
to state what he told you.

Thurston: I want to state in the
first instance that I have known Mr.
Kinney ever since he was knee nigh
to the table there, and in my opinion'
there was no more public ipirited or
better man in this community while
he has eccentricities and differences
from others I will always give him the
benefit of the doubt. So much for Mr.
Kinney's standing.
Why Kinney Acted.

When I asked him why he had done
this, which is on the face of it contrary
to law, he made thi" statement to me.
There was some years ago a prosecu-
tion agaimt i man in this town for
violation of the laws, and the chief
evidence which was necessary to th
government consisted of some private
papers. The prosecution got out a
statement and compelled him ro get
those papers they were to be us ed
ii the prosecution against him. Th.
(.i:rt ruled that those papers could

rot be used against him as it would
In- - against the constitution to make a
man testify against himseif. In con-

st cuience, the porsecution failed. Now
Mr. Kinney simply referred to this as
being a fact facing him in his search

nil in
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ing for evidence against the defend-
ants. Now, he said, "I had the opin-
ion was absolutely concluBlve-7-- I had
the decision of the Supreme Curt
that if I got out a warrant, that those
papers could not be used I also had
a decision of the Supreme Court that
If some evidence could be produced'
in the court, whether; obtained law-
fully of not, so long as It was not ob-

tained through the process of . the
court, Is could be used against the
defendant. Therefore I was faced with
this alternative. If I proceeded In a
lawful manner, I could not make uf.
of the evidence, and the prosecution
would fail.' The case was such an
important one. There was being run
a : government within a government.'
lie was faced with the alternative of
gc-ttin- that evidence --bjt this-unla-

wf ul
means and. convicting these men and
bringing them to Justice,- - or ty pro-
ceeding by lawful mems and failing
And , in his dilemma, he took the
course he did. v;'-v-

,:"
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MALE AND FEMALE OYSTERS.

A French naturalist whoi it is re-

ported, has long been engaged in an
investigation to determine sex in
oysters, proclaims that he has at last
succeeded in the desired differentia-
tion and has discovered that the fe-

male oyster in size and flavor is de-

cidedly superior,, to the male.

.Mill
MM

120 LOTS 40 by 80 feet for
sale at Kalihi, right on King
Street, near the Kalihi bridge.
Prices range from $350 to $500
a lot

Liberal discounts will be al-

lowed for cash.

Terms are very easy.

Inquire of

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and

Land Co., Ltd.

or to

W.CAchi

FOR RENT

FURNISHED

House on Fernandez Street.
Kalihi, two bedrooms....

$30 per month
House on O.reen Street, two

bedrooms $45 per month
House on Kewalo Street,

three bedrooms
$75 per month

UNFURNISHED

House on Reretanla Street,
Tregloan Place, two bed-
rooms $13 per month

Bishop
Co., Ltd.

124 BETHEL STREET

W. C. ACHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

vapiolanl Buildlni HeneUittf, f H
: p. o. ca .

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS :

BO NDS
IS U RANGE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS NEGOTIATED

76 KinWli Fl;:;s JMJ

J. H0LL1BERG
ARCHITECT.

...
uumatea Furnished" on Bnlldlnn

r'-'- - Rates Reasonable.';'
ISO Hotel 8L, Oregon. BM. Tel. SSII

drink;
-

May's Old Kona Coffee
BEST IN THE MARKET

Phone 1271 r

niim

(bsoujtc& mjt arru. - j

THE

Crossroads BooKshop,
Limited ;

. Successor to h !'

Brown ALyon Co Lti. '

ALEXANDER YOUNO DUILDINQ
Everything )n Cocke"

ORANGE DLOSSOM CANCIZJ
The. Host. Popular Candies Uade

on the Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO LT&.
1024 Fort St Telephone KZ

Till , .

Chos He Prazior

Pione 1371 112 Eat CI

Fire Insurance
the ..

B. f. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General Agent for Hawaii: ;

Atlas Assurance Company, of
Londoh, New York Under
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwald Bldg.

1000 FEET -- INCH

Garden Hose
Extra Good Value 25 Ft $3.73

JAMES GUILD COMPANY

EVERYTHING in FURNITURE

v Honolulu
Wire Bed Co.,

Corner Alakea and King Sts.

Your attention la called to the fact
that we have just received, by last
boat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PORTO RICO HATS. Reg-ala-r

price, $5; reduced to $2.50.
THE LEADING HAT CLEANER3
No. 20 Beretanla St, nr. Nuuanu Ave,

FELIX TURRO, Specialist


